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William E. Avera, 3907 Red River, Austin, Texas, 7875 1. 

AT UE 

1 am the President of %;N@m, hc., a firm providing financial, e~onomic, and 

po2icy consulting services to business and government. 

ACK 

A description of my background and qtialifications, including a resume containing 

the details of my experience, is attached as Exhibit WEB- 1. 

B P 1 TEST1 

CASE? 

In connection with a requested sixcharge to recover the costs of planned 

environmental equipment under Section 278.183 of the Kentucky Code, Kentucky 

Power Company (“KPCO” or “the Company9’) is requesting a r e t m  on equity 

(“ROE’) of 10.5 percent, which is equal to the value established by the k<entuclcy 

Public Service @omiss ion  (“KPSC”) in the Company’s most recent rate case, 

su1)ject to review in the two-yeax reviews,’ and that was used in its most recent 

completed environmental surcharge review.’ 

My purpose is to rebut the testimony of Dr. J. Randall Woolridge, submitted 

on behalf of the Kentucky Office of Attorney General (c60AG’9), and Mr, Stephen G. 

Hill, on behalf of the Mentucky Industrial Utility Customers, hc .  (““MllJC”), 
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concerning Iche ROE that We0 should be authorized to e m  on its investment 

recovered through the Environmental Cost Recovery (“EECR’ ) Surcharge taiE. 

F PO 

are flawed land should be rejected. 

6 Correcting their analyses resulted in the fallowing cost of equity estimates, which 

7 confirm the reasonableness of the 10.5 percent ROE requested by KPCQ: 

8 
9 

Woolridge Proxy Group 
Hill Proxy Group 

Woolridge Proxy Group 
Hill Proxy Group 

Woolridge - Misrorical Growth 
Woolridge Prqjected Growth 
Rill Historical Growth 
Hill - Projected EPS Growth 

Woolridge Group - Unadjusted 
Woolridge Group - Adjusted 
Hill Group - Unadjusted 

Woolridge Group - Unadjusted 
Woolridge Group ~ Adjusted 
Mill Group .. Unadjusted 
Hill Group ’- Adjusted 

10.6% 
10.6% 

10.6% 

10.4% 
10.5% 

10.5% 

10.6% 
9.6% 
11.0% 
10.6% -- 

10.4% 

10.4% 
11.2% 
10.6% 
1 1.6% 

10.8% 
11.5% 
10.9% 
11.9% 

1 1 . 1 %  
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A’VEI3.A - 5 

With respece to their analyses H conclude that: 

Utilities have sign$cantly altered their dividend policies in recent 
years and reliance on historical and dividend growth rates to apply 
the discounted cash flow (“DCF”) model imparts a d ~ ~ n ~ a r d  bias 
to the results, as does reference to illogical growth rates; 

The calculations urzderlying the sustainable growth rates used by Dr. 
Woolridge and Mr. Hill are flawed and i12complete; 

The e.xpected earnings approach is entirely consistent with the 
regulatory and economic principles advanced in the testimony of Dr. 
Woolridge and Mr. Hill, and represents QIZ “apples to apples” 
comparison with the allowed ROE; 

The recommendations of r. Woolridge and Mr. Hill are inadequate 
to comperzsate investors in ICPCO when evaluated against the results 
~f the expecEed earnings approach for the proxy utilities; 

Contrary to the representations of Dr. Woolridge and Mr. Hill, 
allowed ROES also demonstrate that the recommeizdations of these 
witnesses are too0 low to be credible; 

‘&e historical applications of the Capitcd Asset Pricing Model 
(“CAPM”) presented by Dr. Woolridge and l’r. Hill violate the 
assumptions of this approach and fail to reflect current capital 
market requirements; 

Lf KPCO is ulzahk to ofer  a return similar to that availablej‘rmz 
other opportunities oJ comparable risk, investors will become 
unwilling to supply the capital on reasonable terms, and investors 
will be denied an opportu~2ity to earn their opporfunity cost of 
capital; and, 

The failure of fhese witnesses to cousider the impact offlotation costs 
contradicts the findings of the financial literatiwe and the econoinic 
requirements underlying a fair rate of return on equity. 
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A. Yes. While the details underlying a determination of the cost of equity are all 

significant to a rate of return analyst, there is one fimdmental requirement that my 

ROE recommendation must satisfy before it cm he considered reasonable. 

Competition for capital is intense, and utilities such as KPCO must be granted the 

opportunity to e m  an ROE comparable to contemporaneous retms available from 

alternative investments if they are to maintain their financial flexibility and ability to 

attract capital. 

A&. Hill suggests (p. 9) a simple approach to evaluating the cost of capital, 

and P agree with. this concept. Rather than becoming bogged down in lengthy, 

pedantic arguments over the merits of one quantitative approach versus mother, the 

Comission can make a determination on the key, threshold question, “‘Do the 

recommendations si-’ Dr. Woolridge md iVi. Hill meet the threshold test of 

reasonableness required by established regulatory and economic standards 

governing a fair rate of return on equity?” Based on the evidence discussed 

subsequently, the answer is clearly, “”NO.” 

For esample, Dr. Woolridge (p. 19) noted that the ROE must “be commensurate with returns on investments 
in other enterprises having comparable rislcs.” Mr. Rill (pp. 8-9) cites established legal and regulatory 
standards, including the opportunity cost principle underlying a fair ROE. 
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Considering investors’ heightened awareness of the risks associated with the electric 

power industry, and the implications of ongoing volatility in the markets for long- 

term capital, supportive regulation remains crucial in preserving 

capital. Capital markets recognize that constructive regulation is a key ingredient in 

supporting utility credit ratings and financial integrity, particularly during times of 

adverse conditions. Moreover, considering ehe ongoing turmoil faced by investors, 

sensitivity to market md regulatory uncertainties has increased &amatical%y. 

63, ATTRACT CAP1 

Yes. Mr. Hill clearly recognized this fundamental standard underlying the 

replation of public utilities and a determination of a fair rate of re tm,  md he 

acknowledged the Supreme COLUYS Bluefield and Hope mese decisions 

established ehat a regulated utility’s authorized returns on capital must be sufficient 

to asswe h~estors’  confidence and that, if the utility is efficient and pmudeni on a 

prospective basis, it will have ehe opportunity to provide r e t ~ ~ n s  commensurate with 

those expected for other investments involving comparable risk. 

-____-___ ___ -.-. 

Hill Direct Testimony at 8-9. 
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No. Expected e m e d  rates of return for other utilities provide one useful benchmark 

to gauge the reasonableness of the ROE reconmendation of Dr. Woolridge and Mr. 

Hill, but neither witness performed this test. The expected earnings approach is 

predicated on the comparable earnings test, which developed as a direct result of the 

Supreme Court decisions in BZuePeZd and Hope. From my understanding as a 

regulatory economist, not as a legal interpretation, these cases required that a utility 

be allowed an opportunity to e m  the same r e t m  as companies s f  comparable risk. 

That is, the cases recognized that a utility must compete with other companies 

(including non-utilities) for capital. 

S A  ? 

The simple, but powerful concept underlying the expected eamhgs approach is that 

investors compare each investment alternative with the next best opportunity. As 

Mr. Mill recognized (p. 9), economists refer to the r e t m s  that an investor must 

forgo by not being invested in the next best alternative as “opportunity costs”. Mr. 

Hill went on to explain the logic underlying this approach: 

In a regulated sate-setting context such as this, the cost of equity 
capital can be most easily understood as the rate of profit that should 
be allowed for the regulated fim. A firm’s profit is the amount of 
money that remains from its revenues after it has paid all of its costs 
- operating costs (commodity supply costs, depreciation, equipment 
maintenance costs, salaries, fees, taxes, retirement obligations), as 
well as income taxes and interest costs. That dollar mount of profit, 
divided by the book value of the common equity capital used to 
finance the firm’s regulated assets equals the percentage rate of 
return on equity. If7 for example, the profit earned by a utility is 
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$IO/yea andl the firm has $100 of equity capital on i t s  books, the 
firm’s retun on equity (ROE), or its profit, is 

ut despite the fact that I%. Hill r e c ~ p i z e d  this stmdard as the “most easily 

unde~~toa&1” explmation of “‘the percentage profit that should be allowed for the 

replated firm,” he ignored this Eest in evaluating his recomrraendation. SiSnilmly, 

while DF. Woolridge reported emied returns for the companies in his proxy ~ T Q U P , ~  

he failed to evaluate their significance. 

]If the utility is unable to offer a return similar to that available from other 

opportunities of comparable risk, investors will become unwilling to supply the 

capital on reasonable terns. For existing investors, denying the utility m 

opportunity to e m  what is available from other similar risk alternatives prevents 

them from eming their opportunity cost of capital. Ira this situation the government 

is effectively taking the value of investors’ capital without adequate compensation. 

The traditional camparable embigs test identifies a goup of companies that are 

believed to be cornpanable in risk to &he utility. Consistent with Mr. Hill’s own 

examp~e,~ fie actual earnings of  hose companies on the baolc vl~llue o f  their 

investment are then compared to &e allowed r e t m  of the utility. Wkik the 

traditional compuable earnings test i s  implemented using historical data taken from 

Hili ~ i r e c t  Testimony at 9. 

Hill Direct Testimony at 9. 
‘ Exhibit JRW-4. 
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the accounting records, it is also G Q P I ~ M O ~  to use projections of returns on book 

investment, such as those published by The Value Line Investment Survey (“Vdue 

Line”), which is a recognized investment advisory publication. 

retunis on book value equity are analogous to the allowed r e t m  on a utility’s rate 

base, this measure of opportunity costs results in a di-ect, “apples to apples” 

comparison. 

A. Yes. M i l e  this method predominated before ehe DCF model became fashionable 

with academic expefis, 1 continue to encounter it around the country. ]Indeed, the 

Virginia State Corporation Commission (66VSCC’9) is required by statute (Virginia 

Code 8 56-585.1.A.2.a) to consider the earned retains on book value of electric 

utilities in its region. IIna m order issued on July 15,20110 the VSCC in Docket PTJE- 

2009-00030, the VSCC established the allowed ROE for Appalachian Power 

Compmy based solely on the earned returns on book value for a peer group of other 

electric utilities. Another example is Ms. ‘Feni @aIock, the long-time financial 

analyst for the Idaho Public IJtilities Commission. She has consistently presented 

evidence on book emings for decades, md Idaho regulators continue to confirm the 

relevance of r e t m  on book equity evidence. B 

A textbook prepared for the Society of Utility and Regulatory Analysts 

labels ehe comparable emings approach the ““granddaddy of cost sf equity 

’ The comparable earnings approach was identified as a favored method in determining the allowed ROE for 
24 of the agencies surveyed in NhfhlLiC’s compilation of regulatory policy. “Utility Regulatory Policy in the 
U.S. and Canada, 1995- 1996,” National Association of Regulaeory Utility Commissioners (December 1996). 
In my experience, while a few Commissions have explicitly rejected comparable earnings, most regard it as a 
useful tool. 
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methods” m d  points out that the mount of subjective judgment required to 

implement this method is "minimal", par~icularly when compared to the DCF and 

Echoing ~ r .  Hill, the ~ractitio~zerk Guide notes that the 

comparable emings test method is “easily mderstooif9 and firmly mchored in the 

regulatory tradition of the BlueBeE$ ami Hope cases,” as well as sound regulatory 

economics. 1 have used the comparable earnings approach ira my consulting, 

teachinge and testimony for 35 years, and it has been widely referenced in regulatory 

decision-making. 

M methods,’ 

No. Vhile 1 agree that market-based models are certainly impoamt tools in 

estimating investors’ required rate of return, this in no way invalidates the 

usefulness of the expected earnings approach. h fact, this is one of its advantages. 

It is a very simple, conceptual principle that when evaluating two 

investments of c o ~ n p ~ a b l e  risk, investors will choose the alternative with the higher 

expected return. If KPCO is oinllgr allowed the opportunity to e a .  9.0 percent or 9.2 

percent return on the book value of its equity investment, as recommended by Dr. 

Woolridge and Mr. Hill, while other electric utilities are expected to e m  an average 

Parcell, David C., The Cast of CapitoL--a Practirioner’s Guide (1997). 
l o  M. at 1-3. ’ I For example, a N A R K  survey reported h a t  19 regulatory jurisdictions cited the comparable earnings test 
as a primary method favored in determining the allowed rate ofretux. “Utility Regulatory Policy in Uie U.S. 
and Canada, 1995- 1996,” National Association of Regulatory ‘CJtiIity Commissioners (December 1996). In 
my experience, while a few Commissions have explicitly rejected comparable earnings, most regard it as a 
useful tool. 
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A. 

Q. 

of 10.5 percent9l2, the implications are clear - EPCO’s investors will be denied the 

ability to earn their opportunity cost. 

Moreover, regulators do not set the returns that investors earn in the capital 

markets - they can only establish the allowed return on the value of a utility’s 

investment, as reflected on its accounting records. As a result, the expected emings 

approach provides a direct guide to ensure that the allowed ROE is similar to what 

other utilities of comparable risk will earn on invested capital. This opportunity cost 

test does not require theoretical models to indirectly infer investors’ perceptions 

from stock prices or other market data. As long as the proxy companies are siniiilar 

in risk, their expected earned returns on invested capital provide a direct benchark  

for investors’ opportunity costs that is independent of fluctuating stock prices, 

maP.ltee-to-book ratios, debates over DGF growth rates, or the limitations inherent En 

any theoretical model or‘ investor behavior. 

As showsz on page E of Exhibit WA-2,  reference to expected earnings implied an 

average cost of equity for the utilinies in I>r. Vbolridge’s proxy group of 10.6 

percent. Similarly, page 2 of Exhibit %EA-2 shows that the average expected book 

return on equity for Mr. Hill’s proxy group is also 110.6 percent. These book return 

estimates are m “apples to apples” comparison to the 9.0 percent axid 9.2 percent 

recommended ROES of Dr. Woolridge and Mr. Hill, respectively. 

l2 Value Line reports an average expected return on book equity for 2015- 17 of 10.5 percent for the electric 
utility industry. The Value kine Investment Survey a t  136 (Feb. 24,2012). 
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Plain m d  simple, KETO will find it difficult to compete for in~est01-s’ capital and 

investors would not be earning up to the B&uefisZd standard of comparable earnings: 

A public utility is entitled to such rates as will perrnit it to earn on the 
value of the property which it employs for the convenience of the 
public equal to that generally being made at the same time and in the 
same general part of the country on investments in other business 
undertakings which are attended by corresponding risks and 
uncertainties. ’ 

Yes. Reference to allowed rates of retwn for other utilities, such as those cited by 

Dr. Woolridge, provides one useful guideline that can be used to assess the extent to 

which the 9.25 percent and 9.0 percent OE recommendations of Dr. Woolridge and 

. Hill are comparable and sufficient. As shown on page 1 of Exhibit VEA-3, data 

f i ~ p n  the March 2012 AlJS M Q U Z E ~ Z ~  Iril‘ilify Report (a source relied on by Dr. 

Woolridge and W. I%ill) indicates that the average authorized ROE for the f m s  in 

Dr. Woolridge’s proxy goup is 10.42 percent, or 242 basis points higher than his 

recornendation for KPCQ. 

With respect to the group of electric utilities tha~  Mr. Mill concluded were 

most comparable to KPCO’s jurisdictional utility operations, as shown on page 2 of 

Exhibit WEA-3, these fims are presently authorized an average rate of return on 

-I-~-____.~ 

l 3  Blreefield Water Works & lrnprovement Co. v. Pith. Serv. Cornnz’rz, 262 U.S. 679 (1923). 
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equity of 10.55 percent, 135 basis pohts more than MI-. Mill’s ROE 

recornendation. It is unreasonable to suppose that investors would be attracted by 

Ds. Woolridge’s or Mr. Hil19s recoxmendations for KPCO, which fall significantly 

below the allowed re tms  for other utilities they consider to be c~rnparable. 

E 

These bencharks clearly demonstrate thaE their recommendations are far too low 

md violate the economic and regulatory stmdads underlying a fair ROE. 

No. The projected equity return reported for the pension fund of KP@o’s parent, 

An-iefkan ElecEric Power ~ o m p m y ,  is not comparable to the 10.5 percent requested 

ROE for t h e e  primail-y reasons. Firs& the lo~1g-m prqjected reFum for equity 

investments assumed for pension ~ O X T ~ Q ~ ~ O S  is generally a geometric mean return 

indicative of compound returns earned over a long horizon. This is not equivalent to 

the specific benchmslc for investors’ fornard-looking required rate of return 

represented by the requested ROE, which is in the nature of an arithmetic 

As discussed subsequenely in my rebuttal testimony, when returns are variable, the 

geometric mean is always less than &he arithmetic mean. 

Second, the pension projection applies $8 equity investments made in the 

retirement portfolio, which are selected by the pension managers from the many 

available choices h the equity markets. Pension investments must confom to ehe 

requirements of prudence, which includes the “&res: elements of care, skill, and 

l4 The geometric mean of a series of returns meastires the constant rate of reem that wou!d yield the same 
change in the value of an investment over time. The arithmetic mean measures what the expected return 
would have to be each period to achieve the realized change in value over rime. 
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ca~ti~n.9715  he requirement for prudence extends to fie projections of pension 

portfolio returns. The prqjection of pension returns falls under the scrutiny of the 

U.S. Department of Labor and the U. S .  Securities and Exchange Commission, as 

well as the prudence requirements of the Employee Retirement Income Secizity Act 

of 1974 (“ERISA”). In light of this guidance awd oversight, f ie portfolio return 

projection represents a compound return that the fiduciaries are confidenE that they 

can meet or exceed aver lane periods of time. 

Meanwhile, the requested ROE is specific to the risks and circumstances of 

KP@$’s utility operations and a set of comparable risk companies. In order to meet 

the comparable earnings, financial integrity, axd capital attraction standards of Hope 

md Bluefield the allowed ROE must be measured by reference to investors’ 

expectations and requirements for comparable risk companies. In contrast, the 

ob,jective of pension projections is to formulate hutwe expectations for the equity 

investments in the pension portfolio based ora an informed interpretation of 

historical experience and in light of accepted standards of paudence, and there can 

be key differences in &e data sets md app~oadaes used to derive pension plan 

projections. As the California Public Utilities Commission concluded, “Pension 

return assumptions are not comparable to h e  ROE used in utility ratema~ctlting.~~’~ 

l 5  John Train and Thomas A. Melfe, Itlvesring arid Mnrzagiizg Trusts wider the New Pntdetit hivestor Rule 
(Karvard Business School Press, Boston, MA, 1999), p. 19. JI have taught ethical and professional standards 
for holders of the Chartered Financial Analyst Designation (CFA) for more than 20 years. This reading has 
been part of the CFA Curriculum to illustrate prudence and the fiduciary obligations of pension fund managers 
for a number of years. 

Cali/’arnia Public Ufilifies Coitrmissiorz, Decision 07- 12-049 (Dec. 20,2007) at A ! .  
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lead to a biased end-result I) instead of focusing directly on forward-looking data, 

Dr. Woolridge incorporates historical results as being indicative of what investors 

expect; 2) Dr. Woolridge discounts reliance on analysts’ growth forecasts for 

earnings per share (‘‘EPS”) as somehow biased, and fails to recognize that it is 

investors’ perceptions and expectations that must be considered in applying the 

DCF model; and, 3) r. Woolridge incsmctIy included data that results in illogical 

cost of equity estimates, and wrongly assumed that any resulting bias would be 

eliminated though averaging or by reference to the median. 

A. No. There is every indication that his growth rates, and resulting DCF cost of equity 

estimates, are biased downwaxd and fail to reflect investors’ required rate of return. 

If past trends in earnings, dividends, and book value are to be representative of 

investors’ expectations for the future, then the historical conditions giving rise to 

these growth rates should be expected to continue. That is clearly not the case for 

utilities, where stnictmal and isadustry changes have led to declining growth in 

dividends, emiings pressure, and, in mmy cases, significant write-offs. While these 

conditions serve to depress historical growth measures, they ape not representative 

sf  long-term expectati~i~s for the utility industry or the expectations that i n ~ e s t o ~ s  

have inzcoiporated into current market prices, 
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A. No. Mi l e  the DCF model is technically concerned with growth in dividend cash 

flows, implementation of this DCF model is solely concerned with replicating the 

foxwad-looking evaluation of real-world investors. Bw the case of utilities, growth 

rates in dividends per share (“DPS”) iare not likely to provide a meaningful guide to 

investors’ current growth expectations. This is because utilities have significantly 

altered their dividend policies in response to more accentuated business risks in the 

indust~y.’~ As a result of this trend towards a more conservative payout ratio, 

dividend growth in the utility industP.y has remained largely stagnant as utilities 

consewe fiiancial resources to provide a hedge against heightened uncertainties. 

mi le  past conditions for utilities serve to depress DPS growth measures, they axe 

not representative of long-term expectations for the utility industry. 

As payout ratios for firms in the, utility industry trended downward, 

investors’ focus has increasingly shifted from DPS to earnings as a measure of long- 

term growth. Future trends in EPS, which provide the S Q I I F C ~  for future dividends 

md ultimately support share prices, play a pivotal role in detemining investors’ 

long-term growth expectations. The importance of earnings in evaluating investors’ 

expectations and requirements is well accepted in the investment community. As 

For example, the payout ratio for electric utilities fell from approximately 80 percent historically to on the 
order of 60 uercent. The Value Line Investment Survev (Sen 1.5. I995 at 1 GI. Feb. 24.2012 at 136). 

1 . 
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noted in Finding Renli~y in Reported Eamirzgs published by the Association for 

hvestment Management md Research: 

[Elmings, presumably, are the basis for the investment benefits that we 
ealehy earnings equal healthy investment benefits” seems a 

logical e ~ p a t i ~ n ,  but earnings are also a scorecxd by which we CQIII~ZIR 
companies, a filter b o u g h  which we assess rnan~~ernent, and a crystal 
ball i k  which we b y  to €oretell hWre perfomance. 

Value Line’s near-tern projections and its Timeliness Rank, which is the principal 

investment rating assigned to each individual stock, are also based primarily on 

various quantitative analyses of earnings. As Value Line explained: 

The future eamings rank accoiints for 65% in &e determination of 
relative price change in the future; the other \TQ variables (current 
earnings rank and current price rank) explain 35%. 

The fact that investment advisory sewices focus primarily on growth in EPS 

indicates that the investment c s m u n i t y  regads this as a superior indicator of 

future long-tea’in growth. Indeed, “A Study of Finaslcial Analysts: Practice md 

Theory,” published in the Fi~aamiaZ Analysts Journal, reported the results of a 

s m e y  conducted t~ detennine what analytical techniques investment analysts 

actually use.2o Respondents were asked EO m n ~ c  the relative importance of earnings, 

dividends, cash flow, and book value in analyzing securities. Of the 297 analysts 

that responded, only 3 ranked dividends first while 276 r d e d  it last. The article 

conclv.ded: 

I *  Association for Investment Management and Research, “Finding Reality in Reported Earnings: An 
Overview” at 1 (Dec. 4, 1996). 

The Value Line Investment Survey, Subscriber’s Criide at 53. 
Block, Sfanley B., “A Study of Financial Analysts: Practice and Theory“, Fhzarzcial ArzalysFs Joiirizal 

(JtllylAugust 1999). 
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Earnings sllld cash Row are considered far more irnporiant than book 
value and dividends.21 

More recently, the Fiuzancial Analysts Journal reported the results of a study of the 

relationship between valuations based on alternative multiples and actual market 

prices, which concluded, “En all cases studied, earnings dominated operating cash 

flows and 

Yes. Professional security analysts smdy historical trends extensively in developing 

their pro.jections of filmre earnings. Hence, to the extent there is my useful 

infomation in historical patterns , that information is incorporated into analysts’ 

growth forecasts. 

Yes. Dr. Woolridge noted that: 

[Tlo best estimate the cast of common equity capital using the 
conventional DCF m-odel, one must look to long-term growth rate 
e~pectations.2~ 

But as he acknowledged, historical growth rates can differ significantly from the 

forward-looking growth rate required by the DCF model: 

p i n e  must use historical growth numbers as measures of investors’ 
expectations with caution. I[n some cases, past growth may not 
reflect future growth potential. Also, employing a single growth rate 
number (for exmple, for five or ten years), is unlikely to accwately 

21 Id. at 88. 
22 Liu, Jing, Nissin, Doron, & Thomas, Jacob, “1s Cash Flow Ring in Valuations?,” Financia[ A m / y m  
Journal, Vol. 63, No. ’2 at 56 (MarchiApril 2007). 
23 Woolridge Direct Testimony at 28. 
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measure investors’ expectations due to &e sensitivity of a single 
g ~ ~ t h  rate to fluctuations in individual firm perfommce as well as 
overall economic fluctuations (i.e., business cycles).24 

Moreover, to the extent historical txends for utilities are meaningful, they are already 

captured in projected growth rates, including those published by Value Line, First 

Call, Zacks, and Reuters, since securities analysts also rautinely errmine and assess 

the impact and continued relevance (if my) of historkal trends. 

d 

Yes, it is. As shown on page 3 of Exhibit 5 10, almost one-quarter of the 

individual historical growth rates reported by Dr. Woolridge for the companies in his 

proxy group were essentially zero or negative, with over one-half of his historical 

DPS gowth rates being 4 .O percent or less. Combining a growth rate of 9. .O percent 

with Dr. Woolridge’s dividend yield of 4.45 percent (Exhibit JRW-PO, p. 9.1 implies a 

DCF cost of equity of approximately 5.45 percent. This implied cost of equity is not 

riaterially different than the yield from triple- public utility bonds, which averaged 

5.13 percent in March ZQ12.25 Clearly, the risks associated with an investment in 

public utility c o m o n  s t~cks  exceed those of long-term bonds and Dr. Woolridge’s 

DPS growth measures provide no meaningful infomiation regarding the 

expectations md reph-einenEs of investors. 

24 Woolridge Direct Testimony at 27. 
2.5 Moody’s Investors Service, www.credittrends.com. 

http://www.credittrends.com
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Elf,? 

A. No. Despite recognizing that caution is warranted in using historical goweh rates, 

Dr. Woolridge simply calculated the average and median of the individual growth 

rates with no consideration for ehe reasonableness of the underlying data. La fact, as 

demonstrated above, many of the cost of equity estimates implied by Dr. 

Wo01%idge9s DCF application make no economic sense. 

lfm (Po 35) c 

A. No. The median is simply the observation with rn equal number of data values 

above and below. For odd-numbered smples, the median relies on only a sin~zle 

number, e,$., the fifth number in a nine-number set. Reliance on the median value 

for a series of illogical values does not correct for the inability of individual cost of 

equity estimates eo pass fundmental tests of economic logic. 

L ANCE OF 

48 

A. Yes. As Dr. Woolridge noted in his testimony (Appendix A, p. I), he is a founder 

a12d managing director of ValuePro, which is an online valuation service largely 

based on. application of the DCF niodel. I4iaZuePr-o corafhed the importance of 

evaluating the reasoriableness of inputs to &he DCF model: 
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Garbage in, Garbage out! Like any other computer program, if the 
inputs into our Online Valuation Service are garbage, the resulting 
valuation also will be garbage.26 

‘IJdilce his approach here, Dr. Woolridge advised investors to use common sense in 

interpreting the results of valuation models, such as the DCF: 

E a figure comes up for a certain input that is either highly 
implausible or loolts wrong, indeed it may be. If a valuatbn is way 
out of line, figure out where the Service may have strayed on a 
valuation, and correct it.27 

Given the fact that many of the growth rates relied on by Dr. Woolridge result in 

illogical cost of equity estimates, it is appropriate to take the same critical viewpoint 

when evaluating inputs to his DCF model. 

It is a basic economic principle that investors can be induced to hold EIQE risky 

assets only if they expect to e m  a r e t m  to compensate them for their risk bearing. 

As a result, ehe rate of return that investors require from a utility’s common stock, 

the . t~~ost junior rand riskiest of its securities, must be considerably higher than the 

yield offered by senior, long-term debt. 

$&I? reports a corporate credit rating for KBCO of “BBB”. As noted earlier, 

Moody’s monthly yields on triplie-B E9onds averaged approximately 5.1 percent 

during March 2012, It is inconceivable that investors are not requiring a 

substantially higher sate of return for holding common s t ~ ~ k .  Consistent with this 

principle, DCF rewal~s for the Dr. Woolridge’s proxy companies must be adjusted to 
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eliminate estimates that are determined to be extreme low outliers when compared 

against the yields available to investors from less risky utility bonds. 

A .  s Y 
Yes. FIEEPC has noted that adjustments me justified where applications of the DCF 

approach produce illogical results. E R C  evaluates Dei;; results against observable 

yields on long-term public utility debt and has recognized that it is appropriate to 

eliminate estimates that do not sufficiently exceed this threshold. hal a 2002 opinion 

establishing its cment precedent for determining ROES for electric utilities, for 

example, FEWC noted: 

A n  adjustment to this data is appropriate in the case of PG&E’s low- 
end r c t w  of 8,42 percent, which is comparable to &e average 
Moody’s “A” grade public utility bond yield of 8.06 percent, for 
October 11999. Because investors cannot be expected to purshase 
stock if debt, which has less risk than stock, yields essentially the 
same return, this low-end return cannot be considered reliable in this 
case. 23 

Similarly, in its August 2006 decision in Kern River Gas Transmission Company, 

E R C  noted that: 

[Tlhe 7.31 md 7.32 percent costs of equity for El Paso and Williams 
found by &.e ALJ are only 110 and I122 basis points above that 
average yield for public utility debt. 29 

The Commission upheld the opinion of Staff and the Administrative Law Judge that 

cost of equity estimates for these two proxy group companies 66were too low to be 

credible.” 30 

28 Sorrrhem Cal’nlifomia Edison Conipany, 92 E R C  n61,070 at p. 22 (2000). 
29 Kern River Gas Transmission Company, Opinion No. 486, 1 17 FERC % 61,077 at P 140 & n. 227 (2006). 
30 Id. 
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The practice of eliminating low-end outliers has been a f imed  in numerous 

FERC procee~iings,~’ and in its April 1.4, 2010 decisi~n in SQCM ~ d i s o n ,  FERC 

affirmed that, ‘‘it is reasonable to exclude my company whose l~w-end WOE fails to 

exceed the average bond yield by about 100 basis points OF 

G 

Wile corporate bond yields have declined substantially as the worst of the financial 

crisis has abated, it is generally expected that long-term interest sates will rise as the 

recession ends andl the economy returns to B more normal pattern of grovlreh. As 

shown in Table VVEA-2 below, forecasts of EHS Global Insight and the EM imply m 

average triple-B bond yield of6.74 percent over &e period 2012-2016: 

E WEA-2 
LP B Born PmLD 

.- 2012-16 
Projected AA ‘IJtility Yield 

IHS Global Insight (a) 5.65% 
~~ (b) 5.80% 

e- 

ihVeTE3ge 5.72% 

1.02% 

6.74 % 

Current BBB - AA Yield Spread (c) -- 

(a) MS Global Insight, [J.S. Ecorzouzic cdlarloolc at 25 (Dee. 201 1). 
(b) Energy Information Administration, Aiznual Energy Oitrloolc 2012, 

(c) Based on monthly average bond yields for the six-month period 
EarLy Release (Jan. 23,201 2). 

8ct. 201 1 - MS. 2012. 

3 1  See, e.g., Vigbzia Elecii-ic P o R w  Co., 123 FERC ‘i[ 6 1,098 at P 64 (ZOOS). 
32 Soufherrr Colijortria Edison Co., I 3 1  EERC 3 66,020 at P5.5 (2010) (“SoCal Edisoiz”). 
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The increase in debt yields anticipated by S Global Insight and EYA is adso 

supported by the widely-referenced Blue Chip Financial Forecasts, which projects 

that yields QII corporate bonds will climb more than 100 basis points through the 

period 201 3-201 7.33 

“des. In testimony filed with FlEllgC on Septe 

this test to the results of his D@%: ana l ly~is .~~ As Dr. Woolridge concluded: 

These data suggest that the prospective yield on utility bonds with a 
rating similar to the proxy group (A-/BBB+) is in the 5.0% range. 
Given this figure, and E R C ’ s  bond yield plus 100 basis point 
threshold for the low-end outliers, the elimination [oE] the low-end 
results for Entergy (5.6%) and Great Plains Energy (6.2%) is 
§UppQned.35 

As indicated above, Dr. Woolridge’s DPS growth measures provide 110 meaningful 

infomation regarding the expectations and requi-ements of investors and shouId be 

entirely ignored. As shown on Exhibit WEA-4-, screening Dr. Woolridge’s DCF cost 

of equity estimates based on historical EPS md BVPS giowekn rates to eliminate 

illogical, l o ~ e n d  values, as well as high-end outliers, resulted in an implied  COS^ of  

equity range of  9.6 percent to 12.2 percent, wkh the midpoint of this range being 

33 BlLz Clzip Fiizancial Forecasts, Vol. 30, No. 12 (Dec. 1, 2011). 
34 Tesiiimny ufJ. Randall Woolridge, E R C  DockeC No. EL-66 (201 1). 
35 Id. at 35-36  
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10.9 percent. Similar%y, &e average cost of equity implied by Dr. Woolridge’s 

corrected historical DCF analysis was 10.6 percent. 

A. No. As shown on Exhibit W A - 4 ,  1 eliminated two high-end values that exceeded 

17 percent because these values were extreme outliers when compared with the 

balance of the remaining estimates. As discussed above, low-end outliers were 

evaluated against the observable returns available from long-term bonds. But the 

fact that there are ~ U ~ ~ X - Q U S  results that fail &is test of reasonableness says nothing 

about the validity of estimates at the upper end of the range of resuIts, and there is 

no basis to discard mi equal number of values from &e top of the range. While a 

cost of equity estimate of 16.2 percent may exceed expectations for mast electric 

utilities, the remaining low-end estimate of  7.0 percent is assuredly far below 

investors’ required rate of return. Taken together md  considered along with the 

balance of the DCE estimates, these values provide a reasonable basis on which to 

evaluate investors’ required rate of return. 

GE9S 

A. Yes. As shown on Exhibit W A - 5 ,  combining the projected EPS growth rates 

referenced by Dr. Woolridge with the dividend yields for his proxy group companies 

resulted ira a number of DCF cost of equity estimates that were below current m d  

expected public utility bond yields. After eliminating these illogical values, the 

average DCF cost of equity estimates fell in a range of 9.3 percent to 10.2 percent, 

with a midpoint of 9.8 percent. The average cost QE equity implied by Dr. 
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Woolridge’s corrected CF mallysis based on EPS growth projections was 9.6 

percent. 

No. Dr. Woolridge’s internal growth rates x e  downward biased because of 

computational errors and omissions. Dr. Woolridge based his calculations of the 

internal, “br” retention growth rate on data from Value Line, which reporis end-of- 

period results. If Ihe rate of return, or “r” component of the internal growth rate, is 

based on end-of-yea book vdues, such as those reported by Value li,ine, it will 

understate actual returns because of growth in c o m o n  equity over the year. This 

downward bias, which has been recognized by regulators,3G is illustmted in Table 

w-A-3 below. 

Consider a hypothetical firm that begins the year with a net book value of 

common equity of $100. During the yew the fim easns $15 md pays aut $5 in 

dividends, with the ending net book value being $110. Using the yea-end book 

value of $110 to calculate the rate of return produces an “f9 of 13.6 percent. As the 

E R C  has recognized, howeven; this year-end return “must be adjusted by the 

growth in common equity for the period to derive an average yearly h 

the example below, this can be accomplished by using the average net book ’ild~ae 

over the year ($105) to compute the rate of return., which results in a value for “r” of 

14.3 percent. Use of the average rate of r e t m  over the y e s  is consistent with @E 

xhezeory o f  this approach to estimating investors’ growth expectations, and as 

See, q., Souflteni Calijiirr.zia Edison Conzpany, Opinion No. 44.5 (JuE. 26,2000), 92 E R C  1 GI ,070. 36 

37 Id. 
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illustrated below, it can have a significant impact on the calculated retention g r ~ ~ t h  

Beginning Net Book Vaiue 
Earnings 
Dividends 
Retained Earnings 
Ending Net Book Value 

“b x r” Growth End-of Year 
Earnings $ 15 
Book Value $110 

“’b x r” Growth 9 . m  

L‘f” 13.6% 
‘‘V’ 66.7% 

$100 
15 
5 

10 
$1 10 

-- 

- 

Average 
$ 15 
- $105 
14.3% 
66.7% 
9.5 e% 

Because Dr. Woolridge did not adjust to account fog: this reality in his analysis, the 

“internal” growth rates that he calculated are downward-biased. 

NS HAS 

Dr. Woolridge ignored the impact of additional issuances of common stock in his 

analysis of h e  sustainable growth rate. ‘IJnder DCF theory, the “sv” factor is a 

component designed to capture the impact on growth. of issuing new common stock 

at a price above, or below, book value. As noted by Myron 9. Gordon in his 1974- 

study: 

When a new issue is sold at a price per share P = E, the equity of the 
new shareholders in the firm is equal to ebe funds they contribute, 
and the equity of the existing shareholders is not changed. However, 
if P > E, part of  the hf~hids raised accrues to the existing shareholders. 
Specifically ...[ v] is the. fraction ~f the funds raised by ebe sale of 
stock that increases the book value of the existing shareholders’ 
common equity. Also, “v” is the fraction of earnings and dividends 
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generated b the new fimds that accmes to the existing 
shareholders. 7* 

1[1? other words, the ”sv” factor recognizes that when new stock is sold at a price 

above (below) book value, existing shareholders experience equity accretion 

(dilution). Ira the case of equity accretion, the increment of proceeds above book 

value (%“ $. B in Professor Gordon’s example) leads to higher growth because it 

increases the book value of the existing shareholders’ equity. In short, the “sv” 

component is entirely consistent with DCF theory, and the fact that Dr. Woolridge 

failed to consider the incremental impact on growth results in mother downward 

bias to his “internal” growth rates, which should be given no weight. 

$1 

Yes. C referenced earlier, Dr. Woolridge 

incorporated an! adjustment to conect for the downvmd bias attributable to end-of- 

year book values, and recognized the additional growth from new share issues by 

incorporating the “sv’’ component discussed above.39 Similarly, Mr, Hill noted that, 

‘Ynvestor expectations regarding growth from external sources (sales of stock) must 

a ~ s s  be considered md  

In his recent testimony before 

Trends in DPS are distorted by fundmental changes in industry financial policies 

md Dr. ‘Woolridge failed to evaluate the underlying reasonableness of individual 

32 Gordan, Myron J+, ‘The Cost of Capital to a Public TJcility,” MSU Public ‘iJtilities Studies (1974), st 3 1-32. 
39 - 
40 Hill Direct Testimony at 26. MI-. Hill incorporated an adjwment  for the “sv” factor at Schedule 5, p. 1 .  

lesEii?rony o jJ .  Ratzdall -Widridge, E R C  Docket No. EL66 at Exhibit JRW-8, pp. 3-4 (201 1). 
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growth rates. In addition, ekie calculations used to arrive at Dr. Woolridge’s interna)l 

growth rates are flawed md incomplete. 

estimates age biased downwad and fail to reflect investors’ required rate of r e m .  

As a result, his DCF cost of equity 

No. Mr. Hill began his DCF analysis by co~ect ly  stating: 

The DCF model relies on the equivalence sf the market price of the 
stock (P) with the present value of the cash Rows investors expect 
from the stock, and assumes that the discount rate equals &e cost of 
 capita^.^' 

Nevertheless, his applications of the constant growth DCF model to his proxy group 

sf utilities deparkd from this fundamental proposition because of his strict reliance 

QII the mathematical DCH theory instead of the realities of investors’ actual 

expectations in financial markets. The use of DCF models to estimate the cost of 

equity is essentially an attempt to replicate the market pricing mechanism that led to 

the observed stock price, with iglvestors’ required rate of reEurn simply being 

infened. In contrast, Mf. Hill’s applications of the DCF model reflect a strkt 

interpretation of Ihe academic theory underlying its derivation. 

Whny mealistic assumptions are required to derive the constant g ~ ~ t h  form of tlze 

DCF model, wit?? Mr. Hill noting some of these infirmities in his testimony: 

The model dso assumes that the company whose equity cost is to be 
measured exists in a steady state envkomient, Le., the payout ratio 

-- “ ~ . -  

41 . Nil1 Direct Testimony at 22 (emphasis added). 
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and the expected return trre constant and the earnings, dividends, 
book value and stock price all grow at the same rate, 

Because the assumptions underlying the constant growth DCF model are never met 

in practice, the constant gowth  DCF model can, at best, only be considered an 

abstraction of reality. As such, the DCF model produces estimates that provide one 

guide to investors’ required rate of return, but these results cannot be considered 

‘6correct’9 measures of the cost of equity.. Mr, Hill granted this limitation OS the DCF 

model in his testimony: 

[Ais with all mathematical models of real-world phenom.na, the DCF 
theory does not precisely “track” reality h the shorter tern. 

Therefore, the only hputs (Le., cash flows) that matter in implementing ‘&he DCF 

model are those that investors used to value the utility’s stock. Any application of 

the DCF model that does not focus exclusively on investors’ actual expectations is a 

misuse of the DCF model to estimate the cost of equity. 

LE 

A. Yes. Consider Mr. Hill’s discussion of his hypothetical fhn in Appendix B IS his 

testimony. He stated that certain actual growth rates can be “unreliable” v~ifliin 

DCF theory, and concluded that the proper growth rate to use with the DCF model is 

the theoretical “sustainable rate”. But Mr. Hill’s contention is w r ~ n g .  The 

only cor~ect growth rate to be used in the DCF model i s  the long-term growth rats: 

investors actually hcorporatecl into the observed stock price, irrespective of whether 

42 Hill Direct Testimony at 23. 
43 Hill Direct Testimony at 23-24. 
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Mi. Hill considers it 6 6 ~ i d i c u l ~ ~ s 9 9  or inconsistent with “the Iinderlying fundamentals 

of g o w h  in the DCF 

The fact is Mr. Hill c~slCused the theory of the DCF model with its 

application. Professor Myson 9 .  Gordon’s complete mathematical DCF model is 

tautological. h other words, the constant growth DCF model is me by viaue of the 

strict assumptions made Eo derive it, and given these assumptions, my number of 

propositions can be “’demonstsatedl” (Mr. Hill’s Appendix ). But to the extent that 

these assumptions are not met in practice md  the DCF model does not “track 

reality”, the theoretical DCF model will not conform to ehe real world. En tur-sl, cost 

of equity estimates that are based solely on mathematical identities instead of 

h~estorr;’ actual long-tern1 growth expectations will not accurately measure their 

required rate of 

A. Yes. Like Dr. Woolridge, Ms. Hill based his calculation of the internal, “br” growth 

sate on data from Value Line, which reports end-of-period results. As discussed 

earlier, failing to account for this reality resulEs in downward-biased growLh rates 

and the resulting DCF cost of equity is understated. 

.--- 

a Hill Direct Testimony at Appendix E, p. 4.. 
45 En a 2005 case, the New Hampshire Public Service Cornrnission specifically concluded that Mr. Hill’s DCH 
growth analysis, “does noe in OUT view reflect true market conditions.” Order No. 24,473, Mew Hampshire 
Public I.Jtilities Commission (June 8,2005). 
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eening Mr. Hill's DCF cost sf equity 

estimates based on historical EPS md BVPS growth rates to eliminate illogical, 

low-end values, as well as high-end outliers, resulted in an implied cost of equity 

range of 9.5 percent to 112.5 percent, with the midpoint of this range being 111.0 

percent. Similarly, the average cost of equity implied by Mr, Hill's corrected 

historical DCF analysis was 14. .0 percent. 

As noted earlier, the prqjected EBS growth rates of securities analysts are 

likely to provide a superior guide to investors' expectations ehm the flawed, 

theoretical approach adopted by Mr. Hill. Accordingly, 1I revised his DCF method to 

incorporate the projected EPS growth rates from BES and Value Line reported on 

Schedule 5 to his testimony. As shown on Exhibit W A - 7 ,  this resulted iia an 

average cost of equity of approximately 10.6 percent. 

None w h a t s ~ e ~ e ~ .  MF. Will's statement that the earnings-pike ratio understates the 

cost of equity when the utility's market-to-book ratio is greater than one, and vice 

versa:' i s  generally correct.  ut ~ J E F ~  is absolutely no theoretical justification for 

MF. Hill's averaging the earnings-price ratio with a rate of r e t m  on book equity, 

either cmewt or expected, as he did in his Schedule IO. Nor is such an averagidlg 

justified even if the FER@ may have sometime in the past utilized the expected rate 

46 1311 Direct Testimony at 40. 
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of retuna on book value as a chesk of reasonableness in establishing an upper bound 

eo investors' required rate of 

A. Absolutely none. As Mr. Hill acknowledged: 

This method is derived algebraically from the DCF model and, 
therefore, cannot be considered a strictly independent check of that 
method?' 

That IiaJlS: Mill's MTB analysis is nothing more than a rehash of his previous DCF 

maIysis is also evident from his exhibits. In particular, there is little difference 

r. Hill's average cost of equity of 9.55 percent wing his DCF 
50 md the 9.35 percent using his MTB method based ou Value kine's projections. 

This sirnilxify is not because the results of two different methods are converging, 

but because the DCF and MTE methods are essentially the same, only packaged 

slightly differently. And just as Mr. Hill's DCF analysis is fundmentally flawed 

because it is tied to tautological DCF the'ory rather thm hVesEQrs' actual 

expectations, so too is his MTB analysis shce it is derived from the very s m e  

theoretical model and uses virtually identical inputs. 

47 W. H ~ I I  cited a 1 9 ~  ERC decision at p. 4.1 of his direct testimony. 
4' Hill Direct Testimony at 44. 
49 M. at Scliedule 7. 
50 la! at Schedule 1 1, p. 2. 
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A. Based on their testimony here and in previous cases, 1 understand that Mr. Hill and 

Dr. Woolridge are implying that because cuaent market prices ~f utility c o m o n  

stocks are greater than their kook values, this indicates that investors expect utilities 

will e m  more than their cost of capital. Dr. Woolridge and Mr. Hill. are suggesting 

kat  regulators, including the 19%PS@, should lower the authorized ROE, so that the 

stock price will fall to book value. The W S C  does not regulate utility s t ~ k  market 

prices, md as discussed below, there are masly leaps between their theoretical 

reasoning and reality. But if the theory is correct, then Mr. Hill and &. Woolridge 

are asking the KPSC to order a return that would dmost certainly lead to a capital 

loss on the value of KkCO’s investment. From ai economic perspective, such m 

action would severely undermine the Company’s financial strength and access to 

capital, armd effectively take the value of MRCO’s property without compensation. 

A. No. IJnderlying Mr. Mill’s and Dr. Woolridge’s position is the supposition that 

regulators should set a required rate of return to produce a market-to-book value of 

approximately 1.Q. This is wrong. For example, New ReguZafog, %.‘fiance noted 

that: 

The stock price is set by the madcet, not by regulators. The lM7B 
ratio is the end result of regulation, md not its staxting point. The 
view that regulation should set m allowed rate of return so as to 
produce a hUE3 of 1.0, presumes that investors are irrational. They 

5 1  Hill Direct Testirilony at 4.0-4 1; Woolridge Direct Testimony at 14-16 
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commit capital to a utility with a MVB in excess of 1.0, I ~ o w i n g  fr-all 
well that they will he inflicted a capital loss by regulators. This is 
certainly not a realistic or accurate view of 

With market-to-book ratios for most utilities above 1.0, Mr. Hill md DF. Woolridge 

are suggesting &at, unless book value grows rapidly, regulators should establish 

equity returns that will cause share prices to fall. Given the regulatory imperative of 

preserving a utility’s ability to attract capital, tliis would be a tmly nonsensical 

result. 

A. NO. Iln fact the majority of stocks currently sell substantially above book value. For 

example, Value Line reports that over 1,400 of the approximately 1,700 stocks it 

f d l o ~ s  (including utilities md other industries) sell for prices in excess of book 

value.53 Moreover, regulators have previously recognized h e  fallacy of relying on 

market-to-book ratios in evaluating cost of equity estimates. For example, the 

Presiding Judge in 0mnge & Racklami concluded, and the E R C  affirmed that: 

The presumption &at a market-to-book ratio greater ham. 1.0 will 
destroy the efficacy of the DCF formula disregzds the realities of ehe 
market place principally because the market-to-book ratio is rarely 
equal to 1 . 0 . ~ ~  

The Presiding Judge fo~oupad that there was ~ Z O  support in FERC precedent for &e use 

of market-to-book ratios to adjust market derived cost of equity estimates based on 

the DCF model mcl concluded that such arguments were to be treated as “academic 

rhetoric,’ unworthy of consideration. 

52 Morin, Roger A,, “New Regulatory Finance,” Public [Jtilifies Reports, iw. at 376 (2006). 
53 www.va1ueline.com (retiieved Apr. 1 ,  2012). 
54 Orange & Rockland Urilifies, inc., Initial Decision, 40 E R C  ¶ 63,053, 1987 wk I 1  8,.3S2 (F.E.R.C.). 

http://www.va1ueline.com
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No. Dr. Woolridge devoted over ten pages of his testimony to ague the misguided 

notion that analysts’ EPS growth rates are “overly optimistic and upwardly 

biased.”55 Similaarlly, Mr. Hill rejects relying solely on earnings 

In applying the DCF model to estimate the cost of equity’ the relevant ~ Q W &  

rate is the forward-looking expectations o f  investors that are captured in current 

stock prices. Any claim that analysts’ estimates are not relied upon by investors is 

illogical given the reality of a competitive market for investment advice. If financial 

analysts’ forecasts do not add value to investors’ decision making, it would be 

irrational for investors to pay for these estimates. Similarly7 those financial analysts 

who fail to provide credible forecasts will lose out in competitive markets relative to 

those analysts whose forecasts are favored by investors. The reality that analyst 

estimates are routinely referenced in the financial media and in investment advisory 

publications implies that investors use them as a basis for their expectations. 

The continued success of investment sewices such as KBES md Value Line, 

md the fact that projected growth rates from such S Q U X ~ S  are widely referenced, 

provides strong evidence t.hat investors give considerable weight to analysts’ 

55 Woolridge Direct Testimony at B-2. 
56 Hill Direct Testimony at ZS. 
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emings  projections in forming &eir expectations for future growth. Earnings 

growth projections of security analysts provide the most frequently referenced guide 

to investors’ views and are widely accepted in applying the DCF model. As 

explained in New Regulatory Finance: 

ecause of the dominance of institutional investors md the2 
iduence on individual Investors, analysts’ forecasts of long-run 
g ~ ~ e h  rates provide a sound basis for estimating required returns. 
Financial analysts exert a strong influence ora the expectations of 
many investors who do not possess the resomces to make their own 
forecasts, fiat is, they are a cause of g [goweh~.’~ 

A. No. Investors, just lace securities analysts md others in the investment community, 

do not know how the future will actually tm out. They can only make investment 

decisions based on their best estimate of what the future holds in the way s f  long- 

tern growth for a particular stock, md securities prices a e  constmtIy adjusting to 

reflect their assessment OF available information. \While the projections o f  securities 

analysts may be proven optimistic or pessimistic in hindsight, chis is inrelevant in 

assessing the expected growth that investors have incorporated into current stock 

prices, md my bias in andysts’ forecasts .- whether pessimistic or optimistic - is 

irrelevant if investors slzarare analysts’ views. As New Regulatory Finapzce concluded, 

“The accuracy of these forecasts in the sense of whether they turn out to be correct 

is not an issue here, as long as they reflect wistely held  oreo over, 

Morin, Roger A., “New Regulatory Finance,” Pi tb lk  Urilities Reports, I m .  at 298 (2006). 
58 Woolridge Direct Testimony at Appendix B. 
” Id. 
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as discussed earliec9 there is every indication that expectations for emirrgs & I Q W ~ ~  

are hxtavmentd in investors’ evaluation and the fact that analysts’ projections 

deviate from actual results provides no basis to ignore this relationship. 

Comparisons between forecasts of future expectations and the 

historical trend in actual earnings ase largely irrelevant in evaluating the use of 

analysts’ projections in the DCF model. For example, Dr. Woolridge references ib 

paper he authored that reported that analysts’ earnings gmwth rate estimates are 

overly optimistic, based on just such a historical comparison.60 But as noted above, 

the investment c o m m i t y  can only make decisions based on their best estimate of 

what the future holds in the way of long-term growth for a parkulan: stock, and the 

fact that projections deviate from actual results says nothing about whether investors 

rely on analysts’ estimates. Kn using the DCF model to estimate investors’ required 

reiuns, the purpose is not to prejudge the accuracy or rationality of iilvestors’ 

growth expectations. Instead, to accurately estimate the C S S ~  of equity we must base 

ow analyses on the growth expectations investors actually used in determining the 

price they are willing to pay for c o m o n  stocks - even if we do not agree with their 

assumptions. Indeed, despite die findings of his research, Dr. Woolridge reportedly 

“remains somewhat puzzled that SQ many continue to put great weight in what 

[analysts] have to say.77G1 As Robert Hibnris and Felicia Marston noted in their utide 

in .Jobu;Jnal of Applied Finance: 

... .Analysts’ optimism, if any, is not necessarily a problem for the 
analysis in ‘chis paper. If investors share analysts’ views, QW 

M. at 13-8, fn. 11. 
B Q S ~ O V ~ C ,  Len, “Study Hinds Analysts’ Forecasts Have Been Too Sunny,” Pit!sbuigh Posr^-@azeiFe (Mar. 

3 0 , 2 0 8 ) .  
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procedures will still yield unbiased estimates of required returns and 
r i s ~  premia.62 

Similarly, there is no logical foundation for criticisms such as those raised by 19%: 

Woolridge that the pu..poi?ed upward. bias of analysts’ growth rates limits thek 

usefulness in applying the DCF model. E investo~-s’ base their expectations on these 

growth rates, then they are useful in inferring investors’ required returns - even if 

a e  analysts’ forecasts prove to be wrong in hinadsig~~t.~~ 

No. En contrast to Dr. Woolridge’s assertions, peer-reviewed empirical studies do 

not uniformly support his contention that analysts’ emings projections me 

optimistically biased. For example, a study reported in “Analyst Forecasting En~ors: 

Additional Evidence” found no optimistic bias in earnings projections for large 

firms (market capitalization of $500-$3,000 million), with data for the largest f ims 

(market capitalization > $3,000 million) demonstrating a pessirplis~ic bias.64 

Similarly, a 2005 article that exmined analyst g~oweh forecasts over the period 

3990 thou& 200% illustxated that Wall Street’s forecasting is not inherently 

G2 Harris, Robert 5. and Marston, Felicia C., “The Market Risk Premium: Expectztional Estimates Using 
Analysts’ Forecasts,” Journal ofApplied Finance 11 (2001) at 8. 
63 I began my military career in the Navy in the weather of ice  at a Naval Air Station. Using the best methods 
then available, we provided piiots with weather forecasts for their flight plans. In hindsight we weee not very 
accurate, bu t  I do not recall any piIot ignoring ow forecast in planning a mission. %R finance, as in weather, no 

64 Brown, Lawrence D., “Analyst Forecasting Errors: Additional Evidence,” .!F‘itiaticicd AtzaLysb Journnl 
(1\TovernbermecerYlber 1 997). 

ows the future. But no one can afford to ignore the best available forecasts. 
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optimistic. Other research on this topic also concludes that there is no cXca support 

for the contention that analyst  forecast^ contain upside bias.65: 

A. No. Dr. Wooldge asserted his belief (p. B-If) that Qalue Line projections have “a 

decidedly positive bias,” based only on his personal belief f%at Value Line does not 

report a sufficient number o f  negative growth rates. But a negative l~ng-tem- 

growth rate implies a DCF cost of equity below the fiign’s dividend yield md is 

hardly representative of investors’ expectations. Dr. Woolridge’s personal opinions 

me irrelevant to a determination of what investors expect and, contrary to his 

conclusion, Value Line is a well-recognized source in the investment and regulatory 

communities. For example, Cost r~ Capital - A Practitioners’ G ~ i d e ,  published by 

ehe Society of T.Jtility md Financial Analysts, noted that: 

[A] number of studies have commented on the relative accuracy of  
various analysts’ forecasts. Brown and Rozeff (11978) found that 
Value Line was superior to other forecasts. Chatfield, Hein and 
Moyer (1990, 438) found, W t e r  “Value Line to be more accurate 
than alternative forecasting methods” and that “investors place the 
greatest weight ow t t ~  forecasts provided iny Value ~ i n e ~ ’ . ~ ~  

‘’ Ciccone, Steplien, ‘Trends in analyst earnings forecast properties,” Ivzrerrratiotzal Review of~iizatzcial 
Analysis, 14:2-3 (2005); Abarbanell, Jeffery and Reuven Lehavy, “Biased forecasts or biased earnings? The 
role of reported earnings in explaining apparent bias and over/under reaction in analysts earnings forecasts,” 
Joiirizal ofAccounting and Economics, 36: 142 (2003). Similarly, while Dr. Woolridge cites a 2003 Wall 
Street Sounzal (“WSJ”) article,65 an April 26, 2010 study reported in this publication contradicts his position. 
The WSJ concluded that analysts’ earnings forecasts, “are actually too pessimistic when it comes to predicting 
company earnings, particularly in the wake of recession.” Denning, Liam, “Wall SCreet’s Missed 
Expectations,” Wall Street S O w 9 l d  at CZ (Apr. 26, 2010). 
66 Parcell, David C., “The Cost of Capital - A Practitioner’s Guide,” Society of Ihiliry avid Regulatory 
Finaizcial Analysts ( 1997) at 8-28, 
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Given the fact that Value Line is perhaps the most widely available so~xce of 

information on comow stocks, the projections of Value Line analysts provide an 

important guide to irmvestors’ expectations. 

Moreover, in contrast to Dr. Woolridge’s unsupported assertion, the fact that 

Value Line is not engaged in investment badcing or other relationships with the 

companies that it follows reinforces its impartiality in the minds of investors. 

Indeed, Value Line was among the providers of “independent resexch” that 

benefited from the Global Settlement cited by Dr. Woalridge (p. B-6).67 

Like the DCF model, the CAPM is an ex-mEe, or forward-looking model based on 

expectations of the futwe. As a result, in order to produce a meaningful estimate of 

investors’ required rate of return, the C M M  must be applied using data that reflects 

the expectations of actual investors in the market. However, the CAPM applications 

presented by Dr. Woolridge and Mr. Hill were based entirely on PZism-icaE rates of 

return, not cwent  projections. MomiPzgs&m recognized rhe primacy of cment 

expectations: 

The cost of capital is always an expectational or fowiad-looking 
concept. Wi le  t h ~  past performance of an investment m d  otlaer 
historical infoagxlation c a i  be good guides and are often used to 
estimate the required rate of return on capital, the expectations of 

6’ Tsao, Amy, “The Mew Era of Indie Research,” Business Week Onlirte Editiorz (June 12,2003). 
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future events are the only factors that actually determine cost of 
capitd.68 

Because they failled to look directly at the returns investors ace currently requiring in 

the capital markets, the 7.5 percent and 7.16-8.32 percent historical CpaFM 

estimates developed by Dr, Woolridge md Mr. Hill fall woefully short of investors’ 

current required rate of return. 

No. In order to be considered a forward-looking, ex ante estimate sf  the current 

market risk premium, the analysis must be predicated on investars’ current 

expectations. Dr. Woolridge did not attempt to develop a market risk premium 

using current capital market information. Rather, he simply presented the results of 

various studies and surveys conducted in the past. Certain of these studies may 

have attempted to infer the equity risk premium using expected data at the time they 

were developed, but expectations at some point in the past are not equivalent to 

investors ex ante requirements in capital markets today. 

Yes. Applying the CAPM is complicated by the impact of the recent capital market 

turmoil and recession on iravestors’ risk perceptions and required returns. The 

C N M  cost of c o r n o n  equity estimate is calibrated from investors’ required risk 

premium between Treaswj bonds and common. stocks. hnz response to heightened 

uncertainties, investors have repeatedly sought a safe haven in 1 J.S. government 

- 
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bonds and phis “‘flight to safety” has pushed Treasury yields significantly lower 

while yield spreads for corporate debt widened. This distortion not only impacts the 

absolute level of the CAPM cost of equity estimate, but it affects estimated risk 

premiums. Economic logic would suggest that investors’ required risk premium for 

c o r n o n  stocks over Treasury bonds has also increased. 

Memwhile, the backward-looking approaches used by Dr. Woolridge and 

Mr. Hill incorrectly assume that investors’ assessment of the relative risk 

differences, and their required risk premium, between ‘Freasury bonds w-d CQIXXIIQ~ 

stocks is constant and equal to some historical average. At no time in recent history 

has phe fallacy of this assumption been demonstrated more concretely. This 

inconpity between investors’ current expectations and requirem-ents and historical 

risk premiums is pa-ticuBarly relevant dwing periods of heightened uncertainty and 

rapidly changing capital market conditions, such as those experienced recently. 

As a result, there is every indication that &e historical CAPM approach fails 

to Eully reflect the risk perceptions of real-world investors in today’s capital 

markets, which wouId violate the standards underlying a fair rate of return by failing 

to provide an oppomnity to e m  a return cornensinate with other investments of 

comparable risk. As the Staff ofthe Florida Public Service Commission conclrrded: 

[R]ecognizing the impact the Federal Government’s unprecedented 
intervention in the capital markets has had on the yields on long-term 
~reasury bonds, staff believes models phat relate the investor- 
required return on equity to the yield on government securities, such 
as the CAPM approach, produce less reliable estimates of the ROE at 
this time.69 

69 Staff Recommerzdation for Docket No. 080677-El - Pelition,for increase in rates by Fh- ida  Power d LighP 
Company, at p. 280 (Dec. 23,2009). 
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Yes. As Value Line recently recognized, “It has been a turbulent year for the 

Emancia% mw~cets, to say the hvestors have faced a myriad of challenges 

m d  uncertainties, including  he threat of a U.S. government default, political 

brinkmanship over raising the federal debt ceiling, and S&P’s subsequent 

downgrade of its U.S. sovereip debt rating7* u he sovereigx debt crisis in Europe 

has also dealt a harsh blow to investor confidence, and cc~ncems over potential 

exposure to a EUQ-ZOTE default continues to undermine confidence in the financial 

m d  banking sector.72 Meanwhile, specuration that the economy remains exposed to 

a potential “doubEe-dip” persists, with unemployment remaining stubbornly high, 

lackluster consumer confidence, rising petroleum prices, and continued weakness 

plaguing the real estate sector. 

Investors have had to confront ongoing volatility in share prices md stress in 

the credit mar~ce ts ,~~ and in response have repeatedly fled to die safety of U.S. 

Treasury bonds. As Fidelity hvestments recently reported to investors: 

It’s been quite a year, Q ~ X  of violent mood swings but little overall 
direction. We seem to be in a time w q  where everything happens 
faster and faster. Everything seems to be correlated. There are very 

70 The Value Line Investment Survey at 541 (Dec. 9,201 1). 
7 1  See, e.g., Standard et Poor’s Corporation, “Economic Forecast: Still Treading Water,” RatingsDirecf (Aug. 
17, 2011). 
72 See, e.g., Standard & Poor’s Corporation, “U.S. Risks To The Forecast: Choppy Seas,” RatingsDirecE (Dec. 
21,201 1). 
73 See, e.g., GongIoff, Mark, “Stock Rebound Is a Crisis Flashback - Late Surge Recalls Market’s Volatility at 
Peak of Credit Dilirpiculties; Unusual Correlations,” Rbll Si‘reet Joiirnal at B 1 (Feb. 6, 20 10); H.auricelIa, Torn, 
“Stocks Nose-Dive Amid Global Fears - Weak Outlook, Governnient Debt Worries Drive now’s Biggest 
Point Drop Since ’08,’’ Wall SFreeI Jourizal at A 1 (Aug. 5,201 1). 
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few places to hide, and even those places don’t feel Like good options 
anytrore.74 

m i l e  stock prices have trended higher in 2012, iiixket sentiment remains highly 

sensitive to disappointment, md Value Line recently noted that, “the risks of a 

selloff are me dramatic rise in a e  price of gold and other 

commodities aIso attests to investors’ heightened concerns over prospective 

challenges and risks, including the overhanging threat of inflation and renewed 

economic turmoil. S&P noted that, “The effect of a potential financial collapse in 

the ewozone spreading to OUT shores is at the top of the list of events that could push 

&e U.S. into recession.737G Wi& respect to utilities, ~ o o d y ’ s  noted the dangers to 

credit availability associated wifi e x p ~ s ~ e  to ~u ropem concluded: 

Over the past few months, we have been reminded that global 
financial markets, which axe still receiving extraordinary intervention 
benefits by sovereign governments, are exposed to turmoil. Access 
to the capital markets could therefore become intermittent, even for 
safer, mare defensive sectors ~ % e  the power 

These developments have led to periodic turmoil in capital maultets, with 

c s m o n  stock prices exhibiting the hamatic volatility that is indicative of 

heightened sensitivity to risk. N~where has this been more evident than in the 

market for Treasury bonds, with yields being pushed significantly lower due to a 

global “flight to safety” in the face of rising political, economic, and capital market 

74 Fidelity Investments, “2012 markets: Expect ups and downs,” Fidelity Viewpoints (Dec. 21,201 1). 
75 The Value Line Investment Survey, Selection & Opinion (Apr. 6,2012). 
7GS~andard & Poor’s Corporation, “Economic Research: U.S. Ecanomic Forecast: Just Like 01’ Times,” 
RatingsWirsct (Jan 12., 20 12). 
77 Moody’s Investors Service, “Eleceic Utilities Stable But Face Increasing Regulatory Uncertainty,” Industry 
Ourlook (Jul. 22, 201 0). 
7s Moody’s Investors Service, “Regulation Provides Stability As Risks Mount,” hldlirstry Cburloolc (Jan. 19, 
201 I ) .  
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This increase in the yield spread indicates that the additional compensation 

investors demand to t&e on higher risks has increased. As S&P obsewed: 

Standard & Boor’s 1J.S. speculative-grade composite spread, which 
measures &e extra yield above 1J.S. Treasmy bonds that investors 
demand to hold the bonds of  riskier companies, widened by 63% to 
786 basis points (bps) E E . S ~  April 18, 2011, to Sept. 30, 2011. This 
s h q  expansion reflected the bond. marltet’s increasing aversion to 
credit risk in an uncertain md riskier environment. . . . During periods 
of stress, conelations frequently increase m o n g  risky asset classes 
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such as the ‘relat.ionaship between the r e t w  on speculative-grade 
bonds and the return from equities.79 

Equity risk premiums c m o t  be obsewed directly, but because common stock 

investors are ‘rhe last in line with respect to their claim on a utility’s cash flows, 

higher yield spreads imply ai even steeper increase in the additional return required 

from an investment in cornon equity. h short, heightened capital market and 

economic uncertainties, and the increase in risk premiums demmded by investors, 

further undermine Dr. Woolridge’s md Mr. Hill’s reliance on historical studies to 

assess capital market trends or apply the CAPM. 

A. Yes. Dr. Woolridge noted ellat ex-post, historical rates of return “are not the same as 

ex-ante expectations,” and observed that, “The use of hisForical returns as mzu;ket 

expectations has been criticized in numerous academic studies.”*o Dr. Woolridge 

granted that “risk premiums can change over time ... such fiat ex post historical 

returns are poor estimates of ex ante expectations.”*’ Finally, Dr. Woolridge 

concluded, that his hiFtorical CAPM approach provides “a less reliable indication of 

equity cost rates for public utilities.”82 Similarly, NL: Will observed that, “Cost of 

capital malysis is a decidedly forward-looking, or ex-ante, concept,” and he 

concluded, “the C N M  analysis is not a reliable primary indicator of equity capital 

costs.”83 

Standard & Poor’s Corporation, “Recent Expansion In Credit Spreads Shows Eond Marltee Stress, But Less 
Severe Than During The Financial Crisis,” RaCings%PirecP (Oct. 11, 201 1). 
go Woolridge Direct Testimony at 41. 

Id.. 
I f L  Id. at 20. 

Hi11 Direct Testimony at 34. 
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A. Yes. The vast majority of the results of the equity risk premium studies reported by 

Dr. Woolridge do not make economic sense and contradict his own testimony. For 

example, page 5 of Dr. Woolridge’s Exhibit JRW-11 reveals that almost two-thirds 

of the historical studies included h Dr. woolridge’s review found market equity risk 

premiums of approximately 5.0 percent or below.E4 This was also true For over six 

of elae ten individual risk premium studies that Dr. Woolridge relied on directly to 

apply the CAWLE5 But combining a market equity risk premium of 5.0 percent 

with Dr. Woolridge’s 4.0 percent risk-free rate results in an indicated cost of equity 

for the market as a whole of 9.0 percent, which is equal to than Dr. Woolridge’s 

ROE recornmelidation for IWCO in this case. Many of his other benchmarks for the 

market rate 5f r e t m  fall below the anemic cost of equity he reccpmnends for 

KPCO. For ertmple, Dr. Woolridge csqjures a market rate of return of 7.6 percent 

based on his “building blocks” approachqn6 which falls 140 basis points below his 

recommended ROE in &-his case. 

Meanwhile, after noting that beta is the only relevmi measure of investment 

risk under modem capital market theory, Dr. Woolridge concluded that his 

comparison of beta values (Exhibit JRW-8) indicates that investors’ required return 

on the market as a whole should exceed &e cost of equity for electric utilities.87 

Based on Dr. VVd~idge’s own logic, it follows that a market rate 0-E return that does 

84 SirniIarIy, Dr. Vlroolridge reported equity risk premiums of4.3 percent and 2.8 percent (p 42-43) and 3.5 

g5 Exhibit RW-  1 1 ,  p. 6. 
ercent to 4.0 percent (pp. 45-44) based on selected surveys and WticIes. 

Exhibit JEV1-I 1, p. 7. Sirnilariy, Dr. Woolridge reported market rates of return of G.8 percent and 6.3 

Woolridge Direct Testimony at 18. 
ercent from the selected surveys cited at page C-4 and C-5 of his testimony. 

&7 
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not exceed his own downward biased ROE recommendation has no relation to the 

current expectations of real-world investors. The fact that much of his C M M  

“evidence” violates the risk-return tradeoff that is fundamental to finance clearly 

illustrates the frailty of Dr. Woolridge’s analyses. 

A. No, not at all. 1 an challenging the inferences that Dr. Woolridge and Mr. Hill are 

drawing from them, and the particular use being made of the cited. studies. The 

point that I[ am malung is that there is more thm one way to define and calculate an 

equity risk premium. The problern with ehe approach used by Dr. Woolridge and 

NLn: Hill is that, instead of looking directly at an equity risk premium based on 

current expectations - which is what is required in order to groperIy apply the 

CLBH3M - they undertake an umelated exercise of compiling a list of selected 

computations culled f r ~ m  the historical record. Average realized risk premiums 

computed over some selected time period may be an accurate representation of what 

was actually e m e d  in the past, but they do not answer the question as to what risk 

premium investors were actually expecting to e m  on a for?;4xd-.?oolting basis 

during these s m e  time perl~ds. Similarly, calculations of the equity risk premium 

developed at a point in history - whether based on actual returns in prior periods or 

contemporaneous projections - are not the same as the forward-looking expectations 

of today’s investors, which are premised on an entirely different set of capital 

market and. economic expectations. 

Likewise, surveys of selected corporate executives or economists, OT 

building blo~ks based on academic research, are not equivalent to investors’ 
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required returns in the coming period. Since the b e n c h a l c  for a fair ROE requires 

that the utility be able to compete fa -  capital in the current capital market, f-be 

relevmt inquiry is to determine the return that real world investors in today's 

markets require from KPCO in order to compete for capital with other comparable 

risk alternatives. ID short, while there are many potential defmitions of the equity 

risk premium, the only relevant issue for application of the Cf@M in a regulatory 

context is the retuin investors cmently expect to e m  on money invested today in 

the risky maket p~rtfololi~ versus the risk-free ITS. Treasury alternative. 

A. NQ. While both the arithmetic and geometric means are legitimate measures of 

average return, they provide different idonnation. Each may be used correctly, or 

misused, depending upon the kferences being drawn from the numbers. 'Fhe 

geometric mean sf a. series of r e t m s  measures the constmt rate of return that would 

yield the same change in the value of an investment over time. The arithmetic mean 

measures what the expected return would have to be each period t~ achieve the 

realized change in value over time. 

b. estimating the cost of equity7 the goal is to replicate what investors expect 

going fommaa-d, not to measure the average performance of an investment over an 

assumed holding period. When referencing realized rates of return inz the past, 

investors consider "ike equity risk premiums in each year independently, with the 

arithmetic average of these annual results providing die best estimate of what 

investors might expect in future periods. New Regulatory Fhuizce had this to say: 
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The best estimate of expected returns over a given future holding 
period is the aritbmtic average. Only arirhmefic means are correct 
for  forecasting purposes and for estimatirg the cost of capital. There 
is no eheoretical or empkical .justification for the use of geometric 
me&% rates of returns as a measwe of 'the appropriate discount rate in 
computing &e cost of capitd or in computing present values." 

For use as the expected equity risk premium in either the CA2M or 
the building block approach, the arithmetic mean or the simple 
difference of the arithmetic means of stock nmarket returns and 
iisltless rates is the relevant number. ... The geometkc average is 
more appropriate for reportinp past pedomance, since it represents 
the compound average return. 83 

For a variable series, such as stock returns, the geometric average will alwavs be 

less than the ari~hmetic average. Accordingly, Dr. %bolridge's and Mr. Hill's 

reference to geometric average rates of return provides yet another element of built- 

in downward bias. 

No. k b o t s o ~ ~  Associates (now l?domingsEar) computes the equity risk premium by 

subtracting the arithmetic mean income r e t m  (not the total rem%) on long-term 

Treasury bonds from the arithmetic average return ora cormon stocks. 

Movi&gsr'ar explained: 

As 

Morin, Roger A., "New Regulatory 'Finance" Ptihlil: !..hj(iiies Repom, IYZC. (2006) at 1 1 16- 1 17, (emphasis 

Morningstar, Ibbnfson SBBI 2011 Valuarion Yearbook at 56. 
added). 
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Brice changes in bonds due to unanticipated changes in yields 
introduce price risk into the total return. Therefore, the total return 
on the bond series does not represent the riskless rate of return. The 
hicome return better represents the unbiased estimate of the purely 
riskless rate of settun, since an investor can hold a bond to maturity 
and be entitled to the income r e m  with no capital loss.90 

In other words, &??nZi@gSEm concluded that using o d y  the income component of the 

long-term govement  bond r e t m  provides a more reliable estimate of &e expected 

risk premium because investors do not anticipate capital losses for a risk-fiee 

security. MI-. Hill, however, calculated its equity risk premium using the total return 

for k&wrzi@gsEai-’s long-term government bond series. As a result, tl.~e equity risk 

premium falls fa, below what his own data sowce repofis and the resulting C M M  

cost of equity estimate is understated. 

P 

The most recent edition of I?&. Hill’s source of historical realized rate of retun data 

calculates the longhorizon equity risk premium by subtracting the akthmetic mean 

average income return ora long-term Treasury bonds fiom the arithmetic mean 

average return on ehe S&P 500, resulting in an equity risk premium of 6.62 

percent, versus the 4.4 percent and 6.0 percent values reported by Mr. 91 

Yes. Application of the CAPM to the firms in Dr. -Woolridge’s and Mr, Hill’s proxy 

g ~ u p s  based on a i“oa~ad~-looIting estimate f0r investors’ required rate of return 

Morningstar, Ibbotson SBBi, 2010 Valuarion Yearbook at 54. 
91 Morningstar, 2012 Ibbofson SBBI Risk Premium Over ? h e  Report at 7. 
92 Hill Direct Testimony at Schedule 8. 
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4 in the S&P 500. 

from c o m o n  stocks is presented on Exhibit %%A-8. In order to capture the 

expectations of today’s investors in ament  capital markets, the expected market rate 

of retunn was estimated by conducting a DCF analysis 011 the dividend paying f ims  

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

a1 

12 

13 

14 

15 premium of $0.2 percent. 

The dividend yield for each fim. was based on the year-ahead projections 

obtained from Value Line. The growth rate was equal to tlie earnings growth 

projections for each fm published by IBES, with each firm’s dividend yield and 

growth rate being weighted by its proportionate share of total market value. Baed  

on the weighted average of the projections for the 373 individual firms, current 

estimates imply an average goweh rate over the next five years of 10.9 percent. 

Combining this average growth rate with the average Value Line dividend yield of 

2.6 percent results in a current cost of c o r n o n  equity estimate for the ma.rlcet as a 

whole (Etm) of approximately 13.5 percent. Subtracting a 3.3 percent risk-free rate 

baed  on the average yield on 30-year Treasury bonds produced a market equity risk 

O T m R  

13 A. Yes. As explained by kfonzingstor: 

19 
20 
21 
22 

One of the most remadcable discoveries of modem finance is -that of 
a relationship between firm size m d  return. The relationship cuts 
zcross the entire size spectrum but is most evident among smaller 
companies, which have higher retums on average than larger 

23 

24 

Because empirical research indicates that the C M M  does not fully account for 

observed differences in rates of  return attxibutable to fm size, a modification is 

25 required to account for this size effect. 
- 

93 Morningstar., ‘Tbbotson SBBT 20 1 1 Valuation Yearbook,” at 83. 
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Accordkg to the CMM, the expected return on a security should consist of 

the riskless rate, plus a premium to compensate for the systematic risk of the 

particular secwity. The degree of systematic risk is represented by the beta 

coefficient. The need for the size a.djustment arises because differences h investors’ 

required rates of rehm that are related to f i  size are not hl ly  captured by beta. 

To account for this, Monzingstar has developed size premiums that need to be added 

to the elzeoretical C M M  cost of equity estimates to a c c ~ m t  for the level of a fum’s 

marlcet capitalization in determining the CAPM cost sf equity.94 A W O K I ~ ~ ~ I Y ,  my 

CAPM analyses incorporated an adjustment to recognize the impact of size 

disthctions, as measured by the average market capitalization for the respective 

proxy groups. 

IC P 

4PCATJhON OF T 

A-8, application of the foonrdarcl-looking C M M  

approach resulted in an unadjusted ROE of 10.4 percent for the €inns in Dr. 

Woolridge’s proxy goup, or 11.2 percent after adjusting for the impact of firm size. 

As shown on page 2 of Exhibit W A - 8 ,  this C M M  approach implied an 

unadjusted C M M  resuIt of 10.6 percent for ]&/IF. Hill’s proxy goup, md an adjusted 

ROE of 11.6 percent . 

Yes. A s  discussed earlier, there is widespread consensus that interest rates will 

increase materially as the economy strengthens. Accordingly, in addition eo the use 
-l-_l_l__p 

94 Morningstar, 2012 Ibboisori SBBI Risk P~crnirrm Over- Enie Report at 7. 
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of current bond yields, 1 also applied the CAPM based on the forecasted long-term 

Treasmy bond yields developed based on projections published by Value Line, IHS 

Global Insight md  Blue Chip. 

As shown on page 1 of Exhibit WEA-9, incorporating a forecasted Treasury bond 

yield for 2012-2016 implied an unadjusted cost of equity of approximately 10.8 

percent for the utilities in Dr. Woolridge's proxy goup, or 11.5 percent after 

accounting for firm size. As shown on page 2 of Exhibit WEB-9, incovorating 

projected bond yields implied an unadjusted cost of equity of approximately 10.9 

percent for Mr. Hill's proxy group, and! an adjusted OE of E a -63 percent. 

EC D 

No. While Dr. Woolridge ignored this issue entirely9 Mr. Hill asserted (pp. 47-50) 

that m adjustment for flotation costs was lannecessay. 

T T  

No. Tbe need for a flotation cost adjustment to compensate for past equity issues 

has been recognized in etae financial literatwe. In a Public UfiZifies F'ovmighfly 

article, for example, Brigham, Abenwald, a d  Gapenski demonstrated that even if no 

ft.~Ful-eher stock issues are contemplated, a Rotation cost acljustnxxl in all b ture  years 

is required to keep shareholders whole, and that the flotation cost adjustment rnust 
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A. 

consider total equity, including retained earnings." similarly, New ReguZarory 

d;i'nance contahs 'the following discussion: 

Another controversy is whether the flotation cost allowance should 
still be applied when the utility is not contemplating an imminent 
GOI-XXIIQ~ stock issue. Some argue that flotation costs are red and 
should be recognized in calculating the fair rate of return on equity, 
but only at the time when the expenses are incuiied. In other words, 
the flotation cost allowance should not continue indefinitely, but 
should be made in the year in which the sale of securities occurs, 
with no need for continuing compensation in future years. This 
argument implies that the company has already been compensated 
for these costs and/or the initial contributed capitall was obtained 
freely, devoid of any flotation costs, which is m unlikely assumption, 
and certainly not applicable to most utilities. . . . The flotation cost 
adjustment C W Q ~  be strictly forward-looking unless all past flotation 
costs associated with past issues have been. recovered." 

Yes. The following example demonstrates that investors will not Iiave ehe 

oppomity  to e m  their required rate of return (Le., dividend yield plus expected 

growth) unless an allowance for past flotation costs is included in the allowed rate 

of return on equity. Assume a utility sells $10 woizh of common stock at the 

beginning of year 1. If the utility incurs flotation costs of $0.48 (5 percent of 'he net 

proceeds), then only $9.52 is available to invest in rate base. Assume that ~ o ~ l l l ~ n  

shareholders' required rate of r e t m  is A 1.5 percent, the expected dividerid in year 1 

is $0.50 (Le., a dividend yield of 5 percent), md that gxovvth is expected to be 6.5 

percent mually. As developed below, if the allowed rate of retusra on common 

Brigham, E.F., Aberwald, D.A., and Gapenski, L.C., "Common Equity Flotation Costs and Rate Making," 95 

Plablic: [Jtilities Fai-tnightly, May, 2, 1985. '' Morin, Roger A, "New Regulatory Finance," Public UtXrks Repoifs, lnc. (2006) at 335. 
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equity is only equal to the utility’s 11 -5 pescent “bare bones” cost of equity, c o m o n  

stockholders will not e m  their required rate of return on their $10 investment, skce 

growth will really oaly be 6.25 percent, instead of 6.5 percent: 

CCDBILB~OW ReQineril Total Market falllowed Elsrhliags Dividends Payout 
Pear Stock Earnings Equity Price Ratio ROE PerShere Perljjhare Ratio 

1 $ 9.52 $ - $ 9.52 $ 10.00 1.050 11.50% $ 1.09 $ 0.50 45.7% 

2 $ 9.52 $ 0.59 $ 10.11 $ 10.62 1.050 11.50% $ 1.16 $ 0.53 45.7% 

3 $ 9.52 $ 0.63 $ 10.75 S 11.29 1.050 11.50% !% 1.24 $ 0.56 45.7% 

Growth 6.25% 6.25% 6.25% 6.25% 

The reason &at investors never really earn 11.5 percent an their investment in the 

above example is that the $0.48 in flotation costs initially incursed to raise the 

cornon stock is not treated like debt issuance costs (i.e., amortized into interest 

expense and therefore increasing the embedded cost of debt), nor is it included as an 

asset in rate base. 

Yes. One commonly referenced method for calculating the flotation cost adjustment 

is to multiply the dividend yield by a flotation cost percentage. Thus, with, a 5 

percent dividend yield md a 5 percent flotation cost percentage, the flotation cost 

adjustment in the above example would be approximately 25 basis points. As 

shown below, by allowing a rate of return on c o r n o n  equity of 11.75 percent (an 

13.5 percent cost of equity plus a 25 basis point flotation cost adjustment), i n v e s t ~ ~ ~ i  

e m  their 11.5 percent required rate of  return, since actual growth is now equal to 

6.5 percent: 
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C O ~ I ~ Q ~  Betoin& Total Allowed Earnings Divideads Payout 
Year Stock Earnings Equity Price Retio OE Pes Shore Per Share -- 

I $ 9.52 $ - $ g.52 $ 10.00 1.050 11.75% $ 1.12 $ 0.50 44.7% 
2 $ 9.52 $ 0.62 $ 10.14 $ 10.65 1.050 11.75% $ 1.19 $ 0.53 44.7% 
3 $ 9.52 $ 0.1% $ 10.80 $ 11.34 I050 11.75% $ 1.27 $ 0.57 44.78 

GTOWtkd 6,5096 6.50% 6.50% 6.50% 

As shown LI Table WEA-5, the only way for investors Io be fully compensated for 

issuance cssts is to include an ongoing adjustment to account for past flotation costs 

when setting the return on common equity. This is the case regardless of whether or 

not the utility is expected to issue additional shares of common stock in the future. 

A, Whether or not &e market-to-book ratio is greater than, or less than, 1.0 says 

nothing about the need to recognize the impact of legitimate costs of issuing 

common stock when establishing a fair rate of return. hvestors determine the price 

they are willing to pay for a share of common stock based on their assessment of 

expected cash flows and relative risks. M i l e  1 don’t dispute Mr. Hill’s olmxvation 

that sales of stock at a price that exceeds book value will cause the book value per 

share of existing shareholders to g~t_r.ow,~~ this doesn’t change the fact &at investors 

must be granted an opportunity to earn their required rate of r e t m  on all invested 

capital, including that portion. paid out as issuance expenses. As ]I demonstrated in 

the example above, thio can only occur if m upward adjustmeat to the, ROE is made 

97 Indeed, this growlh related to sales of new common stock forms the basis for the “sv” adjustment that Mr. 
Mill included in calculating the retention growth rates used in his DCF analysis. 
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A. Mr. Hill niistakenly implies that a flotation cost adjustment is “predicated on the 

prevention of dilution of s t o c ~ ~ ~ d e r  fact, a flotation cost 

adjustment is required in order to allow the utility the opportunity to recover the 

issuance costs associated with selling common stock. The fact that nimket prices 

may be above book value does not alter the fact that a pofiion of the capital 

contributed by equity investors is not available to earn a return because it is paid out 

as flotation costs 

Nk. Hill’s argument (p. 49) that flotation costs are “not out-of-pocket 

expenses” is simply wrong. MF. Hill apparently believes that if investors in past 

common stock issues had paid the full issuance price directly to die utility and the 

utility had then paid underwriters’ fees by issuing a check to its investment bankers, 

that flotation cost would be a legitimate expense. Mr. Hill’s obseavatian merely 

highlights the absence of an ascounting convention to properly accumulate and 

recover these legitimate and necessary costs. 

With respect to Mr. Hill’s contention (p. 49) that flotation costs are somehow 

accounted for in current stock prices, New Regulataiy EOiBzrtnw has this to say: 

A third co~troversy centers around the argument that the omission of 
flotation cost is justified on the g r o ~ ~ d s  that, in an efficient msarlset, 
the stock prke already reflects any accretion or dilution resulting 
from new issuances of securities and that a flotation cost adjustment 
results in a double counting effect. The simple fact of the matter is 
that whatever stock price is set by the market, the company issuing 
stock will always net an amount less than the stock price due to the 
presence of intermediation and flotation costs. As a result, the 
company must e m  slightly more on its reduced rate base in order to 
produce a retim equal to that required by shareholders. 99 

’’ Hill Direct Testimony at 48. 
99 Morin, Roger A,, “New Regulatory Finance,” Pi&lic Utiliries Reparfs, iiw. (2006) at 334-335. 
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Similarly, the need to consider past flotation costs has been recognized in the 

financial literature, including sowces that Dr. Woolridge relied on in his testimony. 

Specifically, lbbotson Associates concluded that: 

Although the cost of capital estimation techniques set forth later in 
this book are applicable to rate setting, certain aejjustments may be 
necessary. One such adjustment is for Rotation costs (amounts that 
must be aid to tmdewriters by the issuer to attract m d  retain. 
capital). , O B  

T TE EG 

Mi-. Hill wrongly argues (p 47) that the ROE for KPCO should be set at the 

midpoint of the bottom end of his 9.0 percent to 9.75 percent range, based on his 

misguided contention that ECBCO’s relative risks faall below those of his proxy 

group. Moving from the midpoint of Ivk. Hill’s range to his 9.2 percent ROE 

recowendation implies a downward adjustn.aent of 9 8 basis points. 

19 T rn SAL T 

ROE? 

No. The ~ Q W I I W ~ ~ . ~  adjustment advocated by Mr. Hill is entirely baseless f ~ r  two 

primnary reasons: 

1. ‘The impact of SCPCO’s ECW mechanism is fully considered by investors 

aid ehe investment community and reflected in ebe objective risk 

benchmarks used t~ establish the proi~y groups. Became these 

loo Ibbotson Associates, S~oclcs, Bonds, Bilk, and Knflatiort, Valr!otinrz Edition, 200G Yearbook, at 35. In 
addition, the July 19, 2007 decision o i  the Maryland Rtlblic Service Commission in Case No. 9093 cited by 
Dr. Woolridge (p. 55) approved an adjustment for flotation costs. 
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independent benchmarks demonstrate that the investment risks of 

KPGQ me comparable to the proxy groups used to estimate the cost of 

equity, ehe ROE adjustment proposed by Mr. Hill is nothing more than a 

second bite from ehe apple; and, 

2. There is no economic justification whatsoever for the magnitude of the 

ROE adjustment proposed by Mr. Hill, w%lich has no demonstrable 

relationship to investors’ requirements or observable capital market 

evidence. 

Because of these fundamental flaws, the Commission should reject any downward 

E 

NQ. Mx. Hill’s assessment of relative risks was based on his misguided 

understanding that W C Q  e m s  a rehm on its investment in environmental 

compliance prior to completion of c~nstmction.~~’  As discussed in the testimony of 

Mr. WoMas,  unlike other utilities under Ihe .jwrisdiction of ehe WSC, KPCO does 

not e m  a r e t m  on constmction work in progress. 

No. Mr. Hill examined KPCO’s investment risks in relation to the proxy group he 

used to estimate the cost of equity, md he selected “a group of f ims  with similar 

characteristics,” based in part on an evaluation of bond ratings. Adjustment clauses 

and cost trackers, along with rate design measures and other mechanisms designed 
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to decouple a utility’s revenues from customer usage, have been increasingly 

prevalent in the utility indust~y in recent years. The investment community is well 

aware of these developments and the implications are already reflected in 

observable risk measures. 

Take the example of credit ratings, which. were the principal risk measure 

that Mr. Hill relied on (Schedule 3) to identify his comparable group. Credit ratings 

provide investors with a broad assessment of the creditworthiness of a firm, and the 

rating agencies’ evaluation includes virtLially all of the factors noamally considered 

important in assessing a f m ’ s  relative credit standing, including industry risk, 

competitive position, pee% group c ~ ~ ~ p a r i s o n s ,  cash flow adequacy9 and capital 

stmctwe. S&P noted “all salient issues are considered” in the evaluation process 

that ultimately leads to published credit The fact that the ECR is already 

considered in establishing WCO’s credit rating was highlighted by Moody’s, which 

nevertheless noted that the cGenomous’9 magnitude of the Company’s planned 

environmental expenditures are expected to stress SGCO’s credit standing.”103 

ECTEII IN A 

A. Yes. Mr. Hill agreed that the bond rating agencies consider the impact of regulation 

on a utility’s risks - which includes approved adjustment mechanisms such as the 

ECR - when evaluating credit ratings.104 As a result, &ere is ao basis for ME Hill to 

Standard & Poor’s Corporation, “Criteria Methodology: Business Rislflinancial Risk Matrix Expanded,” 

Moody’s Investors Service, “Credit Opinion: Kentucky Power Company,” Global Credit Research (Feb. 7,  

102 

RaFiizgsDirect (May 27,2009). 

2012). 
I O4 Resparise of khlairky hidlistrial UtiliEy ~lm?iiiePs,  bic. Po K(enfr!cicy Power- Compnrzy 5. DaFa Requests, 
Qrrestiort 3. 
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single out the EG because the impact has already been considered in arkving at the 

risk measures he relied on to identify his cornpaable-risk group. 

No. IMr. Hill made no attempt determine if the utilities in his proxy group operate 

under mechanisms malogous to the ECR. Mr. Hill claimed that “such data are not 

readily available, making any such study time-consuming, unnecessarily expensive 

and, therefore, outside the budget allotted for Phis R ather than 

basing his relative risk arguments and reconmiendation on objective data, Nbr. Hill 

“is relying on his 30-year experience in utility r e g u ~ o n . ~ ~ ’ ~ ~  

No. Adjustment mechanisms md trackers have been increasingly prevalent in the 

utility industry in recent years. In response to the increasing risk sensitivity of 

investors to uncertainty over fluctuations in costs and the importance of advancing 

other public interest goals such as energy consewation, utilities and their regulators 

have sought to mitigate some of the cost recovery uncertainty md align the interest 

of utilities md thek customers iW. favor of reducing consumption eELs.ough decoupling 

and other adjustment rnechmuaisrns. W i l e  not always directly analogous to the 

specific meclaannisms approved for l=PCO, the objective is similar; namely, to allow 
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the utility an oppofiunity to earn a fair rate of return md mitigate exposure to 

attxition in an era of rising costs. 

H evaluated the regulatory adjustment mechanisms approved for each of MI-. 

Hill’s proxy utilities by referencing the Form IO-M repom filed with the Securities 

and Exchange Commission, which is publicly available and free of charge.’07 

Reflective of industry trends, the companies in Mr. Hill’s proxy group operate under 

a variety of cost adjustment mechanisms. As summarized on Exhibit WA-IO, 

these mechanisms range from riders to recover pension md employee benefit costs 

to revenue decoupling ;and adjustment clauses designed to address the rising costs of 

environmental compliance measures. For example, Pacific Gas and Electric 

Company also operates under numerous balancing account mechanisms that cover a 

significant portion of its revenue requirements md effectively darnpen the impact of 

fluctuations in. electric sales md expenses on its ability to recover the costs of 

providing service. SCfWA. Corporation’s electris and gas utilities operate under 

weather normalization md revenue decoupling mechanisms, as well as the ability to 

implement periodic rate adjustments to reflect new nuclear const~~ction costs. As a 

result, ehe mitigation in risks associated with utilities’ ability to attenuate 

fluctuations in earnings through acljustment mechanisms is already reflected in Mi-. 

Hill’s cost of equity estimates, m d  there is no basis for his conclusion that MPCB’s 

risks are lower. 

Because this information is widely referenced by the investment community, it is also directly relevant to 
an evaluation of the risks and prospects that determine the cost of equity. 
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A, Absolutely none. As discussed earlier, the bond rating agencies consider a plethora 

of factors relevant to their assessment of a cornpmy’s overall credit standing, 

including cost recovery mechanisms. The fact that IWPCB’s credit ratings are 

comparable to the utilities in Mi. Hill’s proxy group directly contradicts Mr. Hill’s 

relative risk argument, because the rating agencies consider the ECR when 

evaluating risk. Tkhe companies in Hill’s proxy 5oup have comparable credit 

ratings and benefit from a wide variety of adjustment mechanisms, and there is no 

basis whatsoever for his proposed ROE adjustment. 

A. The ROE recommendations of Dr. Woolridge and ML Will are flawed, inadequate to 

compensate investors in KPCQ m d  should be rejected. Correcting their analyses 

confirms the reasonableness of the 10.5 percent ROE requested by KPCO, which is 

required to support the Company’s finmcial integrity and access io capital. 

Q. 
A. Yes. 



VERIFICATION 

Dr. William E. Avera being duly sworn deposes and says he is the President of FINCAP, 

Inc., and that he has personal knowledge of the matters set forth in the forgoing testimony 

and the information contained therein is true and correct to the best of his information, 

knowledge, and belief. 

STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF TRAVIS 

DR. WILLIAM E. AVERA 

1 
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) CASE NO. 20 1 1-0040 1 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary Public in and before said County 
and State, by, Dr. William E. Avera this z 2+day of April 2012. 

My Commission Expires: I (  \4C/ 
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EX EA-1 

%? 

A. This exhibit describes my background and experience and contains the details of my 

qualifications. 

e PLEASE EX NCE. 

A. I received a B.A. degree with a major in ecoiioinics from Emory University. After serving 

in the 1J.S. Navy, I entered the doctoral program in ecoiioinics at the University of North 

Caroliiia at Chapel Hill. TJpon receiving my Ph.D., I joined the faculty at the University 

of North Carolina and tauglit finance in the Graduate Scliool of Business. I subsequently 

accepted a position at the University of Texas at Austin where I taught courses in financial 

management and investment analysis. I then went to work for Internatioiial Paper 

Company in New York City as Manager of Financial Education, a position in which I liad 

responsibility for all corporate education programs in finance, accounting, and 

economics. In 1977, I joined the staff of the Public Utility Commission of Texas 

(“PTJCT”) as Director of the Economic Research Division. 

Duiing my tenure at the PUCT, I managed a division respoiisible for financial 

analysis, cost allocation and rate design, economic and financial research, and data 

processing systems, and I testified in cases on a variety of financial and economic issues. 

Since leaving the PUCT, I have been engaged as a consultant. 1 have participated in a wide 

range of assignments involving utility-related iriatters on behalf of utilities, industrial 

customers, inunicipalities, and regulatory coimiiissions. I have previously testified before the 
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Federal Energy Regulatory Coimnission (“FERC”), as well as the Federal Coinmunications 

Coinmission, the Surface Traiispoitatiori Board (and its predecessor, the Interstate Coinmerce 

Commission), the Canadian Radio-Television and Telecormnunications Coinmission, and 

regulatory agencies, courts, and legislative coininittees in over 40 states. 

In 199.5, I was appointed by the PUCT to the Syncllroiious Interconnection 

Coininittee to advise the Texas legislature on the costs and benefits of coiuiecting Texas to 

the iiatioiial electiic traiismissioii grid. In addition, I served as an outside director of Georgia 

System Operations Corporation, the system operator for electric cooperatives in Georgia. 

I have served as Lecturer in the Finance Depaitinent at the TJiiiversity of Texas at 

Austin and taught in the evening graduate program at St. Edward’s University for twenty 

years. In addition, I have lectured 011 economic and regulatory topics in prograins sponsored 

by universities and itidustry groups. I have taught in hundreds of educational progranis for 

fiiiaricial analysts in programs sponsored by the Association for Investment Management and 

Research, the Financial Analysts Review, and local financial analysts societies. These 

prograins have been presented in Asia, Europe, and Noi-th America, including the Fiiiancial 

Analysts Seminar at Noitliwestern University. I hold the Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA@) 

designation and have served as Vice President for Membership of the Financial Management 

Associatioii. I have also served on the Board of Directors of the Noi-th Carolina Society of 

Finaiicial Amlysts. I was elected Vice Chaii-inan of the National Associatioii of Regulatory 

Commissioners (“NARTJC”) Subcommittee on Ecoiioinics and appointed to NARUC’s 

Tecluiical Subcommittee on the National Energy Act. I have also served as an officer of 

various other professional organizations and societies. Aresurne containing the details of my 

experience and qualifications is attached. 



FINCAP, INC. 
Financial Concepts and Applicatioiis 
Economic arid Financial Cowisel 

3907 Red River 
Austin, Texas 7875 1 

(512) 458-4644 
FAX (5 12) 458-4768 

fHicap@texas.net 

P1i.D. in economics and finance; Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA *) designation; extensive expert 
witness testimony before courts, alternative dispute resolution panels, regulatory agencies and 
legislative committees; lectured in executive education programs around the world on ethics, 
investmeiit analysis, and regulation; undergraduate aid graduate teaching in business and economics; 
appointed to leadership positions in govemnient, industry, academia, and tlie military. 

Buinc@al, 
FINCAP, hic. 
(Sep. 1979 to present) 

Diuectou, Economic Resenrclz 
Division, 
Public Utility Coinmissioii o f  Texas 
(Dec. 1977 to Aug. 1979) 

Manager, Financial Education, 
I[iitei~iational Paper Company 
New York City 
(Feb. 1977 to Nov. 1977) 

Financial, economic and policy coiisultiiig to business 
arid govenunent. Perform business and public policy 
research, costhenefit aiialyses and financial modeling, 
valuation of businesses (almost 200 entities valued), 
estimation of damages, statistical arid industry studies. 
Provide strategy advice and educational services in public 
arid private sectors, and serve as expert witness before 
regulatory agencies, legislative committees, arbitration 
panels, and courts. 

Responsible for research and testimony preparation on 
rate o f  return, rate stmcture, and econometric aiialysis 
dealing with energy, telecommu~iications, water and 
sewer utilities. Testified in major rate cases and appeared 
before legislative committees and served as Chief 
Economist for agency. Administered state and federal 
grant funds. Communicated frequently with political 
leaders and representatives fi-om coiisuiner groups, 
media, and investment community. 

Directed corporate education programs in accouiiting, 
fiiiance, and economics. Developed course matei-ials, 
recruited and trained instructors, liaison witliiri tlie 
company and with academic institutions. Prepared 
operating budget and designed financial controls for 
corporate professional development program. 

mailto:fHicap@texas.net


Lmtzaes in Finaizce, 
The TJ11ivel-sity of Texas at Austin Taught graduate and undergraduate courses in financial 
(Sep. 1979 to May 1981) management a id  investment theoiy. Conducted research 
Assistant Professor of Finance, in business and public policy. Named Outstanding 
(Sep. 1975 to May 1977) Graduate Busiiiess Professor and received various 

administrative appointments. 

Assistant Psofessos of Busiizess, 
'IJniversity of North Carolina at 

(Sep. 1972 to Jul. 1975) 
Chapel Hill 

ducation 

Plz.D., Economics aid Firzance, 
University of North Carolina at 

(Jan. 1969 to Aug. 1972) 
Chapel Hill 

Taught in BBA, MBA, and Ph.D. programs. Created 
project course in finance, Financial Management for 
Women, and participated in developing Small Business 
Management sequence. Organized the North Carolina 
Institute for Investment Research, a group of financial 
institutions that supported academic research. Faculty 
advisor to the Media Board, which funds student 
publications and broadcast stations. 

Elective courses included financial management, public 
finance, monetary theory, and econometrics. Awarded 
the Stonier Fellowship by the American Bankers' 
Association and University Teaching Fellowship. Taught 
statistics, macroeconomics, and inicroeconomics. 

Dissertation: The Geometric Meaiz Strategy as a 
Theory of Milltiperiod Postfolio Choice 

B.A., Ecoizomics, Active in extracurricular activities, president of the 
Emory T-Jniversity, Atlanta, Georgia Barkley Foivin (debate team), Emory Religious 
(Sep. 1961 to Jun. 1965) Association, arid Delta Tau Delta chapter. Individual 

awards and team championships at national collegiate 
debate tournaments . 

ro fess ion a I Associations 

Received Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA) designation in 1977; Vice President for Membership, 
Financial Management Association; President, Austin Chapter of Plaimiiig Executives Institute; 
Board of Directors, Noi-th Carolina Society of Financial Analysts; Candidate Cuiiiculuin Committee, 
Associatioil for Investment Management and Research; Executive Committee of Soutlieni Finance 
Association; Vice Chair, Staff Subcoininittee on Ecoiioinics and National Association of Regulatory 
Utility Commissioners (NARUC); Appointed to NAR'IJC Technical Subcommittee on the National 
Energy Act. 



University-Svonsoi-ed Pro,qrar?zs: Central Michigan TJniversity, Duke University, Louisiana State 
University, National Defense University, National University of Singapore, Texas A&M TJnivei-sity, 
University of Kansas, University of North Carolina, University of Texas. 

Bzisiiiess and Govei-ni~zerzt-Spoizsored Progr-arm: Advanced Seniinar on Easnings Regulation, 
American Public Welfare Association, Association for Investment Management and Research, 
Congressional Fellows Program, Cost of Capital Workshop, Electricity Consurners Resource 
Council, Financial Analysts Association of Indonesia, Financial Analysts Review, Financial Analysts 
Seminar at Northwestern TJniversity, Governor's Executive Developnient Program of Texas, 
Louisiana Association of Business and Industry, National Association of Purchasing Management, 
National Association of Tire Dealers, Planning Executives Institute, School of Bailking of the South, 
State of Wisconsin Investment Board, Stock Exchange of Thailand, Texas Association of State 
Sporisored Computer Centers, Texas Bankers' Association, Texas Bar Association, Texas Savings 
and Loan League, Texas Society of CPAs, Tokyo Association of Foreign Banks, Union Bank of 
Switzerland, U.S. Department of State, 1J.S. Navy, U.S. Veterans Administration, in addition to 
Texas state agencies and major corporations. 

Presented papers for Mills B. Lane L,ecture Series at the IJniversity of Georgia and Heubner Lectures 
at the University of Pennsylvania. Taught graduate courses in finance and economics for evening 
program at St. Edward's University in Austin from January 1979 through 1998. 

Expert Witness Testimony 

Testified in over 3 00 cases before regulatory agencies addressing cost of capital, regulatory policy, 
rate design, and other economic and financial issues. 

Federal Ag-erzcies: Federal Communications Commnission, Federal Energy Regulatory Coinmission, 
Surface Transpoitation Board, Interstate Commerce Coimnission, and the Canadian 
Radio-Television and Telecoimnunications Commission. 

State Re,oziZatory A~encies: Alaslta, Al-izona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Connecticut, 
Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Maiyland, 
Michigan, Missouri, Nevada, New Mexico, Montana, Nebraska, North Carolina, Ohio, 
Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, South Dakota, Texas, Utah, Virginia, 
Washington, West Virginia, Wisconsin, and Wyoming. 

Testified in 42 cases before federal and state courts, arbitration panels, and alternative dispute 
tribunals (89 depositions given) regarding damages, valuation, antitlust liability, fiduciaiy duties, and 
other economic and financial issues. 

Co-chair, Synchronous Interconnection Committee established by Texas Legislature to study 
iiiterconnection of Texas with national grid; Audit Committee and Outside Director, Georgia System 
Operations Corporation (electric system operator for member-owned electric cooperatives in 
Georgia); Chairman, Board of Print Depot, Inc. and FINCAP, Inc.; Appointed by Hays County 
Coinmission to Citizens Advisoiy Committee of Habitat Conselvation Plan, Operator of AAA 
Ranch, a certified organic producer of agricultural products; Appointed to Organic Livestock 
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Advisory Coinrriittee by Texas Agricultural Cornmissioner; Appointed by Texas Railroad 
Coininissioiiers to study group for The UP/SPMerger: An Assessnierzt of the Impacts on the Stnte of 
Texas; Appointed by Hawaii Public TJtilities Coniinissioii to team reviewing affiliate relationships of 
Hawaiian Electric Industries; Chairman, Energy Task Force, Greater Austin-Sail Antonio Conidor 
Council; Consultant to Public IJlility Coinmissioti of Texas on cogeneratioii policy arid other 
matters; Consultant to Public Service Cointnissioii of New Mexico on cogeiieration policy; Evaluator 
of Energy Research Grant Proposals for Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board. 

Treasurer, Dripping Springs Presbyterian Cliurch; Board of Directors, Sustainable Food Center; 
Chair, Board of Deacons, Finance Cormnittee, and Elder, Central Presbyterian Cliurch of Austin; 
Founding Member, Orange-Chathain County (N.C.) L,egal Aid Screening Coininittee. 

Mil itaw 

Captain, U.S. Naval Reserve (retired after 28 years service); Comnianding Officer, Naval Special 
Warfare Engineering (SEAL,) Support Unit; Officer-in-Charge of SWIFT patrol boat in Vietnam; 
Enlisted sei-vice as weather analyst (advanced to second class petty officer). 

Monographs 

“Economic Perspectives on Texas Water Resources,” with Robert M. Avera and Felipe Chacon in 
Essentials of Texas rater  Resources, Mary K. Sahs, ed. State Bar of Texas (2012). 

Ethics and tlze Investrnerzt Professional (video, workbook, and instructor’s guide) and Ethics 
Clzallerzge Today (video), Association for Irivestinent Management and Research (1 995) 

“Definition of Industry Ethics and Developrneiit of a Code” and “Applying Ethics in the Real 
World,” in Good Ethics: Tlze Esserztial Element of a Firm ’s Sziccess, Association for Investment 
Management and Research (1 994) 

“On the Use of Security Analysts’ Growth Projections in the DCF Model,” with Bruce H. Fairchild 
in Earnings Regulation Under- Inflation, J. R. Foster and S. R. Holmberg, eds. Institute for Study 
of Regulation (1 982) 

An Examination of the Concept of Using Relative Customer Class Risk to Set Target Rates ofRetzirn 
in Electi,ic Cost-ofSewice Studies, with Bruce H. Fairchild, Electricity Consumers Resource 
Council (ELCON) (198 1); portions reprinted in Public Utilities Fortnightly (Nov. 1 1 , 1982) 

“TJsefidness of Current Values to Investors and Creditors,” Reseai-clz Study on Czn-rent- Value 
Accounting Measzaenzents and Utility, George M. Scott, ed., Touche Ross Foiindation (1 978) 

“The Geometric Mean Strategy and Coiiiinon Stock Iiivestineiit Management,” with Heivy A. 
Latank in Lije Insziraizce Investment Policies, David Cuminins, ed. (1 977) 

Investnzent Coniparzies: Analysis of Czrrrent Operations and Future Pr-ospects, with J. Finley Lee 
and Glenn L. Wood, American College of Life Underwriters (1975) 
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“Sliould Aiialysts Own the Stocks they Cover?” The Financial Journalist, (March 2002) 
“Liquidity, Excliange Listing, arid Common Stock Perfo~mance,” with John C. Groth and Keii-y 

Cooper, Journal of Economics and Bzisiness (Spring 1985); reprinted by National Association of 
Security Dealers 

“The Energy Crisis and the Homeowner: The Grief Process,” Taxas Business Review (Jan.-Feb. 
1980); reprinted in The Energy Pictzae: Problenzs and Prospects, J. E. Pluta, ed., Bureau of 
Business Research (1 980) 

“Use of IFPS at the Public KJtility Cornmission of Texas,” Pr*oceedings of the IFPS Users Group 
Annual Meeting (1 979) 

“Production Capacity Allocation: Coiiversion, CWIP, and One-Aimed Economics,” Proceedings of 
the NAR UC Biennial Regulatoiy I~fornzation Co~~erence  ( 1978) 

“Some Thoughts on tlie Rate of Return to Public Utility Co~ripaiiies,~’ with Bruce €3. Fairchild in 
Proceedings of tlze NARUC Biennial Regulatory Inforination Coifel-erzce (1 978) 

“A New Capital Budgeting Measure: Tlie Integration of Time, Liquidity, and Uncertainty,” with 
David Cordell in Proceedings of the Southwestern Finance Association (1 977) 

“Usefulness of Current Values to Investors and Creditors,” in Inflation Accountirzg/lizdexing nnd 
Stock Relzavior (1 977) 

”Consumer Expectations and the Economy,” Texas Bzisiness Review (Nov. 1976) 
“Portfolio Perfoiinance Evaluation and Long-run Capital Growth,” with Henry A. Latan6 in 

Book reviews in Journal of Finance and Financial Review. Abstracts for CFA Digest. Asticles in 

Selected Papers and Paesen%ations 

“Economic Perspective on Water Marketing in Texas,” 2009 Water Law Institute, Tlie University of 
Texas Scliool of Law, Austin, TX (Dec. 2009). 

“Estimating Utility Cost of Equity in Financial Turmoil,” SNL EXNET 15“’ Annual FERC Biiefiiig, 
Washington, D.C. (Mar. 2009) 

“The Wlio, What, When, How, and Why of Ethics,” San Antonio Financial Analysts Society (Jan. 
16,2002). Similar presentation given to the Austin Society of Fiiiaiicial Analysts (Jan. 17,2002) 

“Ethics for Fiiiaiicial Analysts,” Sponsored by Canadian Council of Financial Analysts: delivered in 
Calgaiy, Edmonton, Regina, and Winnipeg, Julie 1997. Similar presentations given to Austin 
Society of Fiiiancial Analysts (Mar. 1994), San Antonio Society of Fiiiaiicial Analysts (Nov. 
1985), aiid St. Louis Society of Fiiiaiicial Analysts (Feb. 1986) 

“Cost of Capital for Multi-Divisional Corporations,” Fiiiancial Manageiiient Association, New 
Orleans, Louisiana (Oct. 1996) 

“Ethics aiid the Treasuiy Function,” Government Treasurers Organization of Texas, Corpus Christi, 
Texas (Jun. 1996) 

Proceedings of the Eastern Finance Association (1 973) 

Ccu-Oli72fl Financial Tinzes. 
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“A Cooperative Future,” Iowa Association of Electric Cooperatives, Des Moiries (December 1995). 
Siinilar presentations given to Natioiial G & T Conference, bviiig, Texas (June 1993, Kentucky 
Association of Electiic Cooperatives Aimual Meeting, Louisville (Nov. 1994), Virginia, 
Maryland, and Delaware Association of Electric Cooperatives Armual Meeting, Riclmond (July 
1994), and Carolina Electi-ic Cooperatives Annual Meeting, Raleigh (Mar. 1994) 

“Infoimation Superhighway Waiiiings: Speed Bumps 0x1 Wall Street and Detours from the 
Econoiny,” Texas Society of Certified Public Accountants Natural Gas, Telecoimnunications and 
Electi-ic Industries Conference, Austin (Apr. 1995) 

“EcoiiornicNCTall Street Outlook,” Carolinas Council of the Institute of Management Accountants, 
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina (May 1994). Similar presentation given to Bell Operating Company 
Accounting Witness Conference, Saiita Fe, New Mexico (Apr. 1993) 

“Regulatory Developinents in Telecominuriications,” Regional Holding Coinpsuiy Financial and 
Accouritirig Conference, Sail Antonio (Sep. 1993) 

“Estimating the Cost of Capital During the 1990s: Issues and Directions,” The National Society of 
Rate of Return Analysts, Washington, D.C. (May 1992) 

“Making Utility Regulation Work at the Public TJtility Coiiiinissioii of Texas,” Center for Legal arid 
Regulatory Studies, University of Texas, Austin (June 199 1) 

“Can Regulation Compete for the Hearts and Minds of Industrial Customers,” Emerging Issues of 
Competition in the Electric Utility Industiy Conference, Austin (May 1988) 

“The Role of Utilities in Fostering New Energy Tecfuiologies,” Einergiiig Energy Technologies in 
Texas Conference, Austin (Mar. 1988) 

“The Regulators’ Perspective,” Bellcore Economic Analysis Conference, Sara Antonio (Nov. 1987) 
“Public [Jtility Commissions and the Nuclear Plant Contractor,” Construction Litigation 

“Development of Cogeneration Policies in Texas,” University of Georgia Fifth Amiual Public 

“Wheeling for Power Sales,” Energy Bureau Cogeneration Conference, Houston (Nov. 1985). 
”Asymmetric Discouiitiiig of hifoiination arid Relative Liquidity: Some Empirical Evidence for 

Common Stocks” (with John Grot11 and Kei-ry Cooper), Southeiii Finance Association, New 
Orleans (Nov. 1982) 

“Used a id  Usefill Planning Models,” Planning Executive Institute, 27th Corporate Planriiiig 
Conference, L,os Angeles (Nov. 1979) 

“Staff Input to Cominissioii Rate of Retuin Decisions,” The National Society of Rate of Return 
Analysts, New Yoi-k (Oct. 1979) 

‘“‘Discouiited Cash Life: A New Measure of tlie Time Diinerision in Capital Budgeting,” with David 
Cordell, Southern Fiiiance Association, New Orleans (Nov. 1978) 

“The Relative Value of Statistics of Ex Post Coinrnori Stock Distributions to Explain Valiance,” 
with Charles G. Martin, Southein Finance Association, Atlanta (Nov. 1977) 

“An ANOVA Representation of Common Stock Retuins as a Framework for the Allocation of 
Poitfolio Management Effort,” with Charles G. Martin, Financial Management Association, 
Montreal (Oct. 19’76) 

Superconference, L,aguna Beach, Califoinia (Dec. 1986) 

Utilities Conference, Atlanta (Sep. 1985) 



E X  

“A Growth-Optimal Portfolio Selection Model with Finite Horizon,” with Henry A. Latank, 

“An Optimal Approach to the Finance Decision,” with Hemy A. L,atank, Southern Finance 

“A Pragmatic Approach to the Capital Structure Decision Based on Long-Run Growtli,” with Henry 

“Growth Rates, Expected Returns, and Variance in Portfolio Selection and Performance Evaluation,” 

American Finance Association, Sail Fraiicisco (Dec. 1974) 

Association, Atlanta (Nov. 1974) 

A. L,atank, Fiiiaricial Management Association, Sari Diego (Qct. 1974) 

with Henry A. Latank, Econometric Society, Oslo, Norway (Aug. 1973) 



EXPECTED EARNINGS APPROACH 

~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E  PROXY GROUP 

C om y any 

1 ALLETE, Inc. 
2 Alliant Energy Corporation 
3 Ameren Corporation 
4 American Electric Power Co. 
5 Avista Corporation 
6 Cleco Corporation 
7 CMS Energy Corporation 
8 Consolidated Edison, Inc. 
9 DTE Energy Company 
10 Edison International 
11 Entergy Corporation 
12 Exeloii Corporation 
13 FirstEnergy Corporation 
14 Great Plains Energy Inc. 
15 Ilawaiian Electric Industries 
16 IDACORP, Inc. 
17 MGE Energy, Inc. 
18 Nextra Energy 
19 OGE Energy Corp. 
20 Pepco Holdings, Inc. 
21 PG&E Corporation 
22 Pinnacle West Capital Corp. 
23 PortIand General Electric 
24 PPL Corporation 
25 SCANA Corporation 
26 Southern Company 
27 TECO Energy, Iiic. 
28 UIL Holdings Corp. 
29 UniSource Energy Corp. 
30 Westar Energy, Inc. 
31 Wisconsin Eiiergy Corp. 
32 Xcel Energy Inc. 

Average 

(a) 
Expected Return 

on Corninon Equitv 

9.5% 
11.5% 
7.0% 
10.5% 
9.0% 
9.5% 
12.5% 
9.0% 
9.0% 
8.5% 
10.5% 
13.5% 
10.0% 
8.0% 
10.5% 
8.0% 
12.0% 
12.0% 
12.0% 
8.0% 
11.0% 
9.0% 
9.0% 
11.0% 
9.5% 
12.5% 
13.0% 
8.5% 
12.5% 
10.0% 
14.0% 
10.0% 

(13 1 
Adjusf-ment 

Factor 

1.03612 
1.02093 
1.01533 
1.03007 
1.021 25 
1.02692 
1.03345 
1.01904 
1.01991 
1.02435 
1.02199 
1.00838 
1.01557 
1.02344 
1.03462 
1.03002 
1.01148 
1.03004 
1.03817 
1.02406 
1.03244 
1.02723 
1.02 1 12 
1.04257 
1.04685 
1.03486 
1.02504 
1.01394 
1.02534 
1.02549 
1.01333 
1.02882 
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(c) 
Adjusted Return 

on Corninon Eq& 

9.8% 
11.7% 
7.1% 
10.8% 
9.2% 
9.8% 
12.9% 
9.2% 
9.2% 
8.7% 
10.7% 
13.6% 
10.2% 
8.2% 
10.9% 
8.2% 
12.1% 
12.4% 
12.5% 
8.2% 
11.4% 
9.2% 
9.2% 
11.5% 
9.9% 
12.9% 
13.3% 
8.6% 
12.8% 
10.3% 
14.2% 
30.3% 

10.6% 

(a) The Value Line Investineiit Survey (Dec. 23,2011, Feb. 3 & Feb. 24,2012) 
(b) Adjustment to convert year-end return to a11 average rate of return. 
(4 (a) x (b)" 



EXPECTED EARNINGS APPROACH 

HIILL PROXY GROUP 

CQmpaIly -__ 
1 ALLETE 
2 American Elec Pwr 
3 Avista Corp. 
4 Cleco Corp. 
5 Entergy Corp. 
6 FirstEnergy Corp. 
7 I-Iawaiian Elec. 
8 PGGrECorp. 
9 Pinnacle West Capital 
10 Portland General Elec. 
11 TECO Energy 
12 Unisource Energy 
13 Westar Energy 

Average 

(a) 
Expected Return 

on Coimnon Equity 

9.5% 
10.5% 
9.0% 
9.5% 
10.5% 
10.0% 
10.5% 
11.0% 
9.0% 
9.0% 
13.0% 
12.5% 
10.0% 

(b) 
Adjustment 

Factor 

1.0361 
1.0301 
1.0213 
1.0269 
1.0220 
1.0156 
1.0346 
1.0324 
1.0272 
1.0211 
1.0250 
1.0253 
1.0255 
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(4 
Adjusted Return 

011 Coinmon Equitv 

9.8% 
10.8% 
9.2% 
9.8% 
10.7% 
10.2% 
10.9% 
11.4% 
9.2% 
9.2% 

13.3% 
12.8% 
10.3% 

10.g% 

(a) The Value Line Investment Survey (Dec. 23, 2011, Feb. 3 & Feb. 24, 2012). 

(b) Adjustment to convert year-end return to an average rate of return. 

(4 (4 x (b). 
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HILL DCF MODEL 

HISTORICAL GROWTH RATES 

Exhibit WEA-G 
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Company 

FE 

FrE 

ALE 
AEP 

CNL 

ETR 

WR 

AVA 

HE 

PCG 

PNW 

POR 

UNS 

Average (c )  

Dividend Yield 

5.1% 

4.9% 

4.5% 

4.6% 

3.4% 

4.6% 

4.8% 

4.5% 

4.5% 

4.5% 

4.4% 

4.3% 

4.8% 

Range 
Midpoint 
Average - All Growth Rates 

Historical Growth Rates 
Value Line 5-Yr Compound 
- EPS m EPS 
9.0% 1.0% -8.1% 2.5% 

12.5% 5.0% 2.1% 5.0% 

3.5% 5.0% -0.9% 5.3% 

2.0% 5.0% 2.0% 5.1% 

7.5% 11.0% 12.5% 9.2% 

10.0% 4.0% 6”7Yo 4.8% 

1.0% 6.0% -1.4% 4.7% 

11.5% 4.0% 3.5% 3.1% 

-6.0% 1.0% 2.4% 3.6% 

7.0% 10.5% 0.30/0 5.7% 

0.5% 0.5% -1.8% 0.2% 

7.5% 2.0% 11.3% 2.4% 

8.5% 4.5% 9.0% 4.7% 

Cost of Equity Estimates 
Past 10 Years Past 5 Years 

14.1% 1 6.1%( 1 -3.0%1 7.6% 

1 ~ 1  9.9% 7.0% 9.9% 

10.9% 14.4% 15“9% 12.6% 

14.6% 8.6% 11.3% 9.4% 

10.8% 9.5% 

16.0% 8.5% 5.1% 7.6% 

13.3% 9.3% 13.8% 9.5% 
_ _ _ I _ - _ _ I _ ~  

12.5% 1O.G% 11.3% 9.5% 

9.5% - 12.5% 
11.0% 
11.0% 

(a) Exliibit-(SGH-l), Schedule 7. 

(b) Exliibit-(SGI-I-l), Schedule 5, p 2 

(c) Excludes higldighted figuies 



HILL DCF MODEL 

C Q I ~ V ~ I I V  - ”  Dividend Yield IBES 

FE 

TE 

ALE 

AEP 

CNL 

ETR 

WR 

AVA 

HE 

PCG 

PNW 

POR 

LJNS 

Range ( c )  
Midpoint 
Average (c) 

5.13% 

4.85% 

4.54% 

4.60% 

3.37% 

4.63% 

4.76% 

4.54% 

4.78% 

4.45% 

4.41% 

4.26% 

4.82% 

1.00% 

4.67% 

5.00% 

4.00% 

17/a 

2.00% 

6.09% 

4.67% 

8.03% 

4.27% 

5.33% 

5.00% 

2.60% 

Value Line 

0.50% 

1 0.5 0% 

6.00% 

4.50% 

6.00% 

o.L50% 

8.50% 

4.50% 

1 1.00% 

5.00% 

6.00% 

7.50% 

9.50% 

Average 

0.75% 

7.59% 

5.,50% 

4.25% 

6.00% 

1.25% 

7.30% 

4.59% 

9.52% 

4.64% 

5.67% 

6.25% 

6.05% 

Exhibit WEA-'9 
Page 1 of ‘I! 

Implied 
Cost of Equity 

15.88161 
12.44% 

10.04% 

8.85% 

9.370/0 15.88%1 
12.06% 

9.12% 

14.29% 

9.09% 

10.08% 

1 O .5 1 Yo 

1 0.87% 

8.85% -- 14.29% 
11.57% 
10.61% 

(a) Exliibit-(SGI-I-l), Schedule 7. 
(b) Exhibit-(SGI-I-1), Schedule 5, p. 2. 
(c) Excludes highlighted figures. 



Market Rate of Return 

Dividend Yield (a) 

Growth Rate (b) 

Market Rehirii (c) 

Less: Risk-Free Rate (d) 
Long-term Treasury Fond Yield 

Market Risk Preini in  (e )  

Woolridge Proxv Group Beta (f) 

Risk Premium (g) 

Plus: Risk-free Rate (d) 
Long-term Treasury Bond Yield 

Uiiadjusted CAPM (IT) 

Size Adjustment (i) 

Implied Cost ~f Equity <j) 

Exhibit WEA-8 
Page 1 of 2 

2.6% 

10.9% 

13.5% 

3.3% 

10.2% 

0.70 
7.1 yo 

3.3% 

10.4% 

0.78% 

11.2% 

(a) Weighted average dividend yield for the dividend paying firms in the S&P 500 from 
www.valueline.com (retrieved Jan. 21, 2012). 

(b) Weighted average of IDES earnings growth rates for the dividend paying firnis in the SSrP 500 
(retrieved Jan. 23,2012). 

(4 (a) +- (b) 
(d) Average yield 011 30-year Treasury boiids for February 2012 from the Federal Reserve Board at 

littp://www.federalreserve.gov/releases/hl5/clata/Moiitlily/I-I15~TCMNOM~Y20.tst. 
(e) (4 - (4. 

(g) (e)  x (fb 
(11) (4 +- ($9. 

(i) (11) +- 0). 

(f)  Exhibit JRW-11, p. 3. 

(i) Mnrizirzgstnr , "2012 lbbotsoii SBBI Valuation Yearbook," at Appendix C, Table C-1 (2012). 

http://www.valueline.com


ENT BOND YIELD 

HILL PROXY GROUP 

Market Rate of Reliiim 

Dividend Yield (a) 

Growth Rate (b) 

Market Retimi (c) 

Less: Risk-Free Rate (d) 
Long-term Treasury Boiid Yield 

Market Risk Preiniuin (e) 

Hill Proxv G ~ O L I ~  Beta (fz 
Risk Preiniuin (E) 

Plus: Risk-free Rate (d) 
Long-teiin Treasury Boiid Yield 

Uiiadjusted CAPM (11) 

Size Ad justmeiit (i) 

Exhibit WEA-8 
Page LE sf 2 

2.6% 

10.9% 

10.2% 

0.72. 

7.3% 

3.3% 

10.6% 

0.94% 

(a) Weighted average divideiid yield for the dividend paying firins iii the S&P 500 froin 
www.value1iiie.com (retrieved Jan. 21, 2012). 

(b) Weighted average of IBES earnings growth rates for the divideiid paying firms iii the S&P 500 
(retrieved Jan. 23,2012). 

(d) Average yield oii 30-year Treasury boiids for February 2012 {Tom the Federal Reserve Board at 
http://www . f e d e r a l r e s e r v e . g o v / r e l e a s e s / l i 1 5 / d a l a / M o 2 O . t x t ~  

(c) (4 -I- (b) 

(e) (4 - (4. 

(g) (4 x (f). 

(14 (4 + (g). 

(j) (11) + (i). 

(f) EAiibit-(SGI-I-l), Schedule 8. 

(i) Moriziizgstar , "2012 Ibbotsoii SBBI Valuation Yearbook," at Appendix C, Table C-1 (2012). 

http://www.value1iiie.com
http://www


CAFM - PROJECTED RON 

WOOLRIDGE PROXY GROUP 

Market Rate of Rehim 

Dividend Yield (a) 

Growth Rate (b) 

Market Return (c) 

Less: Risk-Free Rate (d) 
Projected Long-term Treasury Boiid Yield 

Market Risk Premium (el 

Woolridge Proxy G ~ O L I ~  Beta (f) 

Risk Preiniuin (E) 

Plus: Risk-free Rate (dl 
Projected Long-term Treasury Bond Yield 

TJnadjusted CAPM (11) 

Size Adjustment (i) 

hmnplied  COS^ of Equity Cj> 

2.6% 

10.9% 
13.5% 

4.4% 

9.1% 

0.70 

6.4% 

4.4% 

10.8% 

0.78% 

11.5% 

Weighted average dividend yield for the dividend paying firms in the S&P 500 from 
www.valueline.com (retrieved Jan. 21, 2012). 
Weighted average of IEES earnings growth rates for tlie dividend paying firms in the S&P 500 
(retrieved Jan. 23, 2012). 

(a) f (b) 

Average projected 30-year Treasury bond yield for 2012-2016 based on data from the Value 
Line Investinent Survey, Forecastfor tlie U S .  ECUJ~OJIZIJ (Feb. 24, 2012), IEIS Global Insight, U S .  
Ecoiioiiiic Oz~tlouk at 25 (Dec. 2011), Blue Chip Financial Forecasts, Val. 30, No. 12 (Dec. 1, 2011). 

Exhibit JRW-11, p. 3. 
(e)  x (f). 

~do ix i i zgs tn r  , "2012 Ibbotson SEBI Valuation Yearbook," at Appeiidix C, Table C-1 (2012). 
(11) + (i). 

(c) - (4" 

(d) + (g). 

http://www.valueline.com


CAPM - PROJECTED BOND YIELD 

HILL PROXY GROUP 

Market Rate of Return 

Dividend Yield (a) 
Growth Rate (b) 

Market Return (c) 

Less: Risk-Free Rate (d) 
Projected Long-term Treasury Boiid Yield 

Market Risk Preiniuin (e)  

Hill Proxv Group Beta (f) 

Risk Preiniuin (E) 

Plus: Risk-free Rate (d) 
Projected Long-term Treasury Boiid Yield 

TJnadjusted CAPM (11) 

Size Adjustment (i) 

Exhibit WEA-9 
Page 2 of 2 

2.6% 

10.9% 

13.5% 

4.4% 

9.1% 

0.72 

6.6% 

4.4% 

10.9% 

0.94% 

11.9% 

(a) Weighted average dividend yield for the dividend paying firins in the S&P 500 froin 
www.valueliiie.coin (retrieved Jan. 21, 2012). 

(b) Weighted average of IDES earnings growth rates for the dividend paying firms in the S&P 500 
(retrieved Jan. 23, 2012). 

(c) (a) -1- (b) 
(4 

Average projected 30-year Treasury bond yield for 2012-2016 based on data froin the Value 
Line Investinent Survey, Forecnsl-fofol. ihe MS. Eco7zonzy (Feb. 2,4, 2012), IIHS Global Insight, U S .  
Ecoiromic Oiullook at 25 (Dec. 2011), Blue Chip Financial Forecasts, Vol. 30, No. 12, (Dec. 1, 2011). 

(e) (c) - (4" 

(g) (e)  x (f)" 

(11) ( 4  -f- (8). 

(f) Exliibit-(SGI-I-l), Schedule 8. 

(i) 
(j) (h) -1- (i). 

A/IomingsinY, "2012 lbbotson SBEI Valuation Yearbook," at Rppeiidix C, Table C-1 (2012). 
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1, INTRODUCTION 

IVOULBD 'YOU PLEASE STATE YOXJR NAME, BUSINESS ADDW,SS, AND 

PgDSltTBON? 

My iiaiiie is Mark A. Beclter, aiid my business address is 212 E. 6"' Street, Tulsa, 

Oltlalioiiia. I arn eiiiployed by the Anericaii Electric Power Service Corporation 

(AEPSC) as Manager - Resource Planning. 

11. BACKGROUND 

WOUJLD YOU BL,EASE DESCPdBE YOUR EDKJCATHONAL AND 

PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND? 

I received a Bachelor of Science Degree in Electrical Engineering €rom tlie University 

oEhlwisas in 1983. 

T alii currently einployed by AEPSC as Manager - Resource Plaiming. I have over 2,8 

years of experience working for municipal aiid investor-owned electric utilities and 

energy trading companies. The iiiajority of my experience, approxiiiiately 2 5 years, 

has been related to performing a utilities' rcsource plai~niiig a i d  operatioiial aiialysis 

Cunctioiis usiiig the proprietary long-term resource optimization software klzowii as 

STRATEGIST@. Qiie or  iiiy respoiisibilities at Florida Power aiicl Light (FPL) iii 

1983- 1985, was to cleveloy the Grst PROSCWENO (predecessor to Strategist@) 
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22, 

database of the FPL system. Wliile developiiig FPL’s PROSCREENO database, I 

also beta tested several modules o f  the PROSCREENO software For its developer 

New Energy Associates. In addition, I also pai-ticipated in the beta testing of EPRI’s 

Electric Generation Expansion Aiialysis Systeiii (EGEAS) wliile at FPL. A suiiiiiiary 

of iiiy work experience is attached as EwExilibit PYL4B-l. 

WHAT ARE YO‘QJR ~ E S P O ~ S E ~ E ~ I i T E E S  AS 1~~~~~~~~ - RESOURCE 

PLAPTNIiNG? 

I alii respoiisible lor the coordination aiid performance of long-term geiieratioii 

resource plaiiiiiiig studies tising Sirategist@. These studies iiiclude evaluating the 

ecoiiomics o€ eiiiissioii retrofits that C O L I I ~  be iiistalled on AEP’s geiieratiiig fleet and 

developing Iiitegrated Resource Plaiis for AEP’s operating coiiipaiiies. 

DID YOU FIEdE DlirnCT TESTIMONY IN TBIS CASE’ 

No. 

111, jyuRnasE 

VdHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR RZJBUTTAL TESTIMONY? 

The purpose oE my rebiittal testimony will be to respond to certain assertioiis made by 

Sierra Club’s witiiesses Dr. Fisher as it pei-taiiis to certain iiiputs utilized iii ICeiitucky 

Power Company’s (KPCo, or “the Company”) Strategist@ iiiodeling. Specifically, I 

will refiite Dr. Fisher’s argument that tlie Coiiipaiiy’s Strategist0 iiiodeliiig 

iiicorrectly represented the “iiistalled“ capital costs-and, therefore, attenclaiit aixiual 

levelized cauyiiig cliarges-for the Big Sandy retroi3 alteriiative (Optioii #1) mid tlie 

Big Saiidy replacement optioiis (Options #2,, # 3 ,  #4A aiicl #4.B) by: 
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10 
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19 

20 

0 proving that the Company did iiot understate the installed capital costs-and 

atteiidaiit aixiual levelized carrying charges-assumed in Strategist@ Tor tlie Big 

Saiidy retrofit alternative (Option # 1); 

proviiig that tlie Coinpaiiy did iiot overstate the iiistalkd capital costs assuiiied in 

Strategist@ by double-couiitiiig corporate overheads lor the browiiiield 

coiiibiiied-cycle (CC) alternative inodeled to replace Big Saiidy (Option #2,), as 

well as for the studicd alternatives that assumed cielayed coiistructioii of such 

replaceiiieiit iiew build CCs (Options #4A aiid #4B); 

proving that the iiiethodology Dr. Fisher utilized in his re-analysis to “coil-ect” 

tlie Coinpaiiy’s capital cost mocleliiig actually uiiderstatcd the iiistalled capital 

cost aiicl attendant aixiual carrying charges for all of the alteiiiatives that were 

evaluated. I will show that Dr. Fisher’s methodology is not representative of ihe 

aixiual levelized cairyiiig charges produced by Strategist@ aiid utilized by tlie 

Coinpaiiy in its evaluation o l  the alternatives. In order to inalte this argument, I 

will provide a krier descriptioii o€ StrategistO’s capital cost iiiodeling iiiputs aiid 

requireiiients necessary to establish ilie aiuiual levelizecl carrying charges 

applicabk to the capital iiivestiiieiit I ;  aiid filially 

o 

o 

o as part of this iiiodeliiig iiiput validation, I will also refute Dr. Fisher’s arguiiieiit 

that the Coinpaiiy, iiicoiisisteiitly inodeled the fixed O&M costs used as ail iiiptrt 

into the Strategist@ model for the Big Saiidy retroGi alteriiative (Option #l). 

Capital carrying charges representing a levelized annual proxy For a (lire-tax) return oil assumed investment I 

capitalization, depreciation charges, as well as other minor attendant administrative costs applicable to the 
investiuent. 
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PLEASE PROVI 

M e r  reviewing Dr. Fisher's testimony and iiiethods usecl in his "re-analysis" of the 

Company's evaluation, I have found that lie has overstated tlie in-service date capital 

cost of the Big Saiidy retrofit alternative (Option #I  ) and riiiderstated tlie in-service 

date capital cost of the brownfield CC modeled to replace Big §ancly, aiid also the Rig 

Sandy 1 CC repower. Figure 1 below (also Exhibit MAR-5) compares tlie in-service 

date capital costs found in the testimony of Company witness Weaver (Weaver, Table 

2, @lus AFUDC)), to those utilized in the Company's Strategist@ iiiodeling (IOCo- 

Strategist Modeled) aiid to those foouiid in Dr. Fisher's testimony (Synapse-Strategist 

Mocleled). 

Fig1u-e 1 

KPCo-CORRECTED FISHER TESTIMONY "Figure 3" (Exhibit JIF-6A) 

10 Weaver, Table 2 (pius ArUDC 

1 D KPCo Stratefzist Modeled 

Synapse-Strateelst Modeled I 

Big Sandy 2 FGD 
(+ CCR) Retrofit (788 I Natural Gas 

Replacement Uni t  
MW) l762/904 MW)  

Repower Big Sandy 1 
as NGCC (7401780 

MW) 

$1,274 

Sl.l90* 

$1,366 
S989 $1,361 

1 $1,073'" $955""" 894**" 
~ ! 1 5.L- 

'See  Rebuttal Exhibit MAB-4 (KPCo-Slrategii? modding undersbtcd the 
eso In t im  ratc rcquircd 10 match Liic projcct's projcctedcort in nominal $1 
** See Rebuttal Exhibit MAB-2 

See u.,ibil MAB.3 

**** See RcbuttalExhihit M A B 4  

12 
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Figtire 1 sliows tlie I<PCo-Strategist Modeled capital costs are very similar, i i  iiot 

somewhat uiiderstated, coiiipared to Weaver, Table 2 (pl~is AFUDC). However, the 

Synapse-Strategist Modeled capital costs overstate tlie Big Saiidy 2 FGD retrofit 

(Option #1) costs by $83M. In addition, the capital cost for the Natural Gas CC 

Replaceiiierit TJiiit (Option #2, #4A aiid #4B) a i d  the Repower Big Sandy I as a 

NGCC (Optioii #3) are uiiderstated by $4.1 1M and $3SOM, respectively. 

IV. ~ ~ S C ~ P T ~ O N  OF.-STlRATEGIST@ CAPITAL COST MODELING 
PtEQUIRaMENTS 

PLEASE DESCRIBE ANY IramyunxmvmrqTs FOR NIODELING AN 

ALTERNATIVE’S CAPITAL COSTS IN STRATEGISTO. 

Oiie of tlic input requireiiieiits o€ Strategist@ is that aiiiiual coiistriictioii costs of aii 

alternative caii oiily be caphred in tlie alleriiative’s overriiglit capital cost without 

AFUDC (201 l$/ltW) ~ i p  to tlie alternative’s in-service year. IC an optioii has an in- 

service date other tliaii Januai y 1 or  year X, then aiiy year X cash flows, aiid aiiy cadi 

flows occurring alter that in-service date must be captured uiiiquely. For example, iC 

an alternative has an iii-service date of Smic 30, 201 6, tlie aiiiiual coiistructioii costs 

lor that alteriiative can oiily be captured through 20 15 in the alternative’s overnight 

capital cost utilized by tlie model. Tliere€oie, due to this requirement, aiiy annual 

constructioii costs tliat occur dz?2nYng the iii-service year (Jaiiiiai y 1 , 201 6 through Julie 

30, 2016), as well as aiiy estiiiiated post-in service “clean-up costs”, must bc 

accounted for by some other mechaiiisiii. 
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1 Q. PLEASE DESCRIBE THE ~ ~ , ~ ~ f f ~ E ~  PQECHANXSPQ FOR r n C 0 V E M N G  

2 ANNUAIL CONSTRUCTION COSTS THAT OCCUR L N  AN 

3 ALTERNATIVE’S IN-SERVZCIF, YEAR AND BEYONDe 

4 A. 

S 

One of tlie iiiecliaiiisms lor recogiiiziiig aimual coiistr-urctioii cosls that occur in aii 

alleriiative’s in-service year and poteiitially beyoiid is to calcLilate tlie annual 

6 

7 

levelized carrying charges for those “incrernental” construction costs aiid simply 

captxire tlieiii by way of soiiie other input in the model. For example, such aimual 

8 

9 

10 

levelized carrying charges would be calculated separately and tlieii iiicluded in tlie 

alternative’s Fixed O&M Cost input within tlie i~iodel. This is the approach that the 

Company has used to captrire the aixiual coiistructioii costs that occur in the iii- 

11 

12 

service year a id  beyoiicl for alternatives evaluated in this aiialysis, in particular, the 

Rig Saiidy 2 retrofit alteriiative (Option #1). 

13 V, THE BIG SANDY Il?.ETROFIT ALTE~~AT~VE CAPITAL COSTS W E W  

14 - MODELED COJRRECTILU IIN STRATEGIST 

18 MODELING? 

19 A. No. The 63oiiipa.n~ has correctly modeled the Rig Saiidy 2, retrofit alternative’s 

20 capital costs in Strategist02 woi-ltiiig witliiii the model’s reqizired capital cost iiiputs 

21 

22. 

aiid iiiodeliiig requirements. In €act, as shown later in my testiiiioiiy, the iioiiiiiial 

installed capital costs o€ Ihe Big Sandy 2 retrofit alteriiative closely iiiatches the 
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5 A. 
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9 

10 

11 

1 2. 

13 

1 4 

1s 

16 Q. 

17 

16 

19 

20 A. 

2.1 

2,2. 

2 3 

valiies for that alternative set foi-th in Conipaiiy witness Weaver’s TABLE 2, from his 

direct testimony. 

PLEASE DESCmBE HOW TI4E BUG SANDY 2 RETROFIT OVERNIGHT 

CAPITAL COSTS 

As described above, the Strategist@ capital cost modeling utilized in this aiialysis 

allows annual construction costs only LIP to the project’s in-seivice year to be directly 

accounted for iii tlie alternative’s overnight capital cost without AFUDC (20 1 1 $/ltW). 

The Big Saiidy 2 relrofit alteiiiative is assumed to be in-service by Julie 1, 2,016. 

Tlierefore, using tlie aiiziual coiistructioii expeiiditures for 20 1 1 tluorigli 201 5 that 

were the basis for Company witness Weaver’s TABLE 2, an overnight capital cost 

without AFUDC (201 1 $/kW) was cleveloped for the Big Saiicly 2 retrofit alternative. 

Exhibit MAB-2 provides a summary of these calculations. In fact, as deiiioiistrated in 

that exhibit, the total Big Saiidy 2, retrofit alteriiative’s cost per 1tW (201 IS) input OC 

$696/kW aligns with the figure as recognized by Sierra Club witness Racliel Wilsoii 

oii page 7, line 1 of her direct testimony. 

PLEASE THEN DESCRIBE HOW THE ANNUJAL CONSTKUCTION COSTS 

DElRKVED FOR USE AS STMTEGIST INPUTS, 

OCCUJMNG DURLUVG THE IN-SERVICE YEAR AND AFTER WENE 

ACCOUNTED FOR IW THE MODELING OF THE BIG SANDY 2 

P&TROFIT- 

As also described above, oiie oC the iiiechaiiisms lor rccoveriiig aixiual construction 

costs lliat occiir in an alteinative’s in-seivice year and beyoiid is to calculate the aiiiiual 

Ievelizcd carrying cliarges for those coiistructioii costs and capture those, elements of 

total cxpeiided capita! as part of tlic Fixed O&LM cosis [or that alternative. Exhibit 
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MAB-2 also provides a suiiimary of those (iiicreiiiental) l ked  O&M calculations for 

tlie Big Saiidy 2 retroijt alternative. Exhibit MAB-2 ideiitifies iiearly $28S millioii of 

capital expenditures associated with the Big Saiidy 2 retrofit pro-ject that occuiied 

either within the in-sei vice year (20 16)’ or beyond, that had to be uiiiquely accounted 

for in this ‘iiicreiiiental’ Fixed O&M modeling. Exhibit MAB-2 shows that iiearly $45 

iiiillioii of ‘increiiieiital” Fixed QdkM would be included in tlie imit’s Fixed OdkM cost 

iiiodeliiig over tlie 201 7-2030 period to recover the $288 inillion. 

In siiininary, aiid couiiter to Dr. Fisher’s coiitcntioii, this exhibit clearly 

deiiioiistrates that, in erfect, the total or  the iioiiiiiial capital expenditure associated 

with the Big Saiidy 2 DFGD retrofit alteriiative of $887 million as identified in 

Coiiipany witness Weaver’s testiiiioiiy in TABLE 2, weie indeed properly recognized 

and utilized in the Strategist@ cost iiiodeliiig Cor that option. 

AS A RESUJLT, IS DR, FISHER’S RE-CALCULATION OF THE BIG SADTDY 

AILTEWATHVE COSTS SROVVN IN “TABLE ’2” (PAGE 25) OF HIS DliPXlECT 

TESTIMONY IN EP&OR? 

Yes. Dr. Fisher has overstated the costs of tlie Big Saiidy retrofit alteriiative. While 

lie applied the carrying charge iiiethodology desciibed in his testiiiioiiy to the ‘ M I ’  

project’ capital spend, lie has iiot pioperly accouiitccl for the capital cairyiiig charges 

already captured in “iiicreiiieiital*’ Fixed O&M. Theiefore, his adjrrstiiient for the Big 

Saiidy 2 retrofit alternative has efleciively double-counted tlie coiistiuctioii costs tliat 

occuired in 2016 aiid beyond. 



1 

2, 
3 IN STMTEGISTO 

4. Q. HS DR, FISHER CORRECT IN HIS ASSERTION THAT @ORPOIRATE 

VI, THE (2016) BIG SANDY CC ~ P L A C E ~ ~ N T  AND DELAYED NEW BUILD 
-.--- CC AETEMVATXVES’ CAPITAL C O m V d E N  MODELED &CCUMTELY 

5 OVElItjHBEADS V J E m  EFFECTIVELY “~OUJW~,E~COUJ~~ED9, 11N THE 

6 COMPANY’S CAPITAL COST MODELING OF THE 2816 BIG SANDY CC 

9 A. No. It appears that Dr. Fisher believes that certain prqject-related direct owiier’s costs 

10 aiid coiyorate capital overliead (OR) allocations are oiie and the same. They are not. 

11 The Company’s prqjected new-build CC “owner’s costs” are reflective of $53.8 

12 

13 

iiiillioii or  estimated lion-engineering, procureiiieiit aiicl coiisti uctioii (EPC) costs 

associated with the $790.2M costs for the browiifield CC option. Those costs are 

1 4- considered “direct” costs related to project construction aiicl cover Project 

1s WIaiiageinent, Eiigineeriiig, and Coiistructioii (PMEC) costs aiiticipated to be borne by 

16 the Company and M O I  tlie EPC-provider, as well as start-uplmiit coiniiiissioniiig costs, 

17 

18 

Builder’s-All-Risk (BAR) insurance, etc. Tliese $53.8 iiiillioii of estimated project 

costs are eiiibedcled iii the overall “direct” project cost estimates of $969. lNl €or this 

19 brovdielcl CC option (before a 10% coiitiiigeiicy adder). 

20 Contrastingly, the 7% corporate capital overheads reflected on Company 

21 wihess Weaver’s TABLE 2, suniinary (col. e) are considered “indirect” costs related to 

22 project construction and cover costs related to typical KPCo corporate overhead 

2, .3 charges applied to capital work orders. 
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1 By slieer coincidence, tlie $S3.8M AEP owner’s cost is approximately 7% 

2 (6.8%) ofthe $790.2M in total EPC capital s p e d  The AEP owiier’s cost of 6.8% is 

3 comparable to the 7% used for tlie iiidirect capital overheads rate applied to KPCo 

4. capital work orders as shown oil Company witness Weaver’s TABLE 2. Because 

5 these two completely different rates are very similar, tlie Company contends that Dr. 

6 Fisher has iiiistaltenly assuiiied these costs were double-counted. 

7 VIL, ~ E S C ~ ~ T I ~ N  OF STRATEGISTO INPUTS AND ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O L ~ ~ ~  FOR 

8 CALCULATING AN ALTERNATIVE’S ANNUAL LEVELIZED CAmYIDTG 

9 -- CHARGES 

10 Q. PLEASE DESCMBE ST‘MTEGIST09S INPUTS AND ~ ~ T ~ O D O ~ , ~ G ~  

11 FOR CALCTJLATING ANNUAL II,EVELIZED CAMXYTNG CHARGES AND 

12 THE PVLODEL’S ABILITY FOR rnPORTING OF THOSE CHARGES. 

13 A. Several inputs--and sequential “steps”-are required for the model to determine an 

1 4- alternative’s fixed, oil-going aiuiual levelized carrying charges iiecessary to recover 

1s tlie capital iiivestiiieiit of an alternative: 

16 

1 7 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

2, ? 

o The altcriiative’s overnight capital cost without AFTJDC expressed in 

201 l$/kW. 

The alternative’s megawatt (MW) capacity usccl to coiivert the ovcriiiglit 

capital cost (201 1 $/ltW) to an overniglit coiistniction cost, expressed in 

201 1 $. 

o 

o An expenditure profile that creates aruiiial coiisli uctioii expenditures 

(20 1 1 $) by spreading the overnight coiistructioii costs over the 

alternative’s constructioii period. 
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22 

23 

24. 

2,s 

26 

27 

2.3 

29 

0 &i escalation rate used to convert aiiiiual coiistructioii costs (in 201 l$), to 

nominal or “as-spent” dollars over tlie alteiiiative’s construction period. 

Tlie Company’s weighted average cost oC capital (WACC) used to 

calculate tlie alternative’s AFUDC from tlie annual nominal construction 

costs. Tlie WACC allows the return 011 the iiivestmeiit to be recovered. 

Tlie AFUDC cost is then added to the aiuiual noniiiial coiistructioii costs 

to create a iiominal total project capital cost at tlie alternative’s in-service 

date. 

o 

o An annual levelized cai-rying cliarge rate used to create an aiiiiual levelized 

carrying charge to iecover tlie alternative’s “in-seivice date” total project 

capital cost over its projected economic recovery period. This annual 

levelized carrying charge rate recovers the Coiiipaiiy’s WACC, 

depreciation, Federal Income Taxes, property taxes and G&A expenses 

associated with a capital project. Tluo~~gli  the use of a levelized carrying 

charge, tlie return of aiid on an iiivestmeiit can be captured. 

The in-seivicc date aiuiual levelized carrying charge lor an alternative is 

created by iiiultiplyiiig the iiominal total plant cost at tlie alteriiative’s in- 

service date by tlie aiuiual levelized carrying charge rate. The in-service 

date aiuiual levelized cariyiiig charge is de-escalated at tlie alteriiative’s 

escalation rate to calculate tlie aiiiiual levelized carrying cliarge that would 

occur if tlie in-service date was earlier than what was iiiocleled. For in- 

service dates occurring later than what was niocleled, tlie iii-service date 

levelized carrying charge is escalated 10 tlie desired in-seivice year at the 

alternative’s escalation rate to determine the levelized carrying charge for 

that year. 

Strategist@ determines {lie annual levelized caii yiiig charges for each year 

or  tlie study period (201 1-2040) for all of the altcriiatives’ niodelecl by 

utilizing the inputs aiid iiictliodology described above. Tbro~igli activating 

tlie model’s diagiiostic that produces the Levelizecl and Replacciiieiit Cost 

o 

Q 
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Q. 

A. 

Tables, the user can geiierate a table of these aimual levelizcd carrying 

cliarges as calculated by the iiiodel over tlie study period. 

IN THE COMPANY’S ANALYSIS OF BIG SANDY ALTErnATHVES, DID 

THE COMPANY USE TIHE STMTF,GliSTO IINPUTS, PVlODEL 

~ E T H ~ D O ~ ~ ~ Y  APJD REPORTING IDESCMBED IN TRE TESTIMONY 

ABOVE? 

Yes. The Coiiipaiiy allowed Strategist@ to calculate the aiiiiual levelized carrying 

charges used in the analysis oC Big Saiidy alteriiatives. The Coiiipaiiy activated the 

diagnostic that produces the Levelized aiid Replacement Cost Tables and has used 

that iiiforiiiatioii as the basis for represeiitiiig .the levelized carrying charges in their 

calculatioii spreadsheets for each alleriiative. Dr. Fisher has refcrred to these 

calciilatioii spreadslieets as tlie “Company Strategist Coiiipilatioii Worltbool<” 011 page 

2,1 lilies 16-17 of his testimony. 

Q. 

A. 

BRIEHIL,U DESCWBE DR, FISHER’S ~ ~ E T ~ ~ ~ ~ L O ~ Y  FOR 

CALCULATING AN AILTEWrlTliVE’S ANNUAL JL,I%VELIZED C A M Y I N G  

CHARGE. 

As clescribed oii page 24 lilies 17-13 aiid footiiole 23, Dr. Fisher created his aivzual 

levelized cairyiiig cliarges by usiiig [lie Excel PMT iiiiiction assuming tlie Company’s 

8.64% WACC as lhc iiitercst rate iii thal PMT hiction. This PMT iiiiiiclioii calculates 
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ai1 aiviual payment, similar to a mortgage payment, wliich inust be iiiade over the book 

life of the asset to recover the capital cost oC that asset. 

HOW DOEIS DR, FISHER’S ~ E ~ H ~ D ~ L ~ G ~ ~  FOR CAli,CUlL,ATING AN 

ALTERNATIVE’S ANNUAL LEVELBZED (IIAx%HBUIL“.TG CHARGE 

UNDERSTATE THOSE (CHARGES? 

The Company’s WACC is only one coiiipoiient of the cost tliat iiiust be recovered 

when making a capital investment. In addition to the WACC, the iiivestnieiits 

depreciation cosl, Federal Iiicoiiie Taxes (FIT), property taxes and General b?L 

Administratioii (G&A) Expenses iiiust also be talteii into account. Dr. Fisher has 

riiiderstatecl his aixiual levelized carrying charges by only taking tlie Company’s 

WACC iiito accouiit effectively reflecting oiily a returii on, not returii 011 and of the 

iiive s triieiit . 

IX. COMPARISON OF THE @OP~PANU’S AND DR. FIISB3ER’S NOMI@,AlL IN- 

SERVICE DATE CAPITAL COSTS DERIVED FROM THE ALTIEWTATIVE’S 

IN-SERVICE DATE ANNUAL LEVELBZED C A ~ ~ B N G - ~ ~ ~ A R ~ ~ S ~  

Q. 

A. 

HOW (CAN AN ALTEIIBWATBVE’S NOMINAL IN-SERVICE DATE CAPITAL 

COST BE DERIVED PROM TB3E ALTERNATIVE’S IN-SERVICE DATE 

ANNKJAL ILEVELIIZED (CAJRRNIING CHARGE? 

As described in the above testinioiiy, the in-service date aiuiual levelized carrying 

charge Lor an alternative is created by iiidtiplying tlie nominal total plant cost at tlie 

alternative’s in-service date by the levelized carryiiig charge rate. For example, if the 

alternative’s nominal in-service date total plant cost is $1 M aid tlie levelized carrying 
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charge rate is 15% the aixiual levelized carrying charge for tlie alteriiative would be 

$1 $0,000 over the alteriiative’s book life. (Exaiiiple: $1,000,000 !’ .I 5 = $150,000). 

Therefore, if the in-service date auiual levelizecl carrying charge and levelized 

carrying charge rate are laiowii, the iioiniiial in-service date total plaiit cost caii be 

deteimiiied by dividing the in-service date aimual levelized cait-yiiig charge by the 

levelized carying charge rate. (Exaiiiple: $1 50,000 / .15% = $1,000,000) 

PLEASE DEPdVE THE NCDPVIINAL IN-SEWVECE DATE CAPITAL COST FOR 

THE BE SANDY RETROFBT qoPlrrtown1 USING THE IN-SERVICE DATE 

ANNUAL LEVEB,BZED CARRYING (CHARGE BJTJilL,IZEhD BY THE 

COMPANY IN THE KPCO MODELING. 

The derivation of this cost can be fouiid in Exhibit MAB-2 Section 11. 

OVERSTATEMENT of witness Fisher “Restatemenl” of Optioii # 1 (BS2 Retrofit) 

Project Capital Cost. The required compoiieiits for this calculation were found either 

in workpapers provided Synapse to support Dr. Fisher’s testimony, or by tlie Coinpariy 

iii response to Sierra Clubs various discovery requests arid are iioted in Exhibit MAB- 

2. LJsiiig the aiiiiual Ievelized car1 yiiig charge of 9; 1 1 1 , 179,000 for 20 1 6 (in-service 

date) and the Coiiipaiiy’s 15 year levelized carrying charge rate of  16.57% a 2016 in- 

service date capital cost of $670,966,000 is calculaiecl as sfiown in Exhibit MAB-2 and 

as roiiows: 

$1 1 1 , 179,000 / .1657 = $670,966,000 

This calculated 20 16 in-service date capital cost coiiipares closely lo the capital cost 

($672,4 99,000) developed fioiii Ilie cash-flows in Exhibit MAB-2. As described 

abovc the additional $3 17,770,000 in capital costs that occurred cluriiig and afler the 
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20 16 in-service date were captured in tlie Fixed 0&M for this alternative. If these 

post in-service date capital costs are accounted, the total project cost of $988,736,000 

($670,966,000 i- $3 17,770,000) is deteimined. This total projecl cost closely matclies 

the $990,270,000 developed Goiii the capital cash [lows. Therefoie, no “Corrected 

Capital Cost” adjustmelit in necessary as suggested by Dr. Fisher in Table 2 of his 

testimoiiy . 

Q. PLEASE DEIRJVE THE NO~INAL IN-SERVICE DATE CAPITAL COST FOR 

THE BIG SANDY iRETR0,PIT (OPTION#l) USING THE EN-SERVICE DATE 

ANNUAL, CARRYING CHARGE UTILIZED BY DR. FISHER IN HIS IRE- 

ANALYSIS WHTIFII COJRdRECTED CAPITAL COSTS. 

A. The derivation of this cost can be found in Exhibit MAB-2, Sectioii Ib. 

OVERSTATEMENT of Sierra Club witness Fisher “Restatemeiit” of Option #1 (1352 

Retrofit) Project Capital Cost. The first step is to determine the aiuinal carrying charge 

iii 201 1s. tlsing the aiiiiual cost of the Big Saiidy 2 Retrofit optioii (Option #1) 

assumed by Synapse ($897.1Mj aiid the Company’s WACC of 5.64% (which is much 

lower than the Coiiipaiiy’s 15 year levclized carrying cliarge rate o€ 16.57%) a 201 1$ 

aimual carrying charge of $103,933,000 is calculated using the Excel PMT fuiictioii as 

shown below and in Exhibit MAB-2. 

PWIT (.0864,15,$897,100,000) = $103,933,000 

The 201 1$ aniiual carrying cliarge is escalated a1 the alternative’s escalation rate 

(2.8%) Tor 5 years to determine the aiinual carrying cliarge at the alternative’s 201 6 in- 

service date. 

$108,933,000 :+ 1.02S5= $125,063,000 
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By properly applying the Company’s 15 year aiuiual levelized carrying charge rate oC 

16.57% (instead of the incoi-rect 8.64% WACC) to tlie 2016 aiuiual carrying charge, 

the 2016 in-service date capital cost of $754,756,000 is deteimiiied. 

$125,063,000 / .I657 = $754,756,000 

Dr. Fisher did not remove the additional $3 17,770,000 in capital costs that occurred 

aAer the 2016 in-service date that were captured in tlie Fixed O&M for this alternative 

in his re-analysis. By virtue of not renioviiig these Fixed O&M cost, lie essentially 

created a capital cost including AFUDC Tor this alteiiiative of $1,072,527,000 

($754-,756,000 + $3 17,770,000). Effectively overstating the capital cost for this 

alternative by approxiiiiately $82M. 

Q. Y?ILEASE DEMVE THE NOMINAL IN-SERVICK DATE CAPITAL COST FOR 

THE (2016) BIG SANDY CC‘ REPLACEMENT AND DELAYED NEW BUILD 

CC ALTEWATIVE (OPTION #2, #4A AND #4B) VJSHNG TliilE IN-SERVICE 

DATE ANNUAIL ILjEVELIZED CARRYING CHARGE UTIILIIZED BY THE 

COMPANY H N  THE lKJPCO ~ ~ D ~ I L l ~ ~ G ~  

A. Tlie derivation o r  this cost can be found in Exhibit WiAB-3 Section 11. 

UNDERSTATEMENT of Sierra Club witness Fislier “Restatenieiit” of Optioii #2, 

#4A and #4W (NCCC Replacenieiit) Project Capital Cost. Tlic required coiiipoiieiits 

lor this calculation were found either in workpapers provided Synapse LO suppoit Dr. 

Fisher’s testimony, or by the Company in response to Sierra Clubs various discovery 

requests a id  are noted in Exhibit WiAB-3. Using the amiual levelized cairyiiig charge 

01 $152,739,000 [or 2016 (in-servicc dafe) and the Company’s 30 year levelized 
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carrying cliarge rate o f  13.43%, a 2,016 iii-service date capital cost of $1 ,360,678,000 

is calculated as showii iii Exhibit MAR-? aiid as follows: 

$152,739,000 / .I343 = $1,360,678,000 

This calculated 201 6 in-service date capital cost is lower than, but compares closely to, 

the capital cost ($1,365,979) developed from the cash-flows for this alternative in 

Exhibit MAB-3. The slight (.038%) difference is due to sinall differences in AFTJDC 

calculatioiis in the Company’s S trategistm iiiodeliiig of this alternative. Therefore, 110 

“Corrected Capital Cost” adjuslment is iiecessary by Dr. Fisher for this alteriiative. 

PLEASE DERIVE THE NOMINAL IN-SERVICE DATE CAPITAL COST FOR 

THE qxmp BIG SANDY cc ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ , ~ E N T  AND DELAYED NEW BUILD 

CC A ~ T E ~ A T ~ V E  USING THE IN-SERVICE DATE ANNUAL CARXYING 

CHARGE UTILIZRHD BY DR. FISHER IN HIS RE-ANALYSIS WITH 

COrnECTED CAPITAL COSTS. 

The derivation of this cost can be fouiicl in Exhibit MAB-3 Section IT. 

UNDERSTATEMENT of Sierra Club witiiess Fisher “Restateiiieiit” of Option #2, 

(NCCC Replaceiiient) Project Capital Cost. The first step is to deteniiiiie the aimual 

carrying charge in 201 19;. Using the annual cost of the I\TGCC Replaceiiieiit assumed 

by Synapse ($1,2,60M) aiid the Company’s WACC o f  8.64% (wliicli is mucli lower 

tliaii the Coiiipaiiy’s 30 year levelized carrying cliarge rate of 13.4’3%) a 201 I$ aiiiiual 

carrying cliarge o€ $1 I S,74-7,000 is calculated using tlie Excel PMT fuictioii as sliowii 

below and in Exliibit N1AB-3. 

PMT(.OS64-,30,$1,260,000,000) = $1 18,747,000 
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The 20 I I $ amiiml cariying charge is escalated at the alteriiative’s escalation rate 

(1.55%) for 5 years to cleteriiiiiie tlie aiuiual carrying charge at tlie alternative’s 2016 

in-service date. 

$1 13,747,000 :j: 1.015S5= $128,239,000 

By properly applying the Company’s 30 year aiuii~al levelized carrying charge rate of 

13.43% (instead of tlie iiicorrect 8.64% WACC) to the 201 6 aimual carrying charge 

tlie 201 6 iii-service date capital cost of $9TL’,,870,000 is determined. 

$123,239,000 / .134.3 = $954,370,000 

Dr. Fisher’s use of tlie 3.64% WACC as aii aiuiual carrying charge rate has effectively 

uiiderestimated the iiominal in-service date capital cost of tlie NGCC Replaceinelit by 

approximately $4-1 1M. 

PLEASE DERIVE THE NOMINAL IN-SERVTCE DATE CAPIITAL COST FOR 

THE BIG SANDY 1 CC rnPOVJER goPTlrorJ#3) USING THE IN-SERVICE 

DATE ANNUAL LEVELIZEID CARRYING CHARGE BJTIEIZIED DU THE 

COMPANY IN THE KPCO I~~DIE~,IN~~ 

The derivation o f  this cost can be fouiid iii Exhibit MAB-4 Section IT, 

UNDERSTATEMENT o f  witness Fisher “Restateiiieiit” of Option #3 (E% 1 CC 

Repowering) Project Capital Cost. Tlie required coiiipoiieiits for this calculation were 

foulid eitlier in workpapers provicled Synapse to support Dr. Fislier’s testimony, or by 

tlie Coiiipany in response to Sierra Chbs  various discovery requcsts and are noted in 

Exhibit MAB-4. TJsiiig the aixiual levelized carrying charge of $130,208,000 for 

20 1 G(iii-service date) a i d  the Coiiipauy’s 20 year levelized cairyiiig charge rate o f  
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15.14% a 2016 iii-service date capital cost of $1,190,277 is calculated as shown in 

Exhibit MAB-4 and as follows: 

$180,208,000 / . I 5  14 = $1,190,277 

This calculated 20 16 in-seivice date capital cost used in the Company’s %rategist@ 

modeling actually imderstates the capital cost (9; 1,273,479,000) by 7% compared to 

those developed fi-om the cash-ff ows in Exhibit MAB-4. The miderstatement of the 

capital cost used in the Company’s Strategist@ modeling was due to using a capital 

cos1 escalation rate o€ 1.55% instead of tlie 2 8 %  used in the development of tlic cash 

flows. Therefore, there slio.t~ld actually be an adjustment to increase tlie capital costs 

o€ this option rather than an adjustment to decrease the capital cost of this option as 

suggested by Dr. Fisher in Table 2 of his testimony. 

PIL,EASE DERIVE TI%E NOMINAL IN-SERVICE DATE CAPITAL COST FOR 

THE BIG SANDY 1 CC REPOWER (OPTION.Jff3) USING THE IN-SERVICE 

DATE ANNUAL CARRYING CHARGE UTILIZED BY DR. 13’ISMEER IN HIS 

RE-ANALYSIS V4ITH COWCTED CAPITAL COSTS, 

The derivation of this cost can be found iii Exhibit MAB-4- Section TI, 

UNDERSTATEMENT of Sierra Club witness Fisher “Restateiiient” of Option #3 

(BSI CC Repowering) Project Capital Cost. The first step is to deterniinc the aimual 

levelizcd carrying charge rate in 201 l$. Using the aiinual cost of the BS1 CC 

Repowering assumed by Synapse ($1 ’1 74,700,000) and the Company’s WACC or  

8.64% (which is inuch lower than the Coiiipaiiy’s 2.0 year levelized carrying charge 

late of 15.14%) a 201 I $  aiuiual cairyiiig charge of 125,396,000 is calculated using the 

Excel PMT fuiictioii as sliowii below and in Exliibii MAB-4. 
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PMT(.0864~,20,$1,174,700,000) = $125,396,000 

The 201 I!! animal caryiiig charge is escalated at the alternatives escalation rate 

(1.55%) €or 5 years to deteriiiiiie tlie aimual carrying charge at tlie alternative’s 2016 

in-service date. 

$125,396,000 ::: 1.01555 = $135,421,000 

By properly applying tlie Company’s 20 year aiviual levelized carrying charge rate of 

15.14% (instead of tlie iiicoi-rect 8.64% WACC) to tlie 2,0 16 aiviual carryiiig charge 

the 2016 in-service date capital cost of $894,457,000 is determined. 

$135,421,000 / .1514 = $894,457,000 

Dr. Fisher’s use of the 8.64% WACC as aii aiviual levelized carryiiig charge rate has 

effectively uiiderestiinated the iiomiiial in-service date capital cost of the NGCC 

Replacement by approximately $379M. 

Q. BLEASE SIJMMARIZE THE COMPARISON OF TEXE BIG SANDY 

A I L , T E ~ A T B V I % S ~  NOMIINAIL mr-sERvn-x DATE CAPITAL COSTS USED 

lib1 THE (COPJ~PANY’S ANALYSIS AND DR- FISHERS ANALYSIS, 

Exhibit MAB-5 provides a graphical coiiiparison o€ the iioiiiiiial in-service date capital 

costs used by the Coiiipaiiy (I<PCO-Strategist Mocleled) and Dr. Fisher (Syiiapse- 

Strategist Modeled) coiiipared to Coiiipaiiy witness Weaver’s Table 2. The graph 

iiidicates that tlie Company’s in-service date capital cost modeling closely matclies, or 

even uiiclerstates (in the case 01 the Big Saiicly 1 repower) the costs shown in witness 

Weaver’s Table 2. However, tlie iii-service date capital costs uscd by Dr. Fisher in his 

re-analysis with “Corrected Capital Costs” overstate the capital costs of the Big Saiidy 

2 retrofit alteriiativc by $S2M aiicl sigiiiiicaiitly uiiderstate tlie capital costs oC the Big 

A. 
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A. 

Saiidy CC replaceiiieiit alteriialive aiid the Big Saiidy 1 Repower alternative by 

approxiniately $4 1 1 M and $3 8OM, respectively. 

THE BIG S A N ~ ~ T ~ ~ ~ A L T E ~ A T I V ~  Ifr‘IJCED O&M COSTS VdERE 

COIVSISTENTLY APPLIED 

IS DR, FISHER (CORW,CT IN HIS ASSERTION THAT TI-IE COIaPAN’U 

INCO~SI~T~NT~,~ APPLIED THE l!3ETROFIT ALTERNATIVE FIXED 

O&P$ COSTS? 

No. As previously discussed in this rebuttal testiiiioiiy, due to the fact tliat certain 

Strategist@ modeliiig requires the proxyiiig of “post-in-service year” aixiual capital 

carrying charges under the modeling category Fixed O&M, tlieii an explaiiatioii of the 

relative reduction in the on-going aiiiiual QSLM costs for tlie Big Saiidy retrofit option 

(Option # I )  beginiiiiig in the year 2031-01- the year in which tlie Big Sandy retrolit 

was assumed to be fblly-amortized for modeling purposes-is readily explainable. In 

summary, there was no uiiderstateiiieiit of such Fixed OSLM costs beginning iii that 

out-year as suggested by Dr. Fislier. 

XI. CONCLUSIONS 

PLEASE SUJMMAMZE THE CONCLUSIONS OF YOUR TESTIMONY. 

hi sumiiiaiy, the Coiiipaiiy has not understated tlie capital cost o r  the Eig Sandy 2 

retrofit alternative. The Company has accouiitecl for all o r  tliose capital costs by 

utilizing the Strategist0 capital cost iiiodeling requireiiieiits aiid capturing the cost 

occuiriiig in the in-service year aiid beyoiid in the alternative’s “increiiieiital” I‘ixed 

Odscrvl modcling. I-lowever, Dr. Fislier Iias overstated the costs ol‘ tlic Big Sandy 2, 
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retrofit alternative by not removing those “iincrerneiital” fixed O&M costs in his re- 

aiialysis o€ this alternative. 

Tlie Company lias iiot overstated the capital costs of the Replacement CC by double- 

couiitiiig the Company’s overhead cost. The Company lias correctly captured tlie 

approximately 7% owner’s costs aiid the additional 7% overheads €or the project. 

Tlie Company has consistently utilized StrategistO’s capabilities to represent tlie 

capital cost o€ the Rcplacemeiit CC aiicl Big Saiidy 1 repower projects tlxougli the 

application of a levelized carrying charge rate that recovers all of tlie cost o r  iiialtiiig 

the iiivestiiiciii (i.e. WACC, depreciation, FIT, iiisuraiice aiid G&A expenses). 

However, Dr. Fisher lias uiiderstated those capital costs though the carrying cliarge 

methodology that he has used outside o€ StratcgistO that recovers only the WACC 

conipoiieiit of iiialtiiig those iiivestiiieiits. 

DOES TEIIS CON(CH,UDE YOUR lREABUJTTAL TESTIMONY? Q. 

A. Yes. 



The undersigned, Mark A. Becker, being duly sworn, deposes and says he is the 
Manager, Resource Planning for American Electric Power Company that he has personal 
knowledge of the forgoing testimony, and the information contained therein is true and 
correct to the best of his information, knowledge, and belief. 

STATE OF OKLAHOMA 

COUNTY OF TlJLSA 

MARK A. BECKER 

1 
) CASE NO. 201 1-00401 
1 

Subscribed and sworn to before me a Notary Public in and before said County 
and State, by, Mark A Beclter, this the ,// day of April 2012. 
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My Commission Expires: 
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My name is ICarl R. Bletzaclter, and my business address is 1 Riverside Plaza, 

Columbus, Ohio 43215. li am employed by the Aiiierican Electric Power Service 

Coiporatioiz (“AF;P SC”) as CPirector-l;undameals Analysis. 

BED YOXJ FILE DIRECT TESTIP@ONY 

No. 

llT%IS CASE? 

$1, PUWQDSE 

VVHAT ES TRE PURPOSE OF YOUR lXli3BltlTT& ~~~~~~~~~~ 

The purpose o f  my rebuttal testimony is to respoiid to certain argumenls macle by 

ICentLicky Industrial LJtility Customers, xllc. (‘‘IUr JC’) wiliiess Lalie Kollen and Sierra 

Club, et al, (L ‘SP) witiiess Mr. Jeremy Fisher in their respective direct testimonies. T 

will counter Mr. I<ollen’s contention that the iiat~u’al gas pricing pxoj ections utilized 

in KIPGO’S ecoiiomic aiialyses presented iii Cotnpaiiy witness Weaves’s dkect 

testiiuoiiy are “ou the high side” because of Mr. IColleu’s misplaced cornpaison to 

the EIA’s kmxial Energy O~it~ook(s) aiid to the N’I2VEX ~ L I ~ U K ~ S  iimlcel. Also, I will 

rebite Mi. Fisher’s assealion lhal GO, piicing projections are not ieasoimble and 

uncl er stated. 
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No, Mr. IColPeiz’s assertion is iiicoixxt. His aiiecdotal coinpiison 011 pages 19 and 20 

of his testimony is flawed is clearly tinsdxtantiated. First and forenlost, the 

iiatLud gas pricing forecast fimn the Energy Itiformation Adrninistx~tion (ELLS_) 

h i i ~ a l  Energy Outlook (AEO) for both 2011 and 2012 were created mder die 

ass~mption that cLweBt laws and regiliatioxis remain iinehunged. That is, even 

reasoilably hiown and eiiierging replatioiis are specifiically excluded fiom tlie 

assumptions for such EIA-AI30 pmjeciion purposes. The following excerpts are 

from the respective opeling paragraphs of the AE02011 and AE02012 (Early 

Release) Executive Sunimaries. 

“TTiider t Iie assmiiption that czrrreiit 1mvs and regulations remain 
rmchanged tl~rouglio~tt the projections, tlic M412011 Reference case 
provides the basis for exainiiiatioii aiid discussion o f  energy 
production, constmption, tecluiology, and niarlcet txiids and the 
direction they may take in the hture.” 

“Projections in the Amtial Energy @titlook 2012 (AEQ2012) 
Rel’crciice case fi)cus on the factors that shape U.S. energy mcvrlrets in 
the long term, under the assumptioii that cwxent laws and regulations 
remain gencrally iuiclianged tlxougliotit the projection period.”* 

In contrast, the ABP FLinclmieiital Aiialysis groiy ’s iiiost recent suile of 

nat~iral gas piice forecasts (“Fleet Transition”) reflects prudelit deinaicl-ind~iced price 

responses to the impending regulations that arc not captured by the ED-1. For 

The NE02012 represents a11 ‘‘Eaily Release” documelit issued in January, 2012. The “Full Report” releasc o r  
A802072 will occur in the sprjiig oi2012. 
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exasnple, AEF takes into consideration the receiitly-€inalized MATS i-~iles, as well as 

s~zbsequeiii emerging EPh rulemaking addressing Coal Coinbustion Residuals, tlie 

Clean Water Act rule 3 16@) later this decade, and the prospect of a fuiwe carbon tax. 

It is well understood that none of these laws and regulations are factored in the EM-. 

AEO projections. 

Mi. Rolleii incorrectly ignored this difference in environmental rule 

assumptions, so there is n0 basis Tor his conclusions regarding a resulting increase in 

forecasted natural gas prices. The application of geiierally accepted natural gas price 

elasticities of supply to the iiicreased ilallusll gas demand would naturally yield a 

“Baseyy f‘cFT-CSAPR’y) price Girecast above these EIA’s AEO projec lions. In 

contrast with Mi. KoZlen’s approach, the AEP “FT-LOWER Band‘’ pricing is well- 

supported and reasonable, as it provides a coiiiplemeiiliiig sensitivity to KPCo’s Base 

case view. The natmal gas price projections in Ihe AEP “FT-LOWER Band” axe 

approximately one standard deviation below those in llic Base case (oiily a 16% 

likelihood of being low-er - based on 5-yea history). This scenario implicilly 

No, it is not. The inain flaw in Mi. KoUen’s price comparison using the Natural gas 

forwards from the New York Mercauitile Exchange (“NYMEX”) as a beiiclmiaric i s  

that this NHMEX forward priciiig is not intended to be SI reliable forecast of Wime, 

long-term natiml price fiudarneiitals. NYMEX lorwards certainly represenl ihe 

prices that a buyer and a seller can realize price certainty, but those coiixiiercid 

expectatioiis may not represent the fiindanientals of demaiid, supply aiid the resulting 

piice. Nearer-tem natural gas prices are primarily aCfected by weather’s deviation 

from norma! (ineasrrrecl as heating degree-days) ~vhich Ilien results in deficit or 
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surplus lesels of iiatLiral gas slorage. A \Yariiier.-tliaii-iioinlal or colcler~~thai~~noriiial 

iviiiter has a direct effect on winter prices, but the cffcct also exteiicls throughout the 

storage refill season uiitil the storage inventory is lillly replenis’hed. NUMEX 

foiolwards iiiay be ai‘fected beyoiicl storage replenisluiient because the cost of gas in 

storage will aKect witliclrawal rlecisioiis witliiii the coiitcxt of wiiitcr seasoii’s cash 

natural gas price (again affected by weathef). Mr. ICollen’s chart of January 2012 

IVYMJ3X natural gas forwarcts, for example, illuslrates the liiigeriiig effect of this 

Consequeiitly, it is u~u.easonable for LW. Kolleii not to place also I<PCo’s Base 

iia’mral gas price l‘oiecast iii the contest of the range ol‘ ieceiitly-eslablislierl iiidustry 

consultant’s Base case forecasts-which’ likewisc, do incoiyorate aiiiicipatccl cm~eiit 

anel emerging iiit~irc eiiviroixiieiital rulcinaltiiig-and wliicli is represented below: 

1’ u - - i - - T - ” 7 - - - J -  - -. . 

2006 2008 2010 2012 20l/! 2016 2018 2020 2022 2024 2026 2028 2030 

-= I-tistory -----EIAO!5201 I 

Note: PIRA’s forecast ends in 2025 I-esulting in the 
steep decline in the Consultant‘s Range 
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It is the assessivent o f  Company experts, external consultants and others that the 

likelihood of any federal climate legislation is very low over tlie next t hee  years <and 

stili unliIcely ~ ougli the tenure oi' tlie 11.3'" Coiigess. Passage OE federal climate 

legislation would almost certainly require Deniocratic control of both thc House arid 

Senate mid at least a 60 vote majority in the Semite. There axe virtually no political 

malysts who believe this i s  even remotely possible and there is considerable doubt as 

to whether this co~ild even be accoinplislied &er the 2014. elections with the 2015-16 

Congress. 'This suggests tliai Ihe earliest reasonable date for a climate proposal to pass 

through committee, reach tlie floor, and be approved by both House aid Senate for 

eventual passage is 20 17. Given that my legislation will reqtrire an hplemeiitation 

period of' approxiiiialely five years (as seen in previous climate proposals or other 

major Clean Air Act legislation), 2022 is the earliest reasonabIe projection as to when 

such legislation cozdcl becouie efkctive. Consequently, KPCo believes Mi. Fisher's 
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p i c e  was applied to &l CQz tomes produced, whereas, in tlie cap and bade pogruns 

considered by Congress previously, there were provisions for ;in allocation of “free” 

allowances - wlrich effectively reduced the COz costs i o  iiicuinbeiit generators. (Note 

that such ‘‘free” allocation provisions were politically very popular for states that 

were iiiost affected by climate legislation, since lower gemrator costs hi regulated 

cost-of-service states such as Kentucky meant signiiicmitIy lower electricity cost and 

rate iinpacts to custoiiiers of regulated utilities suclz as RPCo under a cliniate bill. As 

such, if there is evenhml passage of federal legislation, it will ahiost certainly include 

such provisions.) Thus, If the ultimate legislation fiat does pass coutaims 2r 50% free 

allocation 01 allowances, €or example, then the efkctive cost of our ICPCo mocleling 

proxy of $1 5 per ton which is applied to aU tons in the analysis is equivalent to a COl 

price of $30 per ton -cvlG.di is a very aggressive price. 

Also, new regulations mid staidads in just the past couple of years such as 

EPA’s recently finalized U T S  (is. mercury and air toxics standards), and CSAtaR 

(cross-state air pollution rule) as well as its piqiosecl CCR (coal coxiibustion 

residuals) rule will likely result kt a mninirmm of a 50,000 MW (or a 15-200/0) 

national reduction in more iiiefricieiit coal- fired electric capacity based on utility 

pIam or riings 011 retirements or gas coi~versions of such plants that have been 

announced to date. This kctor alone is expected to result in an esthnated 510% 

redtictioil in elech-ic utility CO.1 emissions since 2010. This creates a dc ihcto systeiii 

of CO, reduclioizs that is certain to reduce the iequired C02 values or prices needed to 

hit reduction targets llian prices ulat caiiie fiom earlie1 (now outdated) cap aud trrack 

pro grain estimates. 
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No, h do not agwe with Mr. Fisher’s assertions. The forecast modeling proxy for CO2 

used by ISPCo i s  fa more realistic thm much higher values because; 1)  iiem-term 

action on cap and trade legislation is highly unlikely, 2) in order for any fcderal cap 

a d  trde legislation to ultiiiiately pass, Ilie effective price will have to be moderate ai 

least for the early years o€&e piogran, aid, 3) actions to regulate @ 0 2  from electric 

generation will inore likely take other forms that won’t necessarily put a price on 

carbon - such as through fiwther energy efficiency standards, or renewable or clean- 

energy staiclards for utility generation , F~utlier, a price of approximately $1 S/toime 

for every tomie produced is “not effective” or a “token” value in that it would add 

approximately $81,000,000 to the variable costs of Big Sandy 2 in 2022 - a very 

The Synapse S‘~ndy represents a high level overview of climate change policy 

actioidiiiactioii aid a summary of older, now very “dated” analyses of prior cap-and-. 

trade Xegislalive proposals in support of a range of COz pricing trajectories. These 

6702 prices represent dated point-forecasts of various climate proposals that were not 

enacted arid have no cumxi political movement. Further, (hey were also all based or1 

a very dXCereiit set of price pvojectioiis Tor natural gas (geiieridly iiiuch higher) which 

biased h i r  COZ price cstiiiiates to iiituAi higher levels than would be cweirily inore 
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an appropriate 4 3 0 2  price for the hture, . 

A. The Synapse Stady does riot represent a ctwrciit C O I I S ~ ~ S L I S  view of carbon pricing but 

rather a range of poteniial outcomes t'or COZ pricing under a single legislative regime, 

cap-adtrade, that might have resulted from past federal legislative proposals that did 

NOT pass into law. The Synapse Study cailuot be used as support for a current 

reasonable forecast of COz pricing in the hture. Such a view, incluching Mr. Fisher's, 

is flawed for several reasons. First, none ofthe proposds considered in die Synapse 

Stitudy were passed into law thek defeat was largely clue to the high economic 

irnpacls of the legislation. This strongly suggests that an ultimate federal legislative 

solution wcruld have io be one that coiitained more moderate emission caps and heme 

Io-\ver C02 prices. Second, all h e  pricing analyses of the underlying proposals were 

conducted two to three years ago when other complemeiitzy EPA regidatioils and 

standards that will drainaticaLly limit- enGssions were 110 t yet promulgated. These 

reg~ilalioiis include inme st~i~igeiit CAP8 standards, tighter energy efficiency 

stcandads aiicl other EPA regdatioiis on coal fired powel pfmts such as the utility 

MATS rule and CSAPR d c  as clcscribed earlier wlich will resiilt in significantly 

reduced C02 evnissious froiii coal aiid oil combustion duviiig the coming decade. 

Third aiid pel'lzaps most significantly, natural gas pilces ham substantially declined 

since these azidyses were coiiducted. All of these iktors would suggesl the resulting 

substantially lower. 
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that coiild adchess C02, such as federal altemative clean energy requirements 01 clean 

energy staiidads wliicli at this point appear more Iilcely to gamer poIitical suppoi? in 

the htwe instead of federal climate legislation. S U G ~  regulations would not directly 

result iu a e02 price but at the very least would result in a lower effective CO2 price 

A. Yes. hi addition to the probleins with the Syiiapse price forecasts themselves wlrich 

causes them to be very high relative to a inore realistic assessment, Synapse’s IJSE of 

these prices as applybig to EVERY ton of CO;! emissions at Big Sandy is a substantial 

exaggeration 01 the actual cost impacts under ledera1 climate cap aud bade 

legislation As noted, the use of the C02 prices referenced by Syiiapse did i i o l  address 

the implications that a free allocation systeni would have on reducing effective COZ 

include toll-elative changes io other input drivers. It is iniprLideiit to ignore: !> the 

efkci of coal plaiit dispatch costs on coal prices clue to changes in coal-fired 
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gemmition deiiiaid, 2) cliangcs in gas-iked plant utilization axid the e€fect on natural 

gas prices, 3) changes in plant retirement scbeclules aiid iieTv-bLiild profiles, or 4.) the 

price elasticity of residential, commercial and illdustrial demand, for example. These 

“feedl~aclc loops” (iterations) are critically necessary to create a prudent set of long- 

term forecasts to be used as the foounrlation for comparison of KPCo’s power s~yply  

options. In ijs simplest Corm, the impositioii of “high” CO2 prices would necessitate a 

“higli” gas price response in reaction to increased gas deiiiand - whicli creates an 

inconsisleiicy in Mu. Fisher’s conclusions. “T-Ggh” CCPZ values coupled with “low” 

gas prices is misleading as one or the other is hicorrect. Mr. Fisher’s “a la cru-le” 

usage of dated Synapse Study C02  values to produce discrete GPV? of Revenue 

Requireiiieiit results as presented in Exlribit JIF-3E witliout the mandatory 
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2 A: My name is Jolxi M. McManus. I am employed by American Electric Power 

7 
.3 Service Corporation as Vice President - Eiivironiiiental Services. American 

4 Electric Power Service Corporation (AEPSC) is a wliolly owned subsidiary of 

S 

6 

American Electric Power Company, Iiic. (AEP), the parent of I~entucky Power 

Company (KPCo or the Company). My business address is 1 Riverside Plaza, 

7 Columbus, Ohio 432.1 5. 

8 Q: ARE YOU THE SAME JOHN PaCMANUS THAT PHILED DIlWCT 

9 TESTIIlMONJU IBT THIS PROCEEDING ON THE BEHALF OF KPCW 

10 A: Yes, I ani. 

nil. PURPOSE OF TESTIMONY 

11 Q: WHAT IS THE PUWOSE OF YOUR TESTIlMONU IN THIS 

1 2, PROCEEDING' 

13 A: The puiliose of my testimony is to explain wliy ICeiitucky Iiidustrial Utility 

1 4- Custoiiiers (ICITJC) witness Lane Kolleii's recomiiieiidatioii to idle Big Saiidy 

1s  Unit 2, axid restart the Rig Saiidy Unit 2 enviroimental retrofit process at a later 

16 date, as stated 011 page 18 - hies  1-4- of his Direct Testimony, is impractical. The 

17 recoiiiineiidatioii overlooks certain curreiit coiiipliaiice obligations a i d  hture 
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1s 

16 

17 

I S  

19 

20 

21 

environmental peiiiiit~iiig-related iiiipacts that could occur as a result or  idliiig a 

plant for ail exteiided period of time. 

AI3.E VOBJ SPONSORING ANY IEXH-IIIBITS? 

No, I alii not. 

I E  AIR ~ ~ ~ ~ - I I I T T E ~ ~  

~ U C  WITNESS KOLLEN SUGGESTS ON PAGE 48, LINES 1-2 OF HIE 

DIILWCT TESTJTHMOPVY, TEilAT TI4E COPVlPANW “lRESTAKi THE 

PSTROFIT PROCESS AT A LATER DATE IF AND WHEN THE 

C O ~ P ~ ~ S S ~ O N  SUBSEQUEP?TLu FIIMDS THAT THE ~ E ~ ~ ~ ~ I I T  IS 

EC30NOPVIBC.” VVPXAT ARE TIHE ~ P V l ~ ~ , I ~ A T ~ ~ ~ S  OF W7CTNESS 

K0LLEN9S ~ ~ ~ r ~ P ~ ~ N ~ ~ T ~ ~ N ~  

Under the curreiit project schedule, Big Saiidy lJiiit 2 will be talteii out oC service 

at the begiimiiig or 201 6 to tie-in tlie coiiipleted FGD system aiid will returii lo 

service about mid-year with the FGD systeiii operational. This scliedde assuiiies 

that the unit will be granted a oiie year extciisioii oC the MATS coiiipliaiice 

deadline while the retrofit project is being completed. Delaying the FGD retrofit 

project an exteiided period of time will likely result in Big Saiidy 2, having to be 

talteii out of service by April 16, 201 5 ,  the initial MATS deadline, as aii extensioii 

of the deadline would iiot be granted if the Coiiipaiiy is iiol CLilly engaged in a 

rctrolit project, and the unit caimot meet the MATS emissions liinits with its 

curreiit einissioiis coiitrols. Placing the retrofit proccss on hold now and restarting 

at some point in the fiiture will requiie 4 % - 5 years before Big Saiidy Uiiil 2, 
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16 
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22 

co~tld be placed iii-service with the iiew controls, resultiiig in an exteiided period 

during wliich the uiiit would be idled. 

ldlilig the unit Cor such an exteiided period could introduce significant risk 

and additional capital costs to coiiiply with poteiitial iiicreased scope aiid 

striiigeiicy o€ €Litwe air eiiiissioii requireiiieiits. EPA lias a well-established policy 

that allows facilities to select a baseliiie level of emissions from the higliest 

coiisecutive 24-inoiitli period during the previous five years to determine whether 

changes at tlie Iacility are sub+j ect to the Preveiitioii of Significant Deterioration 

(“PSD”) / New Source Review (“NSR”) air periiiittiiig requirements. 40 CFR 

5 I .  165(a)( l)(xxxv)(A). In addition, the cumeiit geiieral provisions or  the New 

Source Perfoiinaiice Standards gUSPS) exclude existing facilities from tlie iiew 

source standards if the changes iiiade at an existing facility do not iiicrease the 

hourly eiiiissioii rates for aiiy regulated pollutaiit above the rate achievable at tlie 

facility withiii five years prior to the change. 40 CFR $60.14(11). Electing to idle 

a €acility for an csteiided period of tiine iiiiposes a serious risk that coulcl result in 

a requireiiieiit to obtaiii a PSD/NSR air periiiit aid meet Best Available Coiitrol 

Technology (BACT) requirements, and/or trigger the application o f  NSPS at Rig 

Saiidy 2. in order to coininelice coiistiuctioii o€ any eiiiissioii coiitrol tecliiiologies 

aiid eventually returii tlie unit to seivice. 

PLEASE EXPLAHFi V4lHM.T ADDllTIONAL RISKS OR COSTS MIGHT BE 

IPJCliJW&D JrF BIG SANDY IS CONSIDERED A NEVV SOURCE FOR 

PURPOSES OF THE PS,D/NSR OR NSPS l?’ROGLk4PdS0 
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21 

2.2, 

2<3 

Iii general, staiidards for “iiew” sources arc more sti iiigeiit than those that apply to 

existing sources. 111 addition, PSD/NSR air permitting for a new or iiiodified 

source is much more complex a id  time-coiisumiiig than permitting an einissioii 

control project for an existing source in operation, wliiclz caii olteii be 

accoiiiplislied with a iiiiiior source periiiit. For example, treatiiieiit as a iiew 

source would subject all emission sources at the lacility, iiicludiiig the iiiaiii 

boiler, auxiliary boiler, emergelicy geiierators, aiid material liaiidling sources, to a 

Best Available Coiitrol Teclmology (“BACT”) analysis. This could result iii more 

stringent eiiiissioii h i t s  and tlie requirement to iiistall additioiial eiiiissioii 

coiitrols on such sources. Coiiversely, the air periiiittiiig process for an existing 

unit undertaking ai1 einissioii coiitrol project would be €ocused oiily 011 iiew 

einissioii sources or changes to the emissioiis profilc of existing emissions uiiits 

resulting from that project. In addition, idliiig Big Saiidy 2. for aiiy exteiided 

period of time could subject the unit to the NSPS, including the receiitly proposed 

NSPS for carbon dioxide or any hture  COZ NSPS €or modified sources. 

DESCRIBE THE ~ ~ , E N ~ O ~ ~ S E  GAS NEW SOURCE PERFORMANCE 

STANDAPX ItIECENTLN PROPOSED BY TIHE U.S, E N V ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E ~ T A ~  

PROTECTION AGENCY @PA). 

Tlic EPA aniiouiiced a proposal for a NSPS Tor GI-IGs from new power plants on 

March 27, 20 12,. The proposed rulemalting oiily coiiceriis iiew lbssil fuel-fired 

electric generating uiiits (EGTJs) that will be built in the future, aiid does not apply 

to existing uiiits already operating or iiiiits that will star[ coiistructioii over [lie 

iicst 12 months. For purposes o€ this rule, fossil hel-fired EGUs include hssil  
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17 

18 

19 Q. 

20 

21 A. 

2.2 

23 

Ltlel-Gred boilers, integrated gasification combiiied cycle (IGCC) uiiits and 

stationary coiiibined cycle turbine uiiits that generate electricity Lor sale and are 

larger than 25 megawatts (MW). The proposal would not apply to existing mils, 

iiicludiiig inodificatioiis such as changes iieeded to ineet other air pollution 

standards. The proposed staiidard woiild require tliat iiew fossil fiiel-iirecl power 

plants meet an output-based staiidard of 1,000 Ibs. of COz per megawatt-hour (Ib. 

COZ/MWli Gross). 

IF TI3E BIG SANDY UDmr 2 PGD PROJECT IS SUSPENDED AND 

ILUESTARTED AT A LATER DATE, ROW COULD THE EPA'S 

PRODPOSED @OD?, STANBDAli3%I FOR NEW POWER PLANTS IMPACT 

THE UNIT? 

If EPA fiiializes the new source COz NSPS as proposed, or develops a COz NSPS 

for iiiodified sources, aiid Big Saiidy 2 became subject to oiie or tlie other as a 

result of an extended period without operatioii, tlie unit would have to meet the 

applicable limit beCore returning to operation. This could require thc unit to be 

equipped with teclmology IO capture aiid sequester COZ eiiiissioiis, with tlie 

associated cost of that teclmology (assumiiig it is even available), or it woulcl have 

to be peiiiiaiieiitly sliutdown. 

AIRE THERE ANY ADDITIONAL lRliSI<S ASSOCIATED VVliTW IliDLIlNG 

BIG SANDY 2 FOR AN ~~~T~~~~~ IFIFNOD? 

Yes. Over tlie past several years thc Eiiviroiiineiital Protection Agency has 

revised aiicl reduced the level 01 various Natioiial Aiiibieiit Air Quality Staiiclards 

(NAAQS) repcatedly. Each iiew round o C revisioiis creates actdi tioiial coiiipliaiice 
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2.3 

plaiiiiiiig obligations for the state agencies, aiid lias resulted in more striiigeiit air 

emission requireiiieiits, ~?articularly €or new sources. There is a risk that Big 

Sandy could be located in a nonattaiiuiieiit area for one or more pollutaiits at the 

time it would be reactivated, resulting in requiremeiits to achieve tlie “Lowest 

Achievable Emission Rate” (LAER) for any iioiiattaiiuiieiit pollutaii’c, and to 

obtain offsets from other sources in order to resume operatioiis. LAER emission 

rates are the iiiost stringent uiider the Clean Air Act, aiid offsets can be difficult to 

obtain. 

WHAT OTHER ISSUES ‘WOUJLICD A3WHSE FROM KIUC ‘WITNESS Q. 

KOLlL,EN9 S ~ ~ O P ~ ~ ~ N ~ A ~ ~ O N ~  

A. The Coinpaiiy is required by its 2007 New Source Review (NSR) Coiiseiit Decree 

to equip Big Sandy Unit 2 with a flue gas desulfurization (FGD) system by 

Deceiiiber 3 1, 201 5. Witiiess Kolleii’s recomiiieiidatioii to restart the retrofit 

process at a date that would occur after the NSR compliaiice deadline would 

require the coiiseiit of all of tlie sigiiatories in order to iiioclify the coiiseiit decree. 

While AEP has successfully iiegotiated modest clianges to FCD retrofit scliedules 

€or two oC the Aiiios Units, AEP lias not requested any change as sigiiilicaiit as tlie 

oiie proposed by witness Kollen, and has iio ability to coinpcl the other parties to 

agree to such a significant cliange. 

IV. ~NClLUSHOPj 

(Q. PILJEASE SUP~PflARIZE YOUR rnBUTTAL TES7TIMOPIY. 

A strategy of idling tlie unit for an exteiided period aiicl then restarting tlie retrofit A. 

projec-t is not a viable option as such an approach could subject the unit to a inore 
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complex aid time-coiisuiiiiiig air periiiit-tiiig process, could result in more 

stringent air eiiiissioii limits, and iiiay require iiiore exteiisive eiiiissioii control 

systeiiis to be iiistalled. 111 addition, tlie Coinpaiiy would iiot be in coiiipliaiice 

with tlie existing requireiiieiits of the 2007 NSR Coiiseiit Decree for Big Sandy 

i_Jnil 2,, and successful reiiegotiatioii of the existing compliance obligatioiis caiuiot 

be assumed. 

DOES THIS CONCLUDE YOUR PM:-FTLLEiiD llXlEBUTTAL TESTIMONY? 

Yes. 
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I. INTRODDUCTIEON 

1 Q: PILlEASE STATE YOUR NAME, POSITION AlVD BUSBNESS ADDrn,SS. 

2 A. My name is Robert L. Waltoii, aiid my busiiiess address is 1 Riverside Plaza, 

3 Columbus, Ohio 43215. I ani employed by the Americaii Electric Power Service 

4 Corporation (AEPSC) as Maiiagiiig Director of Prqjects aiicl Controls. AEPSC 

5 supplies engineering, financing, accounting, project iiiaiiageiiieiit aiicl plaiming 

6 

7 

8 Q: 

aiid advisory services to the eleveii electric operating companies of the American 

Electric Power System, oiie o€ which is I<elituclcy Power (I<.PCo) Company. 

A W ,  YOU THE SAPWE ROBERT IL, VVALTON ?TIHAY' PILED DIRECT 

9 TESTIEMObJY IN THIS PROCEEDING (ON THE BEI3ALF OF KPCO? 

10 A. Yes, I am. 

1 2, PROCEEDING? 

13 A: The purpose of my testiiiioiiy is to explain why I<elitucky Iiidustrial Utility 

14 Custoiiiers (ICITJC) witness Lane Kollen's recomiiieiiclatioii lo suspeiid current 

1s work on the Big Saiidy Unit 2 eiiviroiiiiieiital retrofit prqjcct azicl restal% tlie 

16 process at a iiiucli later date, as stated 011 page 18 - lilies 1-4 of his Direct 

17 Testimony, is impractical. The recomiiiendatioii overlooks the significant 

13 znaiiiteiiaiice costs that will occur as a result of idling or mothballing tlie unit for 
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aii exteiided period of tiine and the risk associated with unit reliability itpoii the 

attempt to return the uiiit to service 

ARE YOU SPONSOWNG ANY EXHIBITS? 

No, 1 am not. 

IBI, PHAINTENANCCIJ 

lKilUQc1 VUTNESS KOLLEN SUGGESTS ON PAGE 18, LINES 1-2 OF I3HS 

DIW,CT TESTIMONY, THAT THE COMPANY “RESTART THE 

RETROFIT PROCESS AT A LATER DATE IF AND VVHEN THE 

COMMISSION SUBSEQUENTLY FINDS THAT THE lIXlETROFIT IS 

ECONOMIC” IS KOLLEN’S R ~ C O ~ ~ ~ ~ N D A T I ~ N  PRACTICAL? 

No. In addition to the complex eiiviroimeiital periiiiniiig requirements that arise 

froin idling the w i t  for a long period o€ time, as discussed by Company witness 

McMaiiiis, there will be significant iiicurrecl costs associated with placiiig the unit 

in a mot hballed coiiditiori and for maintaining the uiiit aiid preventing 

deterioratioii. 

VdHAT TYPE OF MAINTENANCE WORK WOULD HAVE TO BE 

CONDUCTED TO IDLE BIG SANDY 2 FOR A LONG PERIOD OF 

TIMI%? 

Besides the u p h i i t  work aiid cost associated with the initial long-tern1 layup ol: 

the steam geiierator, stream turbines aiid all otlier auxiliary equipment, ongoing 

maintenance and moiiitoriiig 01 electrical equipiiieiit aiid systems required to 

reiiiaiii in service, the boiler, the turbine, as well as with air pollution control 

ecpiipmeiit would be necessary. Constant moiiitoriiig aiid attention to eiisure the 
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9 A. 

integrity aiid condition of the equipiiient would be required, as well as site 

security, resulting in the necessary presence of an on-site hill-time staff. 

IIV. CONCILUJSION 

PLEASE SKJMPaAMZE 'YOUR WB1LITTAIL TESTilMONJU, 

The strategy of motliballiiig or idling of Big Sandy Uiiit 2 €or an exteiidcd period 

ignores tlie ~~pii-oiit layup costs and the incuirecl additional cost associated with 

inaintaiiiiiig and inoiiitoriiig of tlie coiiditioii of the unit. 

DOES ThlIS CONCLUDE YOUR Prn-FILED DIRZLCT TESTIMONY? 

Yes. 



VERIFICATION 

The undersigned, Robert L. Walton being duly sworn, deposes and says he is the 
Managing Director of Projects and Controls for American Electric Power that he has 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Q. VVOULD YOU PLEASE STATE YOUR NAME, WUSIlVESS ADDLWSS, AND 

POSITION? 

A. My iiaine is Scott C. Weaver, and my business address is 1 Riverside Plaza, 

Columbus, Ohio 4321 5 .  I ani employed by the American Electric Power Service 

Corporation (AEPSC) as Managing Dircclor-Resource Plaiining and Operatioiial 

Analysis. 

DID YOBJ FIiL,E DHWCT TESTIMONY IN TIllHS CASE? 

Yes. 

Company). 

Q. 

A. I filed direct testiiiioiiy on behalf of Kentucky Power Company (I<PCo or 

11. PURPOSE 

Q. 

A. 

WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR REBXJTTAL TESTHPaONU? 

The purpose of my rebuttal testimony is lo respond to certain arguments iiiade by 

Kentucky Iiidustrial Utility Customers, Iiic. (KKJC) witness Lane Kolleii and Sierra 

Club, et al, (SC) witnesses J. Ricliard Hornby and Dr. Jeremy Fisher in  their 

respective direct testimonies. 

For Mr. IColleii, I will first refute his suggestion tliat a Coinpaiiy-evaluated 

optioii (Option #4B)--wliich would assuiie, rather than retrofitting and retaining Big 

Saiidy Unit 2 (BS2), a depeiideiice on capacity and energy Goiii PJM for 10-years 
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followed by tlie coiistruction of a replaceineiit natural gas coiiibined cycle (CC) 

facility in 2025-should be coiisidered tlie least-cost solution wheii viewed from a 

liinitecl, IO-year (201 6-2025) tiiiiefraiiie as opposed to tlie appropriate fd1, ’30-year 

life-cycle study period. Further, I will offer testimony that indicates that Mr. Kolleii 

has clearly ignored separate risk modeling the Company performed wliicli confirins 

that this Option #4B contributes to a greater level of cost risk to KPCo’s customers 

than tlie recomiiieiided BS2 retrofit alternative. As pal$ of this discussion I will also 

refer to tlie rebuttal testiiiioiiies of Coinpaiiy witiiesses John McManus aiid Robert 

Waltoii that dismiss the suggestion by Mr. Kolleii that KPCo “can restart tlie retrofit 

process at a later date.. .” 

For Mr. I4orriby aiicl Dr. Fisher, I will first refute their collective contention 

concerning tlie inaiiner in wliicli off-systelli sales (OSS) revenues were inodcled 

within tlie Coiiipaiiy’s Strategist@-based Big Sandy unit disposition analysis. Further, 

I will also offer testimony that addresses thee  specific coiiceriis of Dr. Fisher as it 

pertains to tlie results o l  tlie Company’s Auroras’lP-based stochastic ( I  e , Monte 

Carlo simulation) risk iiiodeliiig. The first of those rebuttals will focus on Dr. 

Fisher’s incorrect atleinpt to compare aiid contrast “absolute” modeling results Train 

just a single extracted siiiiulatioii result Iron1 tlie Aurora modeling-even dter 

that modeling was appended to address two assumption issues raised-versus the 

discrete modeling restilts that emanated from the Strategist@ tool. ‘The second 

portion of this rebuttal will focus on refiiting tlie challenges Dr. Fisher offers 

siirrounding the relative correlation ol‘ key risk variables used in that Monte Carlo 

modeling. I will also address concerns expressed by Dr. Fislier regarding the 

XMP 
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2 tool. 

3 

4 

perceived lack of data transparency surrounding the Coiiipaiiy’s use of die AuroraxMP 

Lastly, I will suiiimarize the impact of certain rebuttal testimony of Coiiipany 

witnesses Mark BecIter and Karl Bletzaclter as each addresses specific aspects of Dr. 

5 Fisher’s testimony. Among other things, Mr. B e c k  will be rebutling Dr. Fisher’s 

6 incorrectly-derived capital costs for the various Big Sandy unit disposition options 

7 evaluated in IWCo’s Strategist@ inodelirig exercise; wliile Mr. Bletzaclter refutes Dr. 

8 

9 

Fisher’s introduction of Syiial.’se-deteriiiiiied long-term pricing assumptions for the 

costing of carbon dioxide ( 0 3 2 )  einissioiis in SC’s restateiiieiit of the Strategist 

I O  

11 

12 

modeling as being speculative and uiiiiecessary. As part of those discussions, each of 

those subject-matter experts will refute cei taiii “adj1istiiieiits” Dr. Fisher offers to the 

Coinpaiiy’s relative Strategist@-based alteriiative economic iesults offered within my 

13 origiiial direct testimony in this case. 

15 
16 I@C:O’S CUSTOMERS 

1111. OPTILON #0B DOES NOT WEPmSENT THE OPTJMUP. ALTEWATLVE FOR 

17 Q. AS IT IS l%ELEVANT TO YOUR lFtlEBU.JTTAlL TESTIMONY, ‘WHAT IS MR. 

18 KOLLEN’S POSltTION ON WHILCW OF THE BIG SMUDN DISPOSITION 

19 ALTERHATIWS EVALUATED SHOULD BE CONSICDERED ““LEAST- 

20 COST”? 

2,1 A. Mr. Kollen suggests company-evaliiated Option #4B-wliicli, again, calls for BS2 to 

22 be retired by .January 1, 2016, and replaced for IO-years with PJM inarltet capacity 

2?3 and energy purchases followed by the construction of (roughly MW-equivalent) new 
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17 

18 

19 

20 

CC capacity by 2025-should be considered the least-cost optioii. Ne makes this 

assertion based initially 011 the results of the Strategist@-based 30-year study period 

analysis perforined on behalf of the Coiiipaiiy and offered as part of my direct 

testimony. 

DO YOU CONCUR WITH THAT @ON@H,USION? 

No. As I had described on page 37, li. 21 through page 38, l i .  7 of my direct 

testimony-as well as on Exhibit SCW-4 of that testimony-depeiidiiig 011 whether a 

15-year or 20-year BS2 retrofit recovery period is considered, under tlie ‘Base’ 

(“Fleet Transition-CSAPR”) long-term coininodity pricing scenario utilized, the 

Strategist@-deteriniiied rela1:ive cuinulative present worth (CPW) of the fd l ,  30-year 

study period cost differences between that RS2 retrofit (Option # I )  alternative arid 

this Option #4B was $10-t0-$47 iiiillioii. I further describe in that testimony that 

wheii comparing these Strategist@-modeled results for Optioii #4B versus Optioii #l 

across tlie full set of five (5) long-term coiniiiodi-ty pricing scenarios examined, those 

results iiidicated a relative higher for the Option #4B replaceineiit/lO-year market 

purchase alternative of $229 million (under “HIGHER Baiid)’ pricing) to a relative 

lower (benefit) level for that alternative of $ I  19 million (under “L,OWER Band” 

pricing). 

In suiiiimry, and as indicated in my direct testimony, I Iiave characterized the 

Strategist@-modeled differences as offering no firm conclusion as to the optimum 

’ Altliough the Strategist@ analysis encompassed a 30-year study period (201 1 -2040), the applicable period for 
p~irposes of the comparative unit disposition analyses is, in  fact-, the 20 16-2040, or 25-year tirneframe given that 
tlie Strategist@ results for tlie preceding years 20 1 I tlii oiigli 20 15 would be the same (or nearly tlie same in the 
case oftlic year 2015) ~nnder all options evaluated. 
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ontconie between this Option #1 aiid Option #4B; rather referring to these iiiodeled 

econoiiiic differences as being a relative “wash”. 

Q. VdEm THEW OTHER FACTORS-OVER AND mom THE 

STkUTEGISTO MODELING ~ S ~ J ~ T S - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  WERE NECESSARU TO 

(CONSIDER VJWEN ASSESSING TEE OPTIMUM SOL,WTION AMONG 

TEIESE TWO EVALUSATED UNIT DISPOSITION AL,TEW~A%IVES? 

Yes. As then flirther discussed on pages 33 througli 40 of iiiy direct testiinony, I 

describe the atteiidaiit (PJM) iiiarltet pricing and performance risks that could be 

borne by IWCo’s custoiners assuming Option #4B were selected. To reiterate that 

testiinoiiy, I offered: 

A. 

the lack of capacity pricing certainty associated with the PJM Reliability 
Pricing Model (RPM) capacity niarket construct given that iiiarket’s 
relative iininaturity ; 

ail aclaiowleclgeiiieiit that based on the (internal) AEP Fuiidanieiital 
Aiialysis group’s own forecast of such capacity values-values that were 
used as par[ of the establishment of the cost of Option #il-B--reiiiaiii well 
below even the PJM-RPM “baseline” of Net Cost of New Entry (Net 
CONE), thereby potentially quickly negating aiiy StrategistO-modeled 
cost advantage of that alternative should nclzrnl capacity values 
ultimately clear at prices that would approach or exceed Net CONE; 

the ract that the PJM-RPM construct currently clears on a sii7gle 
iiicremeiital planning year basis, with no aswraiices as to the 
sustainability o€ prices from year-to-year; and certainly not over a 10- 
year period; aiicl finally, 

as ciiscussed liere as well as 011 page 50 of’ my direct testiinony, PJM 
“price-talcer” risk would also be applicable to the attendaiit inarltet 
ei7erg)i that would be required under a IO-year market-solution offered 
under Optioii #4B. 
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A. 

Q* 

A. 

Q- 

A. 

DHD MR. KOLLEN CONSIDER ANY OF THESE FACTORS AS PART OF 

HIS ASSERTION THAT A BO-YEAR PJM MAHCET SOLBJTION UNDER 

6DPTIION #4B OFFEmD THE BEST ( i a ?  LEAST-COST) SOL,UTIION FOR 

KPCO AND ITS CUJSTOMERS? 

No. Mr. Kollen’s direct tcstinioiiy offers 110 such consideration or assessment of these 

factors. His failure to do so reiiders his analysis incomplete. 

W E m  T H E N  OTMIER FACTORS AAD ~ ~ N S ~ ~ E ~ T ~ O N S  THAT MR. 

KOLILEN ALSO FAILED TO If%l%COGNHZE WHEN ASSESSING THE 

MEMTS OF OPTION #4B? 

Yes. Mr. 1<0lle11 also ignored tlie additioiial extensive risk modeliiig that was offered 

as part of my direct testimony. Specifically, this was modeling perfornied utilizing 

tlie AuroraxmP tool that addressecl-via stochastic or “NIoiite Carlo” simulations-the 

attendant cost risks under each BS2 disposition option evaluated. 

PLEASE WHEFLY REWEFd THE lRESBJLTS OF THIS MSK ~ODELIN~ 

AND, THEREFOm, THE ClFXl’ICALWY OF MR. MOLL,EN7 S OMISSION 

OF THOSE RESULTS VdHIEN E~TA~LISHIIN~ HIIS ~ ~ C O ~ ~ E ~ D A T ~ ~ N ~  

As suinmarized on page 46, l i .  15 through page 48, li.  9 of my direct testimony (as 

well as oil Exhibit SCW-1 Section 111, and Exhibit SCW-5 of that testimony) this risk 

modeling identified that the “Reveiiue Requirenient at Risk (RRaRj” was greatest 

uiidcr Option #4B. In i‘act, tlie RRaR for that Option #4B was $1,179 iiiillioii over 

the same (30-year) long-term study period; or a figure tliat \vas nearly $364 iiiillioii 

(or, 44.6 percent) greiiler than the RRaR for tlie Company’s recoiiiiiieiided Option #I  

approach. Moreover, the attendant RRaR Lor that Option #4B was greatest aiiioiig nll 
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2. 

3 

4. 
5 
6 
7 

3 
9 

4 optioiis evaluated in the ALI~OI-~’”~ modeling. FiiiaIly5 to substantiate the subjective 

risk factors previously discussed in this rebuttal testimony, the followiiig conclusion 

froin my direct testimony states: 

“Therefore, this risk inodeling., . miricallv-confirms the previous iiotioii 
identified within this testiinoiiy that described the atteiidaiit “price talter” 
risk associated with a inaritet solution (Option #4) would not be in the best 
interest O~I<PCO’S  custoiiim.’32 (original eiiipliasis) 

IV. A LIMITED (IO-YEAR) ASSESSMENT OF ANNUAL MODELED ECONOMIC 
lREWLJLTS IS NOT AN A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ E  BASIS FOR PUWOSES OF THIS UNHX 

10 

11 Q. 

12 

13 

14 

1s  

16 

17 A. 

IO 

19 

20 

2,l 

22 

2.3 

D ~ S ~ ~ ~ ~ T I O N  ANALYSIS 

ON PAGES 10-85 OF HIS DIRECT TESTIMONY, MR, KOLlL,EN 

~ONSIDE~D ONLY A 10-YEAR (2016-2025) 66EXTUCTION9’ OF 

ANNUAL ECONOMIC lRESULTS PROM TI-HE COMPANY”S STMTEGlIST0 

PVXODELING WImN SUGGESTING RELATIVE MEmT OF TVVO OF THE 

BIG SANDY 2 DISPOSITION OPTIONS. WHY IS TIHAT NOT AN 

APPROPRIATE APPROACH? 

First and foremost, it addresses only a poitioii of the value prospect behind true “loiig- 

ter~n” planning. As described 011 page 15 of iiiy direct testimony: 

“. . .these evaluations were p e r h m e d  over a 30-year economic study 

period (201 1 through 2.040) in the Strategist@ tool so as to emuIate the 

potential life-cycle of the rcspective asset alteriiatives as well as i n  

recognition of tlie various “down-stream” impacts 011 MPCo overall 

resource planning needs.” (origiiial emphasis) 

Weaver direct testimony, page 4-8. 
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5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

1 1  

12 

13 

14 

1s 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

2. .3 

Qv PLEASE DESCRIBE T’I3OSE ‘6DOVdDJ-ST~AM99 IMPACT’S AND VdHY 

THEY CANNOT BE I[GNOW,D AS MR. KOLL,EN WOULD SUGGEST. 

By definition, the coiicept of down-stream iinpacts simply repi esents that the 

alternative resource “optioiis” iiiay liave iiiriltiple stages and timing of iiivestiiient/re- 

investment as well as atteiidant costs and attributes. 

A. 

For example, Option #I  calls for tlie clearly significant (fixed cost) investment 

in Big Sandy 2, retrofit technology aiid boiler modifications that would be in-service 

in June, 201 6. With that, however, V a 7 . 7 ~ d k  cost sustainability associated with 

avoidaiice o€ inarltet pricing exposures would be enjoyed by KPCo custoiiiers 

begiiiiiiiig at that point. Contrastingly, under ai? Option #4B alternative which would 

seek to rely 011 a (PJM) inarltet solution for some period-in this case t ip  to as iiiuch 

as 10 years-tken incur the sigiiificaiit iiietal-in-the-groutid investment associated 

with a generic new -build CC in tlie out-year 2025, that attendant variaiice pricdcost 

risk exposure woitld be placed 011 KPCo customers during this interim period. Such 

price/revenue requirement risk has been clearly attributed to this Option #4B 

identified as part of the Monte Carlo simulations discussed previously iii this rebuttal 

testiiiioiiy aiid set foi-tli on Exhibit SCW-5 of my direct testiiiioiiy. 

Even setting that risk exposure aside, Mr. Kolleii’s testiiiioiiy conveniently 

eliminates this critical dowli-stream cost of a new-build CC associated with Option 

#4B. One caiiiiot simply compare the initial teiiiporaiy-iii this case, even as inmh 

as 1 0-years of-costs and altribiites Tor Option #4B versus “only” the initial IO-years 

of costs aiid attributes of another optioii (Option #1) that was assu~iiecl to OJfer 

benefits tlii ougli the fii11, 2040 s l ~ ~ d y  period. Uiililte comprrter software which may 
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I 

2 

9 
.J 

4. 

5 

G 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11  Q. 

12 

13 

14 A. 

15 

16 

17 

18 Q. 

19 

20 A. 

21 

22 

23 

have an ecoiioinic vaIiie/life measured over oiie -to- a few years, tlie decisions around 

geiierating asset dispositioiis in this instance case are, by their veiy nature, long-term 

decisions that will benefit custoiners for decades. Hence, the relative econoniics have 

to be considered over the full breaclth of this tiinefraiiie. 

Additionally, since tlie Strategist@ modeling results were predicated on a f~il l  

30-year study period vicw and were mf intended to-as I clearly indicated on page 

I6 of niy direct testimony-represeiit a “cost-of-service” perspective, any ci iticisiri 

offered by Mr. Kolleii on pages 16 and 17 of his testimony as to tlie model’s use o f a  

levelized carrying charge methodology as opposed to a “declining annual reveiiue 

requirements” approach are likewise explainable a id  tlierefore L1lifoLl1ided. 

DO YOU TAKE EXCEPTHON TO OTHER ASPECTS OF MR* KOIL,LEN’S 

EXTPdCTION OF (COSTS FOR ONLY THE 1INHTIAL IO-YEmS OF THE 

MODEIL,ED ECONOMHC STUDPI PEMOD? 

Yes. So as to offer some rationale as to tlie supposed optionality that such a 10-year 

analytical perspective would offer, on page 18, l i .  1 and 2 of his direct testiiiioiiy Mr. 

KoIlen also suggests h a t ;  “The Company can restart the retrofit process at a later date 

if and when tlie Commission subsequently fiiids that the retroiit is ecoiioiiiic.” 

W E E  IS SUCH A DELAY IN THE TIIMIING OF TEXIS BlTG SANDY 2 

ILZIETROFIT NOT A WABLE RLTEWATIVE? 

As more fully described in tlie rebuttal testimonies of Company witnesses McManm 

aiid Walton, due largely to kno~vii environiiiental regulation and permittiiig, as well as 

project layup and interim iiiaintenaiice issues, Big Saiidy TJiiit 2 would iiot be able to 

effectively be idled or mothballed for any extended timeframe, and then be able to be 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

S Q. 

G 

7 A. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14- 

1s 

16 

17 

18 

retrofitted with poll~ition coiitrol equipment at a later date. In  short, their testiinoiiy 

indicates that tlie oppoi-ttiiiity to retrofit this unit is a near-term opportunity as 

represented in  the Coiiipaiiy’s unit disposition planning, as any significant delay 

would be both impracticable and not workable. 

DO YOU HAVE ANY OTHER O D ~ C T I I O N S  TO THE EXTRACTED no- 

YEAR VHEW OF COSTS AS SET FORTH BY MW. lKOLLEN? 

In addition to ignoring uiiique option-specific “down-stream” costs, Mr. Kolleii’s data 

on the tables found on pages 13 through 15 of Iiis testiiiioiiy are flawed in that they 

reflect comparative cLiinulative cost values 011 a iiomiiial dollar basis. Given the 

timing a id  resulting year-to-year spendiiiglcost vagaries aiiioiig modeled options as I 

have alluded to previously, it is the well-established practice in these types of long- 

lived option analyses to look at coinparative cost profiles in “present value” dollars. 

Therefore, while continuing to ob-ject to the Iegitirnacy o€ this 10-year data 

“extra~tioii‘~ approach, Mr. Il(01len~s tables should, miiiiiiially, be restated as follows 

in TABLE 1 (also reproduced as Rebuttal Exhibit SCW-IR), which represents a 

suniniary-level reproduction-and correction-of Mr. I<olleii’s table found 011 pages 

13 of his direct testimony, whicli focused oii tlie ‘Base’ long-term priciiig sceiiario 

exainiiied by the Company: 
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382 I 47,293 

TABLE n 

Ties to Weavsr 
Exhibit SCW-4 

Fleet Transition423APR 
Commoditv Pricina 

CORRECTION 
(TO PROPERLY REFLECT 

RESULTS IN PRESENT DOLLARS) 
= PV of (3) 
PRESENT Cumulative 

VALUE Present 
of Savingsfr Value 

Mkt Purchases 

REAL (201 I )  ($000) 

-=--- ___E_ I 

PER KOLLEN TESTIMONY (Page 13) 

i‘ (1) ‘- (2) (3)=( 1 )-(2) 
Market Savingsfi- Cumul 

Big Sandy 2 Replacmnt Market Savingsfr 
Retrofit to 2025 Purchases Purchases 

(Option # I )  (Option MB) 

NOMINAL ($000) 

2016 
2017 
2018 
2019 
2020 
2021 
2022 
2023 
2024 
2025 
2026 
2027 
2028 
2029 
2030 
203 1 
2032 
2033 
2034 
2035 
2036 
2037 
2038 
2039 
2040 

:- 

621,065 
563,763 
569,255 
580,129 
580,242 
598,301 ” 

713,673 
743,111 
753,290 
781,919 
797,372 
814,067 
829,421 
849,520 
864,102 
722,471 

741,623 
766,323 
788,772 
803,304 
814,624 
840,837 
853,549 

1,055,057 

__ - 

i25,51 a 

509,433 
500,781 
489,883 
5 12,944 
523,156 
548,927 
648,370 
677,380 
699,595 
805,776 
825,255 
834,667 
855,391 
876,687 
881,100 
903,931 
905,571 
922,963 
940,184 
968,278 
981,982 
991,429 

1,015,542 
1,028,426 
1,050,837 

- 

111,632 1 1 1,632 
62,982 174,615 
79,372 253,986 
67,185 321,172 
57,086 378,258 
49,374 427,631 
65,303 492,934 
65,730 558,665 

2016 
2017 
2018 
2019 
2020 
202 1 
2022 
2023 

53,695 , ~~~~~~~ 1 2024 
(23,856) 2025 
(27,883) 560,620 2026 

~ 

(20,600) 
(25,970) 
(27,167) 
(1 6,998) 

( 1  8 1,460) 
(180,053) 
(1 8 1,340) 
(173,86 1) 
(179,506) 
(1 78,678) 
( I  76,805) 
(174,705) 
( 174,877) (1,131,398) 

IF FOCUS were to be 

also misstated in his testimony @ 588,444 

540,021 
514,050 
486,884 
469,885 
288,426 
108,373 
(72,967) 

(246,828) 
(426,333) 
(605,012) 
(78 1,817) 
(956,521) 

2027 
2028 
2029 
2030 
203 1 
2032 
2033 
2034 
2035 
2036 
2037 
2038 

73,763 73,763 
38,307 112,071 
44,436 156,507 
34,622 191,129 
27,078 218,207 
21,557 239,765 
26,245 266,010 
24,316 290,326 
18,284 308,609 

(3,520) 271,636 1 Mr Kollen 
(34,593) 237,043 
(31,595) 205,449 
(29,290) 176,159 
(25,849) 150,310 
(24,565) 125,745 
(22,507) 103,237 
(20,500) 82,737 
(18,646) 64,091 

I (Option #I v Option MB) J 

1 

2, 

3 above would indicate: 

I n  suininary and, again, s e i t i q  ciside the flnivs in his cirgzinierits jbr such GI 

liruifed, IO-yecw vieio of corrymiwtive cusls, the restateineiils rerlectecl in TABLE 1 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

I )  that the purported cumulative “savings” Mr. Kolleii identifies in his 

direct testiinoiiy of Option #4B versus Option #I, if incorrectly viewed 

through a limited, IO-year period (through 2025 only) would be 

reduced by an order of magnitude of nearly one-half (fioiii his 

approximate $588.5 inillion, to $301. 1 million) $ his calciilatioii liad 

been correctly preform on a present value (real dollar) basis; and 

7 

8 

9 

10 

2,) if it 1ver.e to have been viewed on such a nomiiial dollar basis, but 

rather through the fiill evaluated study period, this cuiiiulative savings 

of that Option #4B of $588.5 M would, in fact, become a cuiiiulative 

&to IWCo’s customers of $1.127 billion. 

11 Similarly, consistent relative restatements woulcl be in  order for the 

12 calciilatioiis offered by Mr. Kollen for the remaining four pricing scenario tables lie 

13 offers on pages 14 and 1.5 of his testiiiioiiy. 

1 4- HOWBY AND FISHER - E E  

15 

16 

V. VALUE OF OFF SYSTEM S U E S  ‘WERE ASPROPNATELX. 
lRlW‘NSENTED IN THE COMPANY’S MODELING 

18 IN WHICH OFF SYSTEP~ SALES WAS MODELED WITHIN THE 

20 A. Mr. I-Ioriiby suggests that there is an inconsistency between the maliner in which off 

21 system sales (OSS) imrgjiis were modeled-and re€lected in the Company’s filial 

22 Strategist@ results-in these analyses versus the manner in wliich such amounts are 

2 3 shared in rates by KPCo’s retail customers. He fkrther suggests, and Dr. Fisher then 

24 attempts to incorporate in his direct testimony, an adjustnient is required that would 
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4- 
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6 

7 

8 Q- 

9 A. 

10 

11  

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

2,o 

21 

22 

23 

e’fectively reduce the level of OSS iiiargiiis that would be attributed (i.e. , “credited”) 

to tlie overall CPW costs each of tlie optioiis/alteriiatives studied by the Company. 

Specifically, Mr. I-loriiby indicates that these modeled OSS “credit” values should be 

reduced by 40 percent; or a level that is equal to 1 iiiinus the current KPCo retail 

customer OSS sharing level of 60 percent within tlie Company’s current, tariff-based 

System Sales Clause (Tariff S.S.C.) wliicli is reproduced as Rebuttal Exhibit SCW- 

2R. 

DO YOU CONCUR WHTH3 THAT SUGGESTION? 

I do not, for a couple of reasons. First, as I Iiad described 011 page 16, li. 2 through 7 

of iiiy direct testimony, tlie resulting Strategist@-modeled output was not iiiteiided to 

represent, or even proxy, a forinal rateiiialtiiig/cost-.of-service exercise. Rather its 

iiiteiit was to holistically assess the relative economics of the modeled options. To the 

extent that specific, uiiquestioned “benefits” clue to receipt of QSS iiiargiiis would 

then advantage both the KPCo custoiner and, potentially, flow to the Company under 

aiiy of the particular modeled options, 110 specific ad,justments were then made to the 

modeling. Stated otherwise, even if Mr. I-Ioriiby was correct, any modification or 

adjustments to the modeling woulcl not cliaiige tlie relative ecoiioiiiics of tlie options 

evaluated. 

I-laving said this, tlie second reason for disagreeing with Mr. Hornby’s 

contention is that tlie need for any perceived Strategist@ analysis ad-justiiieiit 

pertaining to OSS margins that would 1701 flow to IQCo custoiners is unnecessary. 

This is based on the recognitioii of, in the same Compaiiy ‘System Sales Clause’ cited 

by Mr. Horiiby, a threshold or “base” level of OSS margiii-clearly identified in that 
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11 

12 A. 

1 i 

1 4 

15 

16 

17 

18 Q. 

19 

20 

21 

tariff-that woiild need to be achieved before siich iiicreiiieiital OSS margin sharing 

woidd occur.3 Fw-tlier, to establish the value to be coinpared to that “base” OSS 

Margin, an additioiial adjiistinent calls for the iietliiig out from ICPCo’s OSS Margin, 

monthly eiivironinental costs allocated to non-associated utilities as part o€ the 

Company’s Eiivironmeiital Surcharge Report. In recognition of this, and that base 

OSS inargiii tlireshold in the tariff (currently, $1.5.290 inillion annually), the going-in 

notion was that sLibsequeiit years achieveinent of such adjusted MPCo QSS margin 

levels would either approach, or not inaterially exceed this base level; hence, no OSS 

“sharing adjustinent” was deemed necessary. 

DID THAT GOING-IN ASSUMPTION PROVE TO BE REASONABLY 

AC@uJPdTE? 

Yes. Afier recognizing the proper method for calculating “shared” OSS margins, in 

all years modeled, under all (uni t  disposition) options assessed, OSS inargiiis as 

determined under Tariff S.S.C. were geiierally below that margin threshold, hence no 

adjustinelit was necessary in any event. Rebuttal Exhibit SCW-3R offers a siiiiiinaiy 

as well as a year-by-year calculatioii of Strategist@-based KPCo QSS margins for 

each of the options modeled. 

mcom.vumrG THE COMPAPJY~S TARIFF s.s.c., PVIR HORNBY AND DR. 

PI[SHER NONETlt-IIELESS PROPOSE THAT ADJTUJSTPVlENTS A M  

PaQTiJIl?aD TO THE COPviPANPJ9 s OPTION-SPECIFIC, STMTEGISTO- 

~ ~ T E ~ ~ ~ ~ N ~ ~  RESIJLTS-AS REPRESENTED IN THE COPviPANY’S 

Such “base” levels of OSS margins being currently credited to retail cost-of-service base rates. Further, Tariff 
S.S.C. also prescribes that customers ~voulc~ incur an iiicreinental chmge equd to 60% of the difrerence between 
actual monthly/aiinual OSS maigins and these monthly/aclual “base” levels, if such actual amounts fall & 
the base. 
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15 

16 
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18 
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20 

21 

2.2 

23 

EXHIBIT SCW-4-THAT V4OUED BE REFEECTI[VE OF THIS PERCEIVED 

MEED TO INCOPJOMTE SUCH OSS SHARING. AR.F, THEIR 

ADJUSTMENTS ACCUPATE? 

No, they are iiiaccurate for several reasons. First, as iiiclicated above, the adjustment 

that Dr. Fisher sets forth in  “Table I ”  (Exhibit JIF-3R) of his direct testimony ignores 

that “base” or threshold level of OSS margin. Therefore his adjustmeiit, which seeks 

to erfectively add-back 4 0 percent of the OS§ value to the respective options’ cost, is 

initially overstated by the curniilative present worth (CPW) of the current base 

threshold ainoLiiit-assuriied to be held constant into perpetuity-or, S 15.290 iiiillioii 

for each year of the analysis. 

A. 

Second, and even more critically. Dr. Fisher ignores the fact that the 

Coiiipany’s OSS sharing inechanism is predicated 011 OSS “margins” (i e , net 

revenues) and not total (gross) revenues. As reflected in Rebuttal Exhibit SCW-3R7 

his calculations of the option-specific “OSS adjustineiits” found 011 Table 1 of his 

testimony were proven to be based on such gross revenues. The iinpact o€ his OSS 

adjristinerit ~iiisstateiiieiit is more particularly harmiiil to the Option # l  (Big Sandy 2 

retrofit) inasmuch as this option created a relative higher level of OSS-due to the 

baseload eiiergy contribution of the BS2, coal unit-than the other options which 

wo~ilcl retire that unit. 

Q. SHOULD MR9 HORNBY’S EXHIBIT JRU3-7 AND DR. FISHER’S TABLE 1 

(EXHIBIT JJIF-SA), ADDRESSING OSS AD31TJSTPaENTS9 BE RJEJECTED‘? 

A. Yes. Setting aside the modeling pliilosophy issue as to whether a specific rate 

tieatinent of certain costs/credits should be considered as part of the Sti ategist@- 
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1 based least-cost iiiodeliiig process, as a practical matter, the proposed OS§ ad,justment 

I 3 identified by bot11 Mr. Hornby and Dr. Fisher sliould be ignored. That said, as 

3 reflected in TABLE 2 below (as well as Rebuttal Exhibit SCW-3R), based 011 tlie 

4 Company’s current Tariff‘ S.S.C. 1 have modified the calculation to show a corrected 

5 view of Dr. Fisher’s “Table 1” (Exhibit JIF-3A). Note first the relative overstatement 

6 to this (CPW) “ O S S  Ad,justinent ‘Add-Baclc”’ made by Dr. Fisher, but also note that 

7 tlie relative impact oftliis corrected cliange between options is now relatively minor. 

8 TABLIE 2 
KPCo-CORRECTED FISHER DIRECTTESTIMONY ”Table I” (Exhibit i l F  3-A) 

Cumulative Present Worth of Revenue Requirements (M2011$) 
Re-Analysis with Adjusred Off System Sales 

ODtion #I Option #2 Option #3 Option #4A Option #4B 
Retrofit Big (Brownfield) NGCC BigSandy 1 Marltetto 2020; Market to  2025, 

Sandy 2 w/DFGD Replacement NGCC Repower NGCC in  2020 NGCC in  2025 

“As-fded” m f/sher Testimony 
Comnony Assumptions 

CP W 6,839 7,075 7,091 6,918 6,792 
Net benefit of retrofit (CPW) 236 252 79 (47) 

(A) CPW -7&% w * rn -5 
Net benefit of retrofit (CPW) a 9  %C J$q {<-E-) 

Adiusted Off SvsPem Sales 

&-Corrected ... 
KPCo- Dete rmi ne d Fis he /I Overstatement of OSS Adj u stnie i t  ‘Add-Back’ 
( 6 )  CPW 404 341 341 327 311 

‘IWCo-CORRECTED’ Acli. Off Svstem Sales 
(C)  = (A) - ( 6 )  CP W 6,824 7,036 7,053 6,874 6, 744 

Net benel’it ai’ retrofit (CPW) 212 229 50 (80) 

9 Q. HAS DR. FISHER A C I ~ ~ V J L E D G E D  A COP~Z,CTION IN HIIS TABLE n 9 ~  

10 (EXHBIIT JIF-3A) SWBSEQUJEPTT TO RIIS PPXE-FllkED TESTIIPVIONU? 

11 A. 

12 

13 

Apparently he has. 111 response to Coiiipaiiy data reqrrest #7, Dr. Fisher ofrers a 

“corrected” version oC his Table 1. Those results, reproduced i n  TABLE 2A below, 

would suggest that Dr. Fisher’s OSS adjustments now recognize the utilization oC 
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1 OSS margins, instead of OSS gross revenues, as previously discussed. While he 

2 coiitiiiries to ignore the relative OSS “base” level within Coiiipaiiy Tariff S.S.C., his 

3 absolute (dollar) adjustnieiit to tlie study-period CPW costs continne to be misstated. 

4 However, the relolive impact that error would have across the five options analyzed is 

5 consisteiit, so the Coiiipaiiy is in  agreement with his ultiiiiate “Net benefit retrofit 

6 (CPW)” calculations as those figures now essentially match the q~ialified Company- 

7 derived results shown in my TABL,E 2. 

TABLE 2A 
Cumulative Present Worth of Revenue Requirements (M 2011$) 

Re-Analysis with Adjusted Off System Sales 

~ 

E: 

Ontion 81. Qotion #Z Ontion #3 Option #4A Option 1#4B 
Retrofit Big (Brownfield) NGCC BigSandy 1 Marketto 2020; Marltetta 2025; 

Sandy 2 w/DFGD Replacement NGCC Repower NGCC in 2020 NGCC i n  2025 

Per Fisher Filed Respoiise to KPCo Discovery #I-07 
I’SyiiaUse-CORRECTED’) Adjusted Off Svstern Sales 
(D) CPW a943 7,154 7,171 G, 993 G, 862 

(‘CORRECTED’) Net benefit of retrofit (CFW) 211 223 49 (31) 

KPCo-Determined (Continued) Fisher Overstatement of OS5 Adjustment ‘Add-Back’ 
(D) - (C) CPW 119 118 118 118 118 

9 
10 

11 

72 

1 3  

14 

1.5 

16 

17 

VI. CMTIGIISMS OF THE I[P;HSM MODELING ~ E U W ~ O ~ ~ E ~  IN THE AUUWOM“”~ 
TOOL ARE UNWBENTEHD 

Q. ON PAGE 40 OF HIS TESTIMQNPI, DR. FISHER SUGGESTS, “V4HETHER 

IN ERROR OR PUWOSEPULLY, THE COIflPANY PflISREPrnSENTS THE 

POHNT AND POTENTIAL VALUE OF THE AUROPA ANALYSIS, VVHIICH 

IS TO ESTIIFfiATE THE UNCERTAIDTTY ASSOCIATED V4ITB THE 

ECONOMIC OUTCOME OF THEIR VARIOUS OPTIONS, FATHER THAN 

THE ABSOLUJTE Ou7rC0ME.7’ DO YOU AGREE wIr!rH TI3HS 

SUJGGESTIOPJ? 
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1 A. Absolutely not. In fact, Dr. Fisher has apparently ignored the stated intent of this 

hiiroraxw’p-based risk inodeling aiid its primary iiieasureiiieiit ~OCLIS; RRaR. As 2 

described beginning 011 page 46 of my direct testimony I state: 7 
.3 

“. . .RRaR represeiits the d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~  between tlie calciilated “G”-Cost 

CPW 50f” percentile (inedian) and 95”’ percentile outcoiiie across the 

I00 simiilations modeled. The 95‘” percentile represeiitiiig a level of 

required reveiiue sufficiently high that it will be exceeded, assmiiig 

that the given plan were adopted, with an estimated probability of just 

5.0 percent. Therefore, RRaR represeiits a ineas~ire of custoiiier risk or 

Liiicei-taiiity inherent in  each portfolio. The kcwger. tlie RRaR, the 

genter the level of risk that KPCo’s custoiiiers could be subjected to a 

liiglier generation cost-of-service/revenue requirement.” (bold-type 

emphasis added) 

4 
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Iii no way did the body of my direct testimony focus 011 the “absolute” outcomes fiom 1 4. 

this model. (In fact, as will be discussed later in this rebuttal testiiiioiiy it is rather Dr. 15 

16 Fisher who is centered on such absolute AuroraXMP-inodeled results.) Rather, illy 

17 017l-y fociis iii that section of niy direct testimony was to describe and discuss the 

relative simulated results as represented by nieasuriiig customer RRaR. Nowhere in 18 

my direct testimony explaiiatioiis do I address the absolute “50‘” CPW percentile” 19 

results from the ~ u r o r a ~ ~ ’  modeling as Iiaviiig aiiy bearing 011 the Company’s 20 

interpretation of the results, let alone point it out as a basis for decision-iiialting. 21 

Rather, I focus on, again, the relative “RRaR” results aiiioiig the studied options. This 22 

2.3 would seem to suggest that Dr. Fisher instead shouId coiicur with the approach taken 

by tlie Coiiipaiiy, not only tlie iise of this tool, but in its applicatioii aiid outcoiiic as 2.4. 

2.5 well. 
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2 2. 

23 

24 

DOES DRo FISHER OBm,CT TO THE COMPANY’S %JSE OF SUCI3 MSK 

I\VEODELING? 

No, quite the contrary. I n  fact, on pages 4-0 and 41 of his direct testimony lie 

seeiniiigly coininelids the Coinpany’s actions stating: 

0 “...this type of evaluatioii could, and should, be used to deteriiiiiie just 

how mucli any Option differs li-orn another. . .”; 
“. . .I applaud the use of inultiple inodels to converge on a robust answer, 

particularly in the face of uncertainty.. .”; aiicl 

“. . . I  would eiicouiage the Coinpaiiy to continue developiiig the me of 

other inodels to support decisioii-iiialting.” 

0 

0 

The Company does appreciate this acluiowledgemeiit, and emphasizes that it 

will contiiiue to iinprove and fine-tune such multi-model aiialyses. 

l3OWEVE:R’ IN SPITE OF THIS ~ C ~ ~ O ~ ~ , E ~ G ~ ~ ~ E N ~ ~  WHAT Am DR,. 

FISHER’S SPECIFIC CONCErnS? 

‘This is what is puzzling to me. In sumiiiariziiig these platitudes on page 41 o f  his 

testimony, Dr. Fisher somehow draws the coiiclusioii that, presumably, based on its 

Litilizatioii of the results of this AuroraxMP risk modeling, the Coiiipany has chosen to 

“. . .reject results froin the Strategist@ model”. 

HAS THE COMPANY RESECTED THE GTRATEGIISTO PXESUJLTS? 

Certaiiily not. To assLillie otherwise is not borne by the evidence oKered in this case. 

Tlic Coiiilmiy stands behind the modeling results fi-oiii the Strategist@ tool. As 

demonstrated in direct testimony and as suiniiiarized on Exhibit SCW-4. o f  that 

testiinony, the Strategist@ results offer the preponderance of the economic data that 

serve as the underpinning for the recoiiiineiidatioiis being made to this Comiiiission. 
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In no way is the Coiiipaiiy suggcsting that the iesults produced by this adclitioiial 

AuroraxMP-based risk inodeliiig are offering anything more thaii an amplification o f  

the results that emanated from Strategist@. In my opinion, the two tools aiid the 

results offered iii this case are iiideed coiiipleiiientary; not, as intimated by Dr. Fisher, 

are they soiiiehow contradictory. In fact, it would seem Dr. Fisher, again, shares the 

same sentiment when he states, ““()generally speaking, I applaud the use of iiiultiple 

models to coiiverge on a robust answer, particiilarly in the race of uiicertaiiity, aiid I 

would encourage the Company to continue developing the use of other models to 

suppoi?. decisioii-nialtiiig.~,~ 

DOES DR. FISHER OFFER ANY CLUE AS TO HIIS ASSERTION TIHAT THE 

COMPANY HAS “rnrnClrED9’ THE STUTEGISTO MODELING’? 

He points to the [act that iiiy direct testiniony, iiiclLtdiiig the discrete Strategist@ 

results I offer iii Exhibit SCW-4 of that testimony, would suggest h a t  the CPW 

study-period cost dilTerences for “Option #4B” (Retire BS2, aiid delay a replacement 

CC new-build until 2025, relying on [PJM] capacity and eiiergy iiiarlcets in the 

interim) are, in iiiy words, a “near-wash”. Dr. Fisher fails to mention the other 

objective coiiceriis offered in m y  direct testimony surrounding an option (#4B) in 

which KPCo’s custoiners would be significantly more dependent upo~i potentially 

volatile eiiergy aiid capacity iiiarltets within PJM. (These objective issues and 

coiiceriis were previoiisly listed in the rebuttal of Mr. I<olleii’s testimony oii page 7.) 

Rather, he disinisscs the Company’s “iiiteipretatiou” oC the ALirora””‘P-based results; 

4 Fisher direct, page 40, li.  2s t h o u g h  page 41, l i .  2 
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2 2. 

alludiiig that various “upside benefits” associated with, 11articularly, natural gas 

purchases were ignored. 

DO YOBJ AGREE VdITltil THAT ~ ~ N ~ E ~ T I O N ?  

No. First, any evaluated resource option could be certaiiily expected to express 

“upside benefit” potential. For instance, in  the case of tlie Conipany’s recommended 

Option #1 BS2 retrofit alternative, delivered coal prices could likewise be reduced 

over time versus current hidamental Yorecasted Ievels; a carbon “tax”-whicli was 

projected as part of these analyses-may iiever emerge; tlie cost to retrofit BS2 could 

coiiie in below its projected cost. While such reduced cost, or “upside benefits” 

outcoines are indeed a plausible result ii.0112 the stochastic i islc modeling, the 

pai~icztlnr. focus and emphasis of this cost prudeiicy exercise should rather be oii the 

poten‘tial for increased cost risk to customers. By virtue of his Exhibit JIF-9, Dr. 

Fislicr would seek to establish essentially equal objectivc weighting to both cost 

upside and dowiiside potential. We disagree. Not that the potential for the upside 

benefit or reduced costs should be dismissed completcly; but as a practical matter, it 

should be tlie respoiisibility or  the Coiiipaiiy to focus iiiore heavily on {lie downside 

risk of iiicreased cost potential, and resultant exposure, to its customers. That is the 

111 imary purpose or ‘the RRaR iiieasuremen‘t. 
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USING THE STmTEGLCSTO TOOL VERSUS THE STOCHASTIC WSU 

MODETL,ING FROM THE AUROUX”’” APPLICATION. 

Dr. Fisher spends several pages of his direct testimony (pages 43-50) suggesting that 

the relevance of the Company’s A~irora”~‘-1iiodclec1 results are smpect based 011 his 

assertion that the stiinmarized output results lie offers caiiiiot be readily recoiiciled 

with the Strategist@-based resource cost-optimization inodeling also perforiiied by 

the Company (and, presumably, einulated by SC witness Wilson). 

HOW DO YOU RESPOND TO THAT CONCERN? 

There are two parts to this answer. The first is that the models are iiot directly 

coinparable; they are apples-and-oranges. Tlie secoiid is that, in the interest of 

complete Iransparency, the Coinpaiiy’s detailed assessineiit of Dr. Fisher’s claiin did 

Liiicover two ArrroraXMP modeling assuinption issues that a) were not originally 

reflected at the time of the Coinpany’s filing, but b) the Coinpany has now 

subsequeiitly considered. The short answer is-as I will discuss describe inore fdly 

later in this rebuttal testiiiioiiy-tlie fmdamental risk inodeliiig results and 

coiiclusioiis set forth in my direct testiinoiiy are unchanged as a res~ilt of this 

appeiided iiiodel ing .’ 
PLEASE FIRST E L A B O ~ T E  ON WHY THIS copaPAImimr.T OF ~RESUILTS 

BETWEEN THE TWO MODELS SHOULD BE CONSIDERED AN “APPI,ES- 

TO-ORANGES” COMPARISON. 
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2.2 

2.3 

The two modeling tools are fuiidaiiieiitally uiiiqiie. Strategist@ utilizes discrete, 11011- 

risk adjusted i i ip t  vaiiables. For example, for any given year/iiioiith/day/sLib-period, 

this tool perforins a prodtiction costiiig/dispatcli algorithm based on singular, noii- 

varying sets of input parameters; be it native custoiiier load (company resource 

obligation), fuel aiid eiiiissioiis costs, iiiarltet energy pi icing, etc. That is why it is 

iiecessary to create iiiodeliiig resiilts from the Strategist@ tool using a range or 

variatioiis oC such key variables-fuiidaineiital coiiiiiiodity pricing chief ainoiig 

theiii-so as to demonstrate tlie desired inodeliiig/evaluatioii rigor. As discussed in 

my direct testimony, aiicl reflected on my Exhibit SCW-4 Strategist@ outpiit 

sLiiiiinary, this was acliieved largely by way of runniiig the model uiider five (5) 

unique scenarios, or sets, of such long-term comiiioclity pricing. As also ideiitified in 

my direct testimony, tliesc ranges of commodity pi icing reflected fairly significant 

band-widths for natural gas pricing, coal pricing, (PJM) on and off-peak energy 

pricing, as well as tlie extent and timing of carbon (tax) initiatives. 

Coiitrastiiigly, as also described in inore detail as part o r  Exhibit SCW-I 

(pages 10 through 14) of my direct testimony, the AuroraY”P tool can perforin 

stochastic or raiidoiii variable (Monte Carlo) analyses. For this modeling it 

perforiiiccl 100 risk simulations utilizing six risk factors. So, for instance, if the 

average “Base” iioininal price oC natural gas assuincd i n  the Strategist@ pi ofiling for 

Year X was, say, $4.5O/MMBtu.. . for purposes of the A L I ~ o ~ ~ ~ “ ”  risk inodeling, that 

raiidoiiily selectecl price could liave been within a iioriiially-distributecl range ol; 

roughly, -25% to 435%. The same applicable iaiidoiiiiiess woulcl be tiue for any or’ 

tlic other iiiodeled key risk drivers, such as the Coiiipany’s forecasted deiiiaiid/(load). 
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Therefore, nnlilte the “cliscrete” Strategist@ results, in  the AurorasMP ~iiodeling-for 

each simulated ~iiodel iteration-a data point could be randoiiily-selected for the 

respective independent variable being modeled. 

I11 srtmmary, the two models are indeed unique in t e r m  of their respective 

approach in developing a long-term cost profile. Therefore, as aiiiplified in this 

rebuttal testimony, one cannot take a specific iterated result from A L I ~ o ~ ~ ~ ” ~  

modeling-even one at the iiieclian or 50“’ (CPW) percentile result of the 100 

siinulatioiis, as Dr. Fisher has done in liis Figure 6 and 7 comparisons-arid assuiiie it 

would result in  an apples-to-apples comparison with a “base” pricing sceiiario case 

result fiom Strategist@. 

PLEASE EXPLAIN THE FIRST OF THE TWO ATiTRORASR’P MODELING Q. 

ASsurvwTIOiv ISSUES THAT WERE IDE~~TI~I~D~ 

A. As suggested 011 page 50 of Dr. Fisher’s testiiiiony, the Compaiiy’s risk  nodel ling and 

s~tbsequent outpit reporting, did exclricle option-specific, on-going capital carrying 

charges associated with iiiajor projected capital expenditures. 

WOULD THIS OMISSION OF CAPITAL CARRYING CHARGES HAVE 

ANY BEAPJNG ON THIS P?LATIVE AUROPA‘”’”-BASED WSK 

PMIODELHNG EXERCISE? 

No. As shown in Rebuttal Exhibit SCW-4R, after liaving re-rLin the Auroras”p 

inodeliiig to now reflect such capital carrying charges, the cost variations that 

manircsted across the spectrum of the Z 00 siniulations were very small. Therefore, 

the ielative impact on XXcrX-the exclusive pttrpose and intent of this risk analysis- 

among the options aiialyzcd would essentially 

Q. 

A. 

be impacted. 
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2.2, 

Q. PJLJEASE DESCMBE THE SECOND AUROwS”p MODELING 

~ S S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N  IISSUJE. 

The AuroraxMP risk modeling has the ability to iiitrodiice an initial “deiiiaiid vector” 

as part of its parameter set-up. This demand vector is available in the tool to offer the 

mer a ineaiis to provide a “block iiicrease” to a utility/load serving entity’s native 

demand (internal load) by way of an initial percentage change above a base projected 

level. The intent being to initially stratify or sigiiificaiitly “stress” that deinancl 

variable as part of the risk inodeling. This “stressor” of internal demand, or- viewed 

j?om nriother perspeclive-the utility’s overall “(inarltet) energy position”, could 

potentially then be incrementally challenged in soiIie significant inantier. Stated 

another way, this so-called “deiiiaiid” vector could serve as a proxy for any 

coiiibiiiatioii of potential deiiiatid-side increases 01” supply-side ( i .c ,  generating unit 

capability) decreases. 

A.  

In  this case, the AuroraXMP--based stochastic modeling for KPCo was 

originally set-up to utilize siicli an initial deniaiid vector. That level was set equal to 

20 percent for all options analyzed. This ineaiis that beginning in “Year 1” of the 

forecasted risk analysis period (20 1 1 ), the prqjected native demand/iiiternal load of  

IUTo was increased by 2.0 percent for each alternative modeled. From that inodified 

(higher) cleinaiid “base”, or starting point, the tool tlieii performed deinaiid-risk 

variations as part of the tool‘s Monte Carlo risk siinulation routine. Generally 

speaking, and as inaiiifestecl in Dr. Fisher’s assessinelit of the AuroraXMP “Net Import 

(Market Purcliase) Costs” output, it naturally resulted i n  such energy purchases being 
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22. 

Iiiglier, po~*iiczdarly when compared to Strategist@ results as lie discusses on page 49 

of his testimony (and optically on his Figure 7 chart). 

For example, assuming a KPCo internal demaiidlload level of roughly 7,600 

Gwh in 201 1 ,  this 20 percent initial ratcheting iiiipacl due to that deiiiand vector 

application i n  the modeling was over +1,500 Gwl~. This variation then proceeded to 

grow aiiiiually at tlie saiiie “per forecast“ level of year-lo-year forecasted deniand 

growth. Therelore KPCo’s net energy position (or, energy jiiipoi-t/export position) 

was naturally then iinpacted by as mrrch tl,500-1,600 per year over the 30-year study 

period. For the optioii cases evaluaied, this effective deinand increase woiild liave 

resulted in a siiiiilar order.-of-iiiagiiitude change in market purchase. 

Q. FOR QUWOSE OF THIS AURORASRfgP mSK MODELING IS THE USE OF 

SUCH A “DElMAND VECTOR” INPtJT PAPdMETER REASONABLE? 

Yes it is. As suggested, it brings into the risk modeling exercise the prospect that 

overall energy position-again, based 011 proxied swings in either deniand-side or 

supply-side factors-codd be impacted in a way that would be helpful to capture as 

A. 

part of an overall risk assessment. 

Q. IN THE INTEWST OF TlRANSPARENCU AND FOR PURPOSES OF 

66BCDUNDIN6;99 TRXS ENERGY POSITION (DEMAND VECTOR) 

“”STRESSOR”, HAVE ADDliTHONAiL AuJROMx”P RISK l~ODE~,X~6; RBJNS 

BEEN MADE? 

Yes. So as to address the coiiceiiis expressed by Dr. Fislier related lo the extent of 

iiiarltet purchases that naturally einaiiaterl fioin tlie Coiiiparly’s risk profiling that 

A. 
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iiiciuded aii assuiiiptioii of a deinaiid vector, the modeling was re-cast to remove this 

input parameter in its evllirety. 

In fact, iziy original-filed Exhibit SCW-5 has now been restated as Rebuttal 

Exhibit SCW-5R to reflect this. As will be sriininarized later in this rebuttal 

testiinoiiy, tlie updated version of this exhibit iiow offers a range of comparative 

RRaR resrilts recognizing the more significant inarltet exposure brought 011 by the use 

of such a market vector serszis a view that would not consider such a parameter. 

Q. BASED ON THESE w-CAST A1JROMXR/”” MoDEI, RESULTS, FOCUSING 

SPECIFICALLY ow THE ISSUE DR. FISHER TAKES V’BTLFH THE MODEL- 

C O M ~ ~ ~ ~ B V E  RESU1,TS FOR “MMCET PURCHASES” IN HIS FIGURE 

7 (EXHXBIT JIF-IlB), HOW VdOULD THOSE “”SP4TEGHST VS, 

AeTRORA”RfP99 rnSWlLTS NOW C O M P r n J ?  

A. First, the FIGURE 1 chart below (also reproduced as Rebuttal Exhibit SCW-6R) 

ofkrs  a iiiodified version of Dr. Fisher’s Figure 7 (Exhibit JIF-1 l a ) ,  by now 

incorporating a re-cast coinparative view or  such “Marltet Purchases” between the 

two tools; however now orferiiig a iiiarltet purcliase range that both includes aiid 

excludes this demand vector input parameter: 
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levels underpinning the Aurora’“‘ procluctioii cost modeling will equate to that base 

deinaiid (internal load) assuinptioiis in Strategist@. This variation of the “cleiiiaiid 

arid energy pricing” forecast coiiipoi~ents at the risk-modeled 50“’ percentile iteration 

can be seen in the FIEGURE 2 chart below: 
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BASED ON THESE INHERENT “DEMAND AND PRICE VARIATIIONS” IIN 

TOHE AIIJROMxRIP MODEEIING, WHAT A D ~ E T ~ O N A ~  RECONCILIATION 

COUH,D BE MADE TO ALL,AY CONCEWS IRAISED BY DR. FISHER TIHAT 

SUCH NlAM<ET PILJRCWASES FROM THE COMPANY’S 

MODEIL,ING DO NOT PROPERLY ALIGN WITH COMPAPdBlI.,E COST 

(CATEGORY rnSUJLTS FROM THE STMTEGISTO TOOL? 

As cfescribed in  this iebuttal testimony, one simply canriot coml?are any o r  the 100 

iiiclividual siiiiulatecl ~ ~ i r o r a ~ ~ ” ’ ~  outcomes aiicl perform an applcs-to-apples view 
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versus results Go111 Strategist@. As inclicated, comparing on-the-margin demand and 

price variations (FIGURE 2) estab~is~ied in the risk-adjusted A L I ~ o ~ ~ ‘ ~ ’  simulations 

utilized in that “50t1’ CPW percentile” result for Option # l-and for which Dr. Fisher 

focused his attention-would create another relative $3 1 inillion CPW cost variation 

between the two tools. That is, since such Ai~rora~”l’-si~nulatecl (custoiner) demand 

and (market) pricing for Option # I  was higl?er* than the “base” levels used by 

Strategist@, it would then naturally result in a comparative increase in the relative 

iiiarltet purchase cost for Option # I .  

Further, another model-to-model recoiiciliiig item necessary to be considered 

when focusing exclusively on just the “Market Purcliases” cost category would be the 

unique differences in the models’ respective W C o  consumed litel costs. To the 

extent that such projected consunied fuel cost amounts differ largely as a frriiction of 

(generation) volunie variations, such supply-side differences would tlieii have to be 

made up by increases (or decreases) in Market Purchases. 

The following FIIGUJRE 3 (also re~~roducerl tvitliin Rebuttal Exhibit SCW-6R) 

offers an adjusted version oC the previous FIGURE 1 to reflect tliese additional 

reconciliation adjustments: 
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as is possible based on the explaiiatioiis offered, the results coiitiiiue to serve to 

support the complementary nature of the two modeling tools. 

PLEASE NOW ELABOPdTE ON TRE “ rnNGE”  OF RRaR rniSWLTS NOW 

BEING OFFERED. 

As provided in Rebuttal Exhibit SCW-5R, a range of optioii-specific RRaR outcomes 

has now been quaiitified that woiild consider up to and iiicludiiig tlie €1111 removal of 

the originally-modeled deinaiid vector parameter. These resiilts cor?tinzre to iriclicate 

that Option #1 (BS2 Retrofit) offers tlie lowest relative RRaR (50‘” vs. 95“’ perceiitile 

CPW differential) then the otlier three alternatives evaluated. Specifically, it 

indicates that Option #1 raiilts first in teriiis of having the lowest RRaR at a raiige of 

$623 -to- $815 million, while Option #3 (BSl CC Repowering) ranks second, Option 

#2 (NGCC Replaceiiienl), ranks third and, filially, Option #45  (Retire BS w/ Market 

Purchases to 2,025, then CC) ranlting fourth; with RRaR ranges o r  $665 -to- $1,075 

million, $754 -to- $1,173 millioii, and $789 -to- $1,179 million, respectively. 

B. CONCERNS OVER CORRELATIONS USED IN AURORA RISK MODELING 

VVHAT ARE DR. FISHER’S ADDiITIONAL CONCEWS EXPRESSED IN 

rnGARIC), TO THE rnIL,ATIiVE COrnElL,ATIOl?JS OF THE RISK- 

VARJAWLES MODELED IN THE AURORAxRrP TOOL? 

On page 55, lilies 2 tlirough 4, Dr. Fisher indicates that the correlations utilized in the 

Company’s AurorasWJP-based stochastic (Monte Carlo) risk iiiodeliiig exercise 

“. ..deeply influenced the outcoiiie, aiicl may have iinduly biased the results.” More 

snecificallv. on mere 56 of lie o-l‘fers some “technical” criticisiiis that such correlatioiis 

Q. 

A. 
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rrsed by tlie Coiiipaiiy in its modeling were predicated upon “iiicorrectly-used data” or 

are “iioii-robust”. 

BOW DO YOU rnSII-POND TO THESE CHTICTISMS? 

The Coiiipaiiy strongly disagrees with Dr. Fisher’s assei-tion, pa~/iczi/ady tlie notion 

of attempted modeling bias. First, the Company’s risk modeling used existing, 

pubiicly-available data to calculate these correlations. Dr. Fisher is piclting around 

tlie edges as to tlie appropriateness of certain data sets, time periods examined, aiid 

calculation methods in an effort to entirely disiiiiss the results. For example, Dr. 

Fisher points out that “(B)because there is not yet an active national market for CO2 

in the US, the Company turned to Europe to represent an active carbon market.. .’’6 

and then disparages the use of data from the oiily significant imrlcet in existelice that 

trades coal, power, iiatural gas, and COz emission credits siiiiultaneously. I-le further 

suggests that because the CO2 futures shift froin quarterly to aiinnal periods someliow 

invalidates the data, and firrtlier grasps at straws by proving that raiidoinly removing 

data points chaiiges the result. The Company’s “choice” to use European data was 

oiie of necessity in order to observe how those coinmodity priciiig elements interact 

when they are all-inclusive of C02-iii play. As distant or sparse as his 

interpretation of the data may be, the Company believes this is a superior approach to 

Lisiiig “no correlations” as Dr. Fisher even suggests on page 63, l i  7 and 8, of his 

testimony. To even suggest that approacli worrlcl have to be a considered a self- 

adniissioii by Dr. Fisher that he has no greater iiisiglit as to tlie appropriate correlation 

of long-term coiiiinodity prices that woiilct be linlted to a potential carbon regime. 

Q. 

A. 

Fisher Direct,  pa^^ 61, l i .  24-26 
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QQ PLEASE EkABOMTE ON DR. FISl3ER’S ASSERTIONS THAT THE 

CO’&!.RE%ATIONS RELIED UPON VJERE INADEQUATE, HENCE MAKHNG 

THE ENTIPXTY OF THE COMPANY’S il&USK PflODEILING 

E N  APPROPRIATE. 

A. Wlien attempting to model data relatioiisliips that have scant history, such as caibon 

pricing with demand, coal, iiatural gas, and power prices, tliere are few, if not oiily a 

sole soiirce of data. Dr. Fislier does not offer any preferred SoLirces of data or 

methods, but does calculate an alternative set of relationships with the data provided, 

as well as suggest that in absence of better iiiforiiiation, correlation values of “zero” 

(i e , “110’’ correlation) would be preferred. I-Ie coiicludes that tlie entire analysis 

should be disregarded for what lie feels is imprecision in tlie correlations. 

However, these arguments around appropriate risk variable coirelations to be 

used for inodeliiig purposes are iiierely mise. Correlations between key, risk-driving 

variables are but oiie factor of tlie larger stochastic analysis. The Company utilized 

what it believed to be reasonable correlation estimates for such iiiodeliiig and it stands 

beliiiid those estimates. More critical to the risk modeling results are the uiiderlyiiig 

distributioiis or possible (commodity) priccs, which are not in dispute. For instance, 

nowhere in his testimony does Dr. Fislier specifically qiiestioii those uiiderlyiiig 

distribution ranges of I islc variables/pricing inputs utilized over the 100 siinulated 

iteratioiis perforiiied for each alternative option by the Company. Also, nowhere in 

Dr. Fisher’s testimony is there any suggestion that, Tor instance, natural gas prices are 

not potentially volatile. Since such “variable” costs constitute a greater pait of total 
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costs for the natural gas/marltet options (Optioiis #2 thi ough #4), it is certaiiily 

intuitive that they may be subject to more volatility. 

So to deiiionstrate this poiiit regarding the ultimate impact of the assumed 

correlatioiis Lised iii this risk modeling, aiid ii? spite of Dr. Fisher’s oivn potentially 

ff awed iiiethods or motivations in determining tliem, the Company re-ran the 

A L I ~ O ~ ~ ’ ~ ~  stochastic modeling using the alteriiative correlatioiis as suggested by Dr. 

Fisher aiid reflected 011 Table 10, page 64 of his testimony (aiid Exhibit. J IF- IB) ,  as 

kvell as a view that assumed E correlations as Iic suggested should be dolie iii the 

absence of ~iiore “robust” data. The results continue to show tlie ultimate conclusion 

that the Rig Sandy retrofit option offers the relative less risk exposure of all options 

evaluated. FIEGILJRE 4 (also reprodrrccd as Rebutlal Exhibit Exhibit SCW-7R) 

shows, in chart form, the results or these additioiial simulation trials that were 

performed as part of tlie original iisk modeling utilized for this filing, as we11 as based 

on the risk inodeling that was re-cast as previously described. 
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I FIIGUW, 4 
Dispersion of RRaR Under Varying Risk Correlation Profiles 

~- __I___ _--__ I--- 1,400,000 

As reflected on FIGURE 4-and, again, without attempting to delve deeper 

into the veracity of the coirelations offered by Dr. Fisher in his Table IO-it would 

indicate that the Optioii # I  retrofit would continue to have a lower relative RRaR 

( i  e , less risk of an adverse outcomc), verms the othcr altcriiative options modeled, 

by virtue 01 having adopted cither Dr. Fisher’s oIfered correlations or assuming-as 

suggested by Dr. Fisher on page 6’3 of his testimony, “. ..in the absence of robust and 

supportable inrorination”-~ corielatioiis altogether. 
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BASED ON THESE Et.ESUETS, PILEASE FURTHER ADDRESS DRo 

FISHER’S ASSERTION ON PAGE 54 OF HIS TESTIMONY THAT THE 

~ ~ ~ E ~ , A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  UTILI[ZED BY TI3E COMPANY DEEPLY 

INFLUENCED THE OUJTCOPKIE:, AND MAY HAVE UNDULY BIASED THE 

RES1 JETS”. 

Geiierally speaking, these risk variable correlations, which are uiicertaiii themselves, 

can only move the iieedle so far in either direction. This point is particularly shown 

when asscssiiig tlie RRaI? differentials that were performed under the “re-cast” risk 

modeling (right-hand portion of FIGURE 4). Rather, the greater cause for future cost 

Liiicertainty is that of the rtnderlyiiig coinniodity priciiig/variability assuinptions 

which, for instance, have historically impacted natural gas-intensive options to a 

greater degree. 

To amplify this discussion, such risk modeling, aiid its ii~easurement via 

RRaR, specifically seeks to quaiitify tlie dispersion of possible (cost) outcoiiies given 

historical or anticipated behavior o f  key iiiput variables-uchg i~deperderilly, aiicl i i i  

correlation with each other. As previously suggested, Dr. Fisher’s testiinoiiy largely 

addresses and focuses on the correlatioiial aspect of these risk variables; not the 

atteiidaiit underlying distributed coiiiiiiodity pricing points. So in that regard, tlie 

inodelecl “corrclatioii raiiges” reflected i i i  FIGURE 4 \vould suggest that irrespective 

of tlie correlated relatioiiships aiiioiig iiiclepeiident and del~endent variablcs ass~iiiiecl, 

the overall RRaR relationships aiiioiig the ogions evaluated did not flip or cliaiige. 

C. CONCERNS OVER THE TRANSPARENCY OF THE AURORA MODELING 
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HOW DO YOU ADDRESS THE CONCERN ALSO EXIPVmSSEli BY DR. 

FISH-IIER THAT THE AUJJRORAs”p MODELING OFFERED BY THE 

COMPANY 1,ACKED “TRANSPmNCY”? 

The Coiiipany was transparent. Dr. Fislier’s coiicerii \vas perhaps due to soiiie level 

of frustratioii-uiililte tlie Strategist@ modeling tool which he did have access to-of 

not having the capability to run the A L K O ~ ~ ” ” ~  model. Dr. Fisher contends on page 

5 1 of his direct testiiiiony tliat Sierra Club liar1 requested input and output files fro111 

the Aurora moclel. The Company inade it clear in its responses to those requests h a t  

tlie reqtrisite input and output (I/O) data files necessary to execute (and report directly 

out of) this iiiodel are a proprietary product of tlie inodel developer, EPIS, Iiic. 

Therefore. without evidence that the interveiier had a current license agreeiiieiit for 

the tool with EPIS, the Company was legally bound to harbor those proprietary I/O 

files. That said, the Coiiipaiiy nonetheless believes it made a good-l‘aitli effort to offer 

sufficient I/O inforination. Sielra Club should recognize tliat the exchange of 

inforiiiatioii was iiieaiiingfbl given tliat the Compaiiy has made a further gooct-faitli 

efforl by recognizing, as pait o f  this rebutial testimony, the prospect of appending its 

AuroraS”’ modeled results to provide a fuller “range” of option-specilic RRaR 

ineasurcs for the reasons prcviorrsly-described. 

1s ilT COPfiMON THAT INTERVENING PARTIES IN UTILIITY 

rnGULATORY ~ R ~ C E E D ~ N ~ S  V4OULLD HAVE ACCESS TO AND/OR AP& 

ABLE TO E%<ECUTE TI3E SAME PROPRIETARY PVlBDDELITNG TOOLS 

SUCl2l AS DR. F1SI3ER IS SUGGESTING? 
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A. Unless they wo~ild have the required iiiodel licensing agreement, it would not at all be 

coiiiiiion for case interveiiers to have access to such information. Rather it has been, 

and coiitiiiues to be, tlie Company’s obligation to provide the input assumptions and 

results of any such modeliiig assessment in as transparent aiid rigorous iiiaiiiier as is 

possible for the vast majority of parties not having sucli modeling capabilities. 

FINMjLjU, AS PART OP HIS INITIAL, ISSUES WITH THE COMPANY’S 

AUROTteoxR”r-BASED RISK MODELHNG, DR. FISHER ALSO SUGGESTS 

THAT EXHIBIT scw-5 OF MY DIIrnCT T E S ~ I ~ O ~ Y - W ~ I ~ ~  SETS 

FORTH THE PVIODEILHNG’S O ~ T ~ O N - ~ ~ ~ ~ I F I ~  ~ ~ T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N A T I O ~  OF 

rnaR--SHOUILD BE “wLITFI-llD~wN99 OR ‘ 6 D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ G A ~ E D 9 ’ ~  HOW DO 

QP. 

YOU RESPOND TO THAT? 

A. Based on the preceding rebuttal of various coiiceriis raised by Dr. Fisher, it is clear 

that this suggestion sliould itself be dismissed as Linwarraiited. 

TO THIS COMPaIISSIoN. 

To siiriiiiiarize this rebuttal testilnony, as well as the rebuttal testimonies of Company A. 

witnesses Beclter aiid Bletzacker, the following was established. 

o The recommended adjustments to the SlrategistO-deteriiiiiied study period 

CPW costs to reflect a view of OSS margin-sharing is uniiecessaiy, with very 

limited impIicatioiis afier correcting for errors in that adjustment as 

determined by Dr. Fisher; 
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0 the recommended adjustiiieiits to the StrategistB-deteriiii7ined study period 

costs associated with perceived understated Big Sandy 2 retrofit costs, and 

perceived overstated replaceineiit natural gas iiistalled costs, were proveii 

incorrect and should be dismissed; 

the A u r ~ r a ” ” ” ~  risk iiiodeling results perl‘orinecl by die Company were 

demolistrated to be reasonable, wcre properly interpreted aiid an adequate 

explanation of the approach aiid modeled output was offered, iiicludiiig a 

transparent effort to appeiid these results to reflect ail M a R  “range”, thereby 

affirming that Dr. Fisher’s assertion that such modeled results should be 

“witliclrawii” is itself uiifouiided and should be disinissed; and 

the recoininended adjustments lo the study period costs for a far higher-than 

Coiiipaiiy-forecastecl-COz pricing level to be utilized iii  the modeling is also 

tinfounded aiid higlily-spec~ilative. was premised on inaccurate attendant 

fuiidameiital priciiig/iiiodeliiig, and sIio~iIcl likewise be dismissed. 

0 

0 

Fiiially, to offer aii optic as to the Company’s positioii on, pat-ticuIarly, the 

ctunulative merit of the Strategist@ iiiodeling-based “adjustments” offered by Dr. 

Fisher 011 page 38 (Table 6; Exhibit JIF-31;) of liis testimony, the following TABlL,E 3 

(also reprodirced as Rebuttal Exhibit SCW-8R) offers a corrected view of Dr. Fisher’s 

exhibit. 
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1 TABLE 3 
‘Co RRECTEO’ k-i S I+Ef? 01 RECT TEST! hfl OiP/ ( E::[ 1 i bi i i ! F- 3F j 

Cumulative Present Worth of  Revenue Requirements (M 2011$) 
Re-Analysis with Synapse Low C02, Corrected Capital Costs Adj. O f f  System Sales 

Option $41. 
Retrofit Big 

Sandy 2 w/DFGD 

“As-Filed“ in Fisher Testimony. . 
Copn~cynii Assurn~f~oions 

CPW 6,839 
Net benef i t  of retrof i t  (CPW) 

Srinapse Low COZ! Price, 
Corrected CaDital Costs (2, 
Dff-Swstem Sales 
(A) CPW 

Net benefit of retrofit (CPW) 

Oh3tion 82 Oation W4A 
(Brownfield) NGCC Market to 2020; 

Rep1 acement NGCC i n  2020 

7,075 6,9 18 
236 79 

-?+A ?&@ 
gg;. $.gq. + 

’ reflects rounding dif ferences k o m  f i led Exhlbtt JIF-3F 

4s-Corrected ... 
F i  she i- w r s t  ate me n l  of ALL Adjust m e in t s  (Coin b i ne  d)  
( E )  CP w 1,239 493 

’ ICPCo-CORRECTED’ R e s d t s  
(A) - ( 5 )  CPW 6,824 7,036 6,874 

Net bencFit 05- retrofi‘t(43PW) 212 59 

2 

3 

4 
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Other than the poter?tial consideration of a slight adjustinelit of the relative 

CPW cost impacts of tlie treatment oEOSS oEered in  TABL,E 2 earlier in this rebuttal 

testimony, the Coinpaiiy believes that based on the rebutfa1 testimony of Coinpaiiy 

witness Beclter there are “Capital Cost” adjustiiients that would be called [or. 

Further, based on the rebuttal of the Synapse CO2 pricing profiles offered by 

Coiiipaiiy witness Bletzaclter, there are likewise 110 adjustments-versiis those levels 

ol‘ CO2 that liad been incorporated into the Company’s modeliiig-that wodd be 

warranted for a “(Synapse) Low Carbon” cost view. 
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Tlie undersigned, Scott C. Weaver being duly swoi-n, deposes and says lie is the 
Managing Director Resource Planning and Operation Analysis €or American Electric 
Power that he has personal luiowledge of the matters set foitli in tlie forgoing testimony 
and tlie infoilnation contaiiied therein is true aiid coirect to the best of his information, 
luiowledge, aiid belief. 

STATE OF OHIO 

COUNTY OF FRANKLIN 

SCOTT C. WEAVER 

) 

) 
) CASE NO. 201 1-0040 1 

Subscribed aiid sworn to before me, a Notary Public in aiid before said County 
and State, by Scott C. Weaver, this the / J  day of April 2012. 

My Commission Expires: &,bb( / I  Jd/b 
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I Fleet Transition-CSAPR 
Commodity Pricing 

CORRECTION 
PER KOLLEM TESTIMONY (Page 13) 1 (TO PROPERLY REF LECT 

(1) (2) (3)=(1)-(2) 
Market Savingsfr Cumul 

Big Sandy 2 Replacmnt Market Savingsfr 
Retrofit to 2025 Purchases Purchases 

(Option #I) (Option MB) 

NOMINAL ($000) I 
2016 
2017 
201 8 
2019 
2020 
2021 
2022 
2023 
2024 
2025 
2026 
2027 
2028 
2029 
2030 
2031 
2032 
2033 
2034 
2035 
2036 
2037 
2038 
2039 
2040 

621,065 
563,763 
569,255 
580,129 
580,242 
598,301 * 
713,673 
743,111 
753,290 
781,919 
797,372 
8 14,067 
829,421 
849,520 
864,102 
722,471 
725,518 
741,623 
766,323 
788,772 
803,304 
814,624 
840,837 
853,549 
1,055,057 

509,433 
500,781 
489,883 
512,944 
523,156 
548,927 
648,370 
677,380 
699,595 
805,776 
825,255 
834,667 
855,391 
876,687 
881,100 
903,931 
905,571 
922,963 
940,184 
968,278 
981,982 
991,429 
1,015,542 
1,028,426 
1,050,837 

RESULTS IN PRESENT DOLLARS) 
= PV of (3) 
PRESENT Cumulative 

VALUE Present 
of Savings fr Value 

Mkt Purchases 

REAL (201 I) ($000) ____- 
2016 
2017 
201 8 
201 9 
2020 
202 1 
2022 
2023 
2024 
2025 

(27,883) 560,620 2026 
(20,600) 540,021 2027 
(25,970) 514.050 2028 
(27,167) 486,884 2029 
(16,998) 469,885 2030 

(1 81,460) 288,426 2031 
(1 80,053) 108,373 2032 
(1 81,340) (72,967) 2033 
(1 73,861) (246,828) 2034 
(179,506) (426,333) 2035 
(1 78,678) (605,012) 2036 
( 176,805) (781,817) 2037 
(1 74,705) (956,521) 2038 
(174,877) (1,131,398) 
4,219 E:::, 

IF Focus were to be 
View that Should Be Taken 

73,763 73,763 
38,307 112,071 
44,436 156,507 
34,622 191,129 
27,078 218,207 
21,557 239,765 
26,245 266,010 
24,316 290,326 
18,284 308,609 
(7.477)l 30T,T32 IView that Should Be Taken 

Focus were to be 
287,617 lncorreclty Based on 
281,269 Results Thni 2025 

(6,I 12) 275,157 w. as Suggested by 
(3,520) 271,636 Mi-. Kollen 
(34,593) 237,043 
(31,595) 205,449 
(29,290) 176,159 

(24,565) 125,745 
(22,507) 103,237 
(20,500) 82,737 
(1 8,646) 64,091 

(25,849) I 5031 o 

(17,180) 46,911 
382 47,293 l i e s  to Weaer 

Exhibit SCW-4 

'' Note Mr I<ollen's calculation of this 2021 mliie 
value was incorrect @ 598,242, therefore his 

'CumulatiF Sa\nngs' variance (thru 2025) was 
also misstated in his testimony @ 588,444 
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KENTUCKY POWER C’OMPANY Original Sheet No. 
Sheel No. Canceling 

P.S.C. ELECTRIC NO. 3 

TARIFF s. 8. c. 
(System Sales Clnrise) 

APPLlCABLl& 

To Tariffs R.S., RS.-L.M.-T.O.D., R.S.-T.O.D., Experimental RS-T.0.D.2, S.G.S., Experimental S.G.S.-T.O.D.. h4.G S., 
M.G $.-T.O.D., L.G.S., L.G.S.-T.O.D., QP., C.1.P.-T.O.D., C.S.- I.R.P.,M.W., 0 L. and S.L. 

U T E .  

I .  When the monthly net revenues &om system sales are above or below the monthly base net revciiues froin system 
sales, as provided in paragraph 3 below, an additional credit or charge equal to the product o f  the KWI-Is and a system 
sales adjustment factor (A) shall be made, where “A“, calculated to the iiearest 0.0001 inill per Itilo\vati-hour. is 
defined as set forth below. 

System Sales Adjustment Factor (A) = (A [Tm - Tb])/Sni 

In the above formulas “T” is Kentucky Power Company’s (ICPCo) inontlily net revenues froiii system sales i n  the 
current (m) and base (b) periods, and “S” is the ICWIi sales in the current (m) period, all defined below. 

Tlie net revenue -from American Electric Power (AEP) System sales to non-associated companies that are shared by 
AEP Member Companies, iricluding KPCo, in proportion to their Member Load Ratio and as rcported in the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission’s IJniform System of Accounts under Account 447, Sales for Resale. shall consist of 
and be derived as foIlows: 

2. 

a KPCo’s Member Load Ralio share of total revenues froin system sales as recorded in Account 447. 
less b and c. below 

ICPCo’s Member Load Ratio share of total out-of-pocltet costs incurred in supplying llic power and 
energy for the sales in a. above. 

The out-of-poclcet costs include all operating, mainteniuice, tax, transinksion losses and other cspenses that 
would not have been incurred if the power and energy had not bein supplied for sticli sales, including 
demand and energy charges for power and energy supplied by Third Parties. 

ICPCo’s environmental costs allocated to non-associated utilities in the Company’s Envilaiiirieiitnl 
Surcharge Report. 

b. 

c. 

(Cont’d on Shect Na 19-2) 

D/-\TE OF ISSUE , DATE EFFECTIVE Service rendered on and after June 29.2010 

ISSUED BY E.IC WAGNER DIRECTOR OF REGULATORY SERVICES FRANICFORT. KENTUCKY 
NAME TITLE ADDRESS 

Issued by aullioritv of an Order ofthe Public Service Commission in Case No.2009-00459 dated 
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KENTUCKY POWER COMPANY Original Sheet No. 19-2 
Canceling- Sheet No. 19-2 

P.S.C. ELECTRIC NO. 9 
. - - ~  -- 

TARIFF S. S. C. (@ont’d.) 
(Systena Sales Clause) 

3.  Tlic base monthly net revenues from system sales are as follotvs: 

Billing 

Januaiy 
February 
March 
Apri I 

June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

May 

System Sales 
[Tolal Comaany Basis). 

$ 2,661,693 $.52S.SS6 
2,236,268 33.5,167 
1,732,591 1,530,489 
2,706,860 1.371.521 
2,365,563 1,307,472 
3,101,556 767, I24 
2,658,364 616234 
1,660,434 2,136652 
1,497,772 1,850,577 
950,190 I,739,6G5 

1,258,779 1 , 5 3 8 . 4 ~  
2.025.256 1,51;8,121 

5’2!uLL 726 1. 5.290.362 

4. Sales ( S )  shall be equated to the sum of (a) generation (including energy produced by generating plant during the 
coiistriiction period), (b) purchase, and (c) interchange-in, less ((1) energy associated with pumped storage operdtions, lcss 
(e) inter-system sales and less (4 total system losses. 

The system sales adjustment factor shall be based upon estimated monthly revenues and costs for systcni sales. sub.ject to 
subsequent adjustment upon final determination of actual revenues and costs. 

6. The monthly System Sales Clause shall be filed with the Commission ten (IO) days before i t  is schedoled to go into etYecl, 
along with all the necessary supporting data to justify the amount of !he ad,iustments, which shall inclltde data. and 
inTomation as may be required by the Commission. 

Copies of all documents required 10 be filed with the Commission under this regulation sliall bc open a n d  macle available 
for public inspection at the office ofthe Public Service Commission pursuant to the provisions of KRS 61 870 to GI.884. 

5 

7. 

DATE OF ISSUE Service rendered on and aRer .lune 29. 2010 
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IN THE MATTER OF 

A ~ P ~ ~ ~ A T I ~ N  OF KENTUCKY POWER COMPANY 
FOR APPROVAL OF HTS 2BbEl ENVIRON~ENTA~ 
COPaPk,HAN@E PLAN, FOR APPROVAL OF ITS 
AMENDED E N V ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N ~ A L  COST lKECOVERY 
SURCHARGE TAWFF, AND FOR THE GUNJT OF A 
C:ERTlIF%CA-TE OF PUBILIC CONVENIENCE AND 
NECESSXTU FOR THE CONSTRUCTUON AND 
A C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  OF PXEILATED FAC4X,ITIES 
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2, A. My name is Raiiie IC. Wohdias. My position is Managing Director, Regulatory 

3 

4 

and Finance, Kentucky Power Company (Kentucky Power, ICPCo or Company). 

My business address is 10 1 A Enterprise Drive, Frarrltfoi-t, Kentucky 40602. 

9 P ~ O ~ E ~ ~ ~ N ~ ~  

10 A: The purpose of' lily testimony is to correct ICIUC witness Mr. I-Iill and his 

11 improper stateiiieiits of how Construction Work iii Progress is used in the 

12 Company's eiiviroixneiital smcharge iiiechaiiisiii and to clarify statemelits made 

13 by KIUC witness Mr. IColleii on how retiremelit of enviroixiiental facililies are 

z 4. 

15 Q. ARE 'YOU SPONSORING ANY EXLHlIBliTS? 

processed tlvougli the enviroimiental surcharge iiieclianism. 

16 A. No, I alii not. 

17 

18 
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Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

WOI-INHAS - 4 

HEI. CONSTRUCTION VdORK IN PlROGTiaSS 

DOES MR. HILL PRCDPERLY s ~ J ~ M A ~ ~ ~ , E  THE XJSE OF 

CONSTRXJCTION WceDRJK IN PROGNSS (CWIP) FOR KENTUCKY 

ILDOTWER COMPANY IN ITS ~ N ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N ~ A L  S ~ J ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~  

PaECI4AP4IsPa? 

No. Mr. 1-Iill’s testimony on page 3 begiimiiig on line 18 tliru page 4- line 5 is 

conipletely incorrect. Meiitucky Power does iiot recover C WIP during 

construction, but rather calculates Allowaiice For Funds Used During 

Construction (AFIJDC) aiid adds that cost to the total cost o€ the project wliicli is 

recovered after the project iii placed into service. The Electric Plaiit In Service 

cost of the project will not be included in the monthly enviroiuiiental sLu-charge 

calculation until the first of the year following tlie in service date. This is 

coiisistent with Kentucky Power Coinpany’s cuimmt process with all projects 

ilowiiig though the eiiviroimeiital surcharge meclianism. 

DIID THE COMPANY FILE ITS APPLICATION VVIITH AFUDC AS m 

COMPONENT OF THE T0TAIl.4 COST FOR THE DRY FB,UE GAS 

HD~sUBjFU~~~~ION (DFGHD)? 

Yes it did. In the direct testiinony of Coiiipaiiy witness Weaver on page 2,5 he 

states ha t  “tlie total cost excludiiig AFIJDC was $839 iiiillioii” and that the 

“DFGD project cost inclusive of AFUDC would be approximately $94 0 inillion”. 

The dil‘ierence is $101 iiiillioii 01 AFUDC. The $940 iiiillioii inclusive or  

AFUDC was used by Coiiipaiiy witness Muiisey as tlie total cost oP the DFGD oil 
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2. 

3 Q. 

4. 

5 

6 A. 

7 

8 

9 QQ 
10 

I 1  

12, 

1.3 A. 

I 4. 

1.5 

16 Q. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22, A. 

23 

Exhibit LPM- I illat is to be recovered tlirougli the eiiviroimieiital surcharge 

mechanism. 

WOULD THE C O P ~ P A N U  BE VdILLILNG TO CHANGE ITS C U r n d N T  

PROCESS FOR THIS DFGD PROJECT ONLY TO HNC=II,UDE A lRiETBlW 

ON CVdIP VERSUS CALCIJILATION OF AFUDC? 

Yes it would. A retiim 011 CWIP versus an AFTJDC calculation would provide a 

sinal1 benefit to our custoiners by reduciiig the total overall cost that they would 

be requested to pay for this project. 

DOES THE COMPANY I I N T ~ ~ ~  TO CHANGE ITS ACCOUNTING 

PROCESS FROM CAlL,C:UIL,ATION OF AFUDC TO A RETURN ON CV4IP 

FOR ALL OF ITS FUTUPa, PROJECTS ~ENVIL~ON~~E~~TA~ AND PTON- 

E N V I ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ T A L ~ ~  

Not at this time. If the Company were to decide to request such a change, it 

would makc a separate filing to address the accounting change. 

IV. ESP DEMOLITION AND 1iiMOVAL 

KIUJC WITNESS KOLLEN MISES TV40 CONCERNS ON PAGE 43, 

LINES 13-13 OF HIS DIIW,CT TEsmMcmrx- SUJRROUJNDING THE 

~~~~OlLITIO~ AND iR.lEPaOVAL OF EXIISTING Pli,ANT ASSETS. A W ,  

~ E l ~ O ~ I ~ ~ 0 ~ ?  AND rnMOVAL COSTS IFOR EXBSTI[NG PlLAMT 

IIMCLTJIDED IN THE BIG SANDY UNIT '2 RETROFIT PROJECTS COST 

ESTIPdlATE? 

No. The costs for the demolition and reiiioval costs associated with tlie boiler 

modificatioiis aiid ESP are not included in tlie Big Sandy Unit 2 retrofit project 
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2, 
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1.5 

16 

17 

13 

19 

20 

2,1 

2.2 

23 

cost estimate. Also, tlie costs associated with deiiiolition aiid removal of retired 

plant assets will not be included in the installed cost o€ new equipiiieiit. 

Q o  HOW VVBILL THE COPb%PANY ACCOUNT FOR T14E COST OF 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T I I ~ ~  AND ~~,P~~VAIL, OF lRETIIREJ!D PLANT ASSETS? 

The cost of demolition aiid removal or existing plaiit that is part of the Coiiipaiiy’s 

existing eiiviroiiiiieiital compliance plan projects as listed iii TariX E. S. will 

A. 

continue to be accouiited for in tlie saiiie iiiaimer as today, as part of the 

calculatioii oC the iiiorithly eiiviroixiieiital surcharge mecliaiiism. Net Electric 

Plant 111 Service costs will be reduced fi-oiii tlie total plant in service as currently 

calculated in the iiioiitlily surcharge. Also, iiiontlily depreciation aiid O&M 

expenses related to those projects will no longer flow tlxougli tlie surcharge. 

Q. WHEN vvI[II,IL TAE (CUSTOMER SEE A rnDUCTXON FOR THE 

~ T I [ ~ ~ P ~ E ~ T  OF EmSTIIlVG ~ ~ V ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E ~ ? T A ~  FACILHTHES? 

Wheii the existing plant is talteii out of service, 110 fi.ii-tlier O&M or depreciation 

costs will flow through the eiiviroiiiiieiital smcliarge mechanism. Tlie related iiet 

A. 

book value is Lipdated at the eiid of each calendar year for purposes of use €or tlie 

subsequent caleiidar year of monthly eiiviromnental surcharge calculations. 

liv. CO1VCILUSIION 

Q. PILEASE SUMP@APJZE YOUR P&BUTTAIL, TESTIMONY. 

A. KPCo has not received a return on CWIP lor any of its enviroimieiital projecls. 

However, the Company is williiig to cliaiige its accouiiting process for the DFGD 

project oiily io receive a return 011 CWIP vcrsus calculatiiig AFUDC, as this will 

reduce the overall impact to tlie eiicl use customer. 
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1 

2 

3 

4- DFGD. 

5 Q. DOES THIS QJIONCLUDE YOUR rnBWTTA&, TESTTPaONV? 

The retirement of existing enviroimieiital facilities has al\vays llowed tlxmigli the 

eiiviroiiincntal surcharge mechanism aiid will continue in that same manner with 

aiiy retireiiieiit of eiivironiiieiital facilities associated with the installation of the 

6 A. Yes. 



VERIFICATION 

The undersigned, Raiiie I<. Woliidias, being duly sworn, deposes and says he is the 
Managing Director Regulatory aiid Finance for Kentucky Power, that lie has personal 
1;nowledge of the iiiatters set forth in the forgoing responses for which he is the identified 
witness and that the iiiforiiiatioii contained therein is true and correct to the best of his 
inFoimation, knowledge, and belief 

R a h e  I<. Woliidias - 

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

COUNTY OF FRANKLIN 

1 

1 
) CASE NO. 201 1-00401 

Subscribed aiid sworii to before me, a Notary Public in aiid before said County 
and State, by Raiiie IS. Woliidias, this the/&ay of April 2012. 

My Coiiimission Expires. 3 
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